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HA.RGES AGAINST LLOYD GEORGE 
AND SIR RUFUS ISAACS FALL FLAT 

WHEN PRESENTED IN THE COMMONS

la {^blisters Defend Themselves and the 
'Unieslists. Have Little to Say Against Them; 

3fd Robert Cecil Has Some Comments to 
lake;. Whole Affair Was Very Much of
Vnti-Climax.

JA'DO^- June 18.—For the first time in many years, the cab- 
É'iyti -ministers were compelled, today to defend theit personal, 
*'bone, v- before parliarrM*. The attorney-general, Sir Ruftf-S 

and •die chancellor of theexchequer, David Llffyd'George, ex.- 
J,"tbejr dealings in American Marconi shares on the floor of the 

_L 4„,J. the final scene in the affair, which their political enemies 
yattenlfted to magnify into a scandal, rivalling the Panama 
7ijCje,v(as tense and dramatic.

Thi 4-allcries were filled with peers and diplomats. All the 
ts and,'standing room on the floor were occupied. The' two minis- 
b admitted that they had acted without dishonorable intentions, 
i,fvr|ttted their failure to divulge all the facts wh^p they had 

th/denials to the house la-st October of buying English Mar-

fhaidrig finished their defence, in deference to the tradition that 
Ihoipe should be left to discuss their conduct without the em- 
' tnent 0f ^jr presence, they walked from the chamber to
la- \ <rreat cheer from their partisans followed them, the mem- 
1 tiding on the benches waving handkerchiefs and papers.

mbinority report of the inveltigating 
committee censuring the ministers, creat
ed a small sensation by replying to Chan
cellor Lloyd-George’s charge- He tried to 
make the case against the ministers as 
bad as possible, saying:

“If I wished I could have mzMe a really 
flaming report. 1 could have said a great 
many more things and I am quite ready 
to tell any member privately of things I 
rejected because I cud not consider that 
the evidence justified me in putting them 
before the house of the country.”

Leo Chiozza Money, Liberal, shouted 
“You ought to state them.”

Lord Robert Cecil replied: ‘T do not 
think it fair to state in public things 
which there is not enough evidence to 
justify.”

Money : “Mr. Speaker, the noble lord 
has made the matter one oF innuendo.”

The speaker: “The Honourable mem
ber is not entitled to Interrupt because 
he does not agree with the noble lord.”

Stanley Owen Buekmaster, Liberal, 
moved. 80S an amendment that the house 
should 'express its reprobation -of th efalse 
charges of corruption-.

Sir Frederick Bsflabury, Unionist, rep
resenting the City Of London, denied that 

minority report .wae biased. 
ie Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton refe

“ - — - of- Sir Rufus

Le r ^elution, introduced by George 
, unionist, in behalf of the oppo- 
’^hich brought about the debate, 

lam further in its censure than to 
«f'the regret of the house at the 
.plions of the ministers and the 

Iff frankness displayed by them. 
j,i the house of commons.

Cpiktd Guns of Unionists.
, expressing their regret, thereby 

with the resolutions, the two 
L Sers spikeS the guns of their 

nfcst opponents, who regarded the 
is an opportunity to make politl- 

k capital.
like recently, at the trial of Cecil 

s jerton on a charge of criminal lihel 
linnedtion with the government’s 
kfcss contracts,' Sir Rufus Isaacs in- 
El tint, his conduct had been per- 

correct.
s comparatively tame ending to a 
geomroversy was apparently the 
lof the truce between the party 

to protect the good name 
tent. ,— The Libel

Fof the Conservative ipemtiers—* 
fg-Beach’s sale, of Salisbury Plaiti, 

» government for a manoeuveri:

rai?

kg the African war, afad the dli> 
” l|•ships held by other ministers 

fejis making contracts - With the gOT- 
■ feint—from almost forgotten graves. 

Two Very Different Types, 
wo more different types than, the 
Mers before the houap côuld hot be 
igined—Rufus Isaacs, scholarly and 

letic, and the low-toned voice of

f the atti 
ir of the

3e name was I 
orney general 
exdpequer in

Deities ah
ostriiaster Gen-1 

linked with tl^ose 
and the chanoel- 

, . ... the earlier news-
ad, the Chamberlain family inter-», paper stories, repeated his denials of any 
in the Kynoch armament works de*1? in the Marconi shades.

- - - - '* Interest is focussed in the closing
speeches of Premier Asquith and Sir Ed 
ward Grey, secretary for foreign affairs 
tomorrow.

-----^-------- Q------------

Vancouver, J une 18.4-The 'C; P. R. 
it; and David Lloyd. . George, .liner. Empress.of Russia* Captain Bee- 
aristocrats look upon contemptu- tham, R. N. R*L, will depart at daylight :

tomorrow on her first trip from Van
couver to the Orient The liner win. 
take out 65 saloori passengers and a 
number of Chinese. She will also have 
3,500 tons deadweight of cargo, which 
constitutes a record fqr a n Oriental 
liner out of Vancouver.

or

j as “the Welsh, solicitor,” dud as 
iyg theatrical and emotional. 

i attorney-general’s statement o.f 
lease was like that of a judge-on the 
|ich. He desired to take- all respon- 
tility tor tempting the chancellor of 
j; exchequer and Lord Murray of Eli- 

uinto the affair-
Uoyd George's Defence.

| Chancellor LloÿQ-George could not 
Strain from denouncing the journalists 
Iho, had spread runfors of corruption, 
fed said:

J the blood of the. peoj,... . ......
I considering the minor charges.

•" ahi conscious* of having done nottv- 
I to bring any stain on the honor of 
l ministers df the crown. If you will 
‘eted thoughtlessly and careless//r I 
” mistakenly, hut 1 acted innocently, 
niy honestly. .-That is why J am con- 

N to place myself with confidence in the 
W not merely .of my political friends, 
to,, of the members of this great as-

The PaMIng Anti-Climax
the two ministers had collected 

Tjpapers and . retired from the scene 
there _ came an anti-climax.

B1G SHIPMENT ON PACIFIC

Ln exploder), the deadly after-damp re* I'l’isonets declared w'hàn een.ence wa» .^jiri the second of 61,975 to .another, 
-Ipb and the noxious fumes the person- pronounced that they would refuse to - --- ' *- 1— -.-

•...................... eple new eniaed eat and would compel the avthhrltiee
' —“ to release them.

Aster Buys Morning Peat.
London. June 14.—The announce

ment that William Waldorf Aster had 
purchased The Morning Post, which 
was made recently, is the topic of in
terest in political and- social,circles in 
England. The official announcement of 
the change of ownership in the news
paper will be made in a few $ajfs. Mr.. 
Aster’s chief adviser in making the 
purchase was A. Ponar Law, the teed

I Robert Cecil, who had made -thé er of the Unionist party.

[EVERY JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT 
HAD A DECISSION REVERSED

Every judge of the supreme court 0# Alberta had a deoieion reversed 
j »y the supreme court en bans yesterday. Such was the result of the 
I ”™ln« down of the judgments in the appeals before the court en bane. 
[ There were few eases of special interest outside the Clearwater election 

*W*«I, the Collard-Armstrong breach of promise case and the Minehin- 
S*mit libel action. .

The following ie a comprehensive list of the decisions of the oourt 
™ appear:

ACTIONS FROM LAST SESSION \
Ritchie Vi. Git be—Appeal dismissed without- costs.

. Edmonton Construction Company vs. Maguire—Appeal dismissed
with coïts.

Darling vs. FI star—Appeal allowed with costs and action dismissed
j Wl*h costs. ' , -

Douglas Brother* vi: tauten and Schultz—Appeal dismissed with
I Mats. .

Oakshott v*. Powell—Appeal allowed and new trial ordered.
ACTIONS AT PRESENT SESSION 

Gainer ve. Anchor Fire and Marine Insure nee Company—Appeal sl- 
I'lwed and judgment entered for plaintiff with costs.

Minchin vs. Sarnie—Appeal allowed and new trial ordered.
Campbell vs. MUnroe, Hallett and Nioholae—Appeal allowed and new 

I ■ al ordered except so far at Hallett ie concerned.
Bruno ve. Internationa Coke apd Coal Company—Appeal allowed #0 
«« -eduction of damages to $236. No coats. ^
Clearwater Election—Appeal allowed and order of mandamuh witb-

I drawn. ■ “
Collard we. Armstrong—Appeal dismissed without costs.
Alberts Loan Company va. Beveridge and Davidson—Appeal- allow- 

” w,th costs and action diamipped.

4,000 IMMIGRANTS .ARE 
HEADED FOR THE WEST

Winnipeg, June 18—During the 
week ending yesterday, 3,868 im. 
migrants passed through Winni
peg destined forx points in the 
west. Of these 2,610 were Brit
ish and the balance northern 
Europeans. During the week 
ending June 15, 1,304 Americans 
entered Canada via boundary 
ports west of the Great Lakfes. 
It is estimated they brought 
6213,373 in cash and $16,000 
worth of settlers’ effects.

FOY ABANDONS

SIR RUFUS ISAACS

JUDEESE 
REVERSED 111* 

OF APPEALS
Judges Show Little F'avor For 

the Decisions of Their Bre
thren When Considering 
Their Judgments In Impor 
tant or Trivial Cases

SOME JUDGMENTS-ARE- 
HELD OVER TILL FALL

Equality of Court Causes Ap
peal Tq Be -Dismissed in 

W hich
W*- fi^EFfiBIPSflll^Perfo rm- 

ance'tif a Sale-of land

ANY smaMer caaes- of ^ninor in
terest were settled .yesterday 

" so fat ' as the eUpf^iVie Cbtirt 
of Alberta ig eoncer^i^i, and 

: judgments allowing appeals and dis- 
1 imusing others were given forth tty- the 

judges who have been sitting er bane 
in Calgary for the last two weeks. 
Some ofvthe oases cetne from The pre
vious session in Edmonton, wntle - ili
era were from 1 he present session and 
not A few of i.he pi*esvnt session were 
held over , and Jpdf-,-monts >v3Ji be g.vv 
er at the next session, which cotres 
in the fall1 at-Edmonton.

In, the case of Ritchie v. Gibbs the 
Æ.ppea.1 was dismissed, there being an 
equality of judges, Judges W^sh and 
jScott being for .allowing - the appeal 
•and Chief Justice Harvey and Stuart 
'for- dismissal. With tlie ëqualitÿ ' the 
appeal was dismissed V ; *

The case called for. the. specie, pçr. 
formance of a sa’.e of land in Strath- 
cona, it being' 'contended1 that - there 
was no written agreement made. The 
first payment on the land of $25 was 

‘ ‘I ' “eti-

Mi!crants on Hunger Strike.
Ixmdntt, June, 18.—The six suffrag

ette leaders who* were sentenced to 
long terms of imprisoxànent yesterday 
for conspjraçy, began a “hunger strike
Immediately after reading jal'. Thel made * to ôtié agent ' of the defendant,

W. 'I qb. '   J * 1. T 1 Q7(7 4- vx nnrtfKûr
and was made subject to certain oth
ere, consent, being the ' agreement ot 
the vendors The appeal'was dismissed 
without costs as the court did . not
agree.

Thfe case of Douglas brothers against 
T,. J. Auten and Walter Schuftx * in
volved th* . validity. .of. a. .promissory 
note for #46.50 which was given bn 
the Trader» bank at Edmonton: in',1910. 
The Signatories stated that they were 
owners of 320 ' acres. The appeal was 
dismissed with costs and. the note held 
goo*.

Ngw Trial Ordered 
In the appeal of .David A «Campbell 

.vs: . John A. Munroe, Fanny -Hallett, 
and'Énest NloboUs, the appéal'-wata al
lowed -and a new trial ordered; 1 save 
that the defendant Halldtt was to be 
excluded from the new case. • trolerofcse 
had to do with the purchase of a farm 
in Central Albérta.--Nichols-had- gone 
into possession and Munroe guaranteed 
the purchase price.- The appeal -waâ-el. 
lowed with costs and a' new-.trial or
dered. Only $500 had been paid out of 

(Continued on Page.Twelve).

mm PUÙ* MAY CO TO 
il. S. WITHOUT THE wmf

U,*S. Authorities Place Differ
ent Interpretation- Upon 

Duty. Regulation..

Ottawa, June 18^—Correspondence Is be
ing exchanged between - the government 
herè and that at Washington, through -the 
British embassy, with regard to the pro
posed provision In the United. States .tar-, 
iff. Imposing under certain conditions $2 
a ton on wood pulp from lands where 
there is a provincial restriction on ex
port*
v A definite conclusion has not been 
reached hut. adylqes, are ,t,o. .the . effect, 
that the American treasury department 

not interpret the proposed clause-as 
likely tp affect* >1n the manner indicated, 
the importation of pulp frôm the Can
adian prqvinces.

i The matker was discussed on the clos
ing, day of the session but th esubsequent 

Ivvm-jRfSpmideuce has not tvsttf<Dd 
y&pvfJèkprcssêü as' to the effect of the 
.ï.'taet'.tc.- •-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RATES NOT 
UNREASONABLY HIGH BUT WEST

IS DISCRIMINATED AGAINST

------------------- ------- » -• «i-

THE RIGHT HON. LLOYD GEORGE

COMPANY WILL LEAVE FOR 
NEW YORK THIS MORNING

That Is, Those Who Have Suffi
cient * Funds To Purchase 
Transportation; Toy’s Salary 
of $1,300 Per Week Too 
Much For Show's Receipts

CLEARWATER ELECTION 
APPEALALLOWEDAND 

VOTES UNCOUNTED
-Supreme Court En Banc Re

scinds Order To Returning 
Officer To Recount the Seven 
Disputed Ballots, Which 
Would Elect Conservative

RECOUNT WILL NOW
. LIKELY BE ASKED

American Freight Authority Makes Such Statement to Railway 
Commission; Manitoba and Alberta Show the 

Highest Profit Rate

Comparison of Operating Revenues and Expenses In Eastern 
and Western Part of Canadian Pacific System;

Mr, Lanigan Gives Evidence On Ra'

Law Is Uncertain About Who 
Should Count the Disputed 
Ballots, and a Difference of 
Opinion Prevails As To 
Whose Duty It L

rjpi

Yesterday it was Foy for Joy.
Today it is. Foy for New York.
Last night it was to have been 

Foy for Edmonton, and thence 
Foy for Winnipeg, and all. the 
rçst. But it is Foy for Broadway 
and no joy for the Great North
west .-

Stranded as sure as ever was 
any Robinson Crusoe over the 
ocean, Foy and hià seven little 
Foys were left on this side the 
river when the curtain went dowj. 
last night.

Today they will depart for the 
bright lights of the Great W hite 
Way and the soft sighs of the 
chorus maids for those lights are 
no longer mere stage affectations.

It has been a sad catastrophe, 
and the tragic ending of a great 
comedian for the Canadian West.
Here again is another instance of 
the truth of the adage that be
neath the comedian’s smile lies a 
wealth of tragedy that is all un
known to the laughing- crowd.

End Came When Curtain Fell.
As the curtain tell and the strains ol 

the national antherd were drowned tn 
the shuffle of feet that hastened to 
recount at home the thousand laughs a 
miiiute of the inimitable Foy, there whs 
a rush to the wings—» rush that even 
the whirlwind cyclists of the Orpneum 
and the tumblers of the east- never 
equalled. Manager 'White could have 
wished himself anywhere but on the 
roomiest stage of *Ganada.

“Where are we goiijg?” asked the 
pretty maid, but her prettiness was lost 
all in ‘a look of absolute disdain and 
despkir. The smilà-a-mipute Foy had 
perforce to look serious for a moment 
as hé asked for tke-cotn. It came not, 
ind redoubtable Edward resumed his 
gaiety with the' refrain, “Back to New 
York for me.”

Salaries Are Unpaid.
Here are the c ruekfacts: The Foy

broke"’1' The Salary* «toe %Fov $1,360 Taÿloc and Clarke éartré a long. way 
a week and of all The lesser lights were behind At one poll there'were five

and there was nothin^a^uvir^Tneddt>ït ir—g
to do Dut q ‘ these ballots WilUamSon could he elec-

Many of the members of the company ted "by a small majority over McKin- 
were in hard straits as the result ot nex> while : Clarlfe would save hjs de
weeks of playing to moor houses the éa in ttt eIéCtlon." ' j - 
weather being too «ne fob theater-1 _ ° „ . . ■ ■
going, but the Information comes that ] Chief Justice Judgment
the company will be cared fbr one-and ] In-giving Us judgment with which 
alPand all transported- hack in safety Mr. .Justice Simmons concurred, the 
tn New York In accordance with the: chief justice stated that: according to 
terms Of theContract.. , |"&$S IM-of :the Bleptidw act. It was

. I I ■_ M™ Verb I possible for s man to hhve his nameSuccessful m New York. __ » added to .the list of votera on the day
The company had a most suecesBiui > e^ction and have.the word “Sworh”

run in New/York,, apdvaa taken over e placed before his, name. Ano tiier sec- 
by a millionaire syndiYâle on a long tiqn declared 1 that auch votes.^ wère 
contract, but a continuance of poor pieced aside ‘as' disputed ballots apd' 
houses throughout the wfest has proved not Counted ' then. Tbetie was nothing 
fatkl to the proposition. statèd as* to the 'proper dispensation of

W. B. Sherman-said last evening _the'-disputed ballots and,a court of in* 
that he weather has been so hot that qh^ry was subsequently - held with the 
people will not go to the theater and deputy returning officer -and a justice 
prefer to, be out of- ddp,rs. “Still,” he cf the peace to consider whether thfe 
said, “Maude Adams made good money votes were* valid ,'orî riôt. Thé epurt 
in Calgary last week in "the same sort coifld only take up the, matter; of the 
t,w weather, though Rose Stahl and quailficajtiqns of the voter ^nd was ex- ‘ 
Blanche Bates failed and lost cons id- pressly informed that it could not 0X7^ 
erabiy.” , ' amine the ballots or .count them as

Were the stars to dance before the votes. The : colift simply made a re- 
footlights of Calgary in the season they turn to the returning' officer seLying If 
would make as much financial success the. votes Nfreté allowed or not. If nqt,

HE appeal in the Clear water elec
tion case against the order of 
Judge Beck to the returning of
ficer in the election to count 

seven disputed ballots was yesterday 
allowed by the supreme court en banc. 
The four judges who sat on the,appeal, 
Chief Justice Harvey, Mr. Justice Sim
mons, Mr. Justice Scott and Mr. Justiçc 
Walsh, were unanimous in their find
ing though the two latter did not agree 
in a number of particulars with the 
two former.

The reason for allowing, the appeal 
was that the act in connection with 
elections in Alberta did not expressly 
state who should count the disputed 
ballots. Certain of the judges were of 
the opinion that the returning officer 
should do so but in hie learned judg
ment, the chief justice points out the 
reasons why that should not be so. 
All the judges are agreed that the bal
lots, coil Id be counted at a recount 
which might be considered before 
district court jbdge at any time.

Protest to Be Made *
As the judgment now stands it whi 

open the way for the returning officer 
declaring that H. W. McKinney, the 
Liberal candidate for the .''Cat, has been 
elected by a majority of votes but it 
is Jhçt likely that ; t he. : natter- will end 
there fbr .....during the heaping of the 
case cbxmsel Lfreely etv.M that there 
wqpld .be an election appeal.

The ,case arose from..the' élection in 
Cl ir water oil Aprji^ Ti. There weret 
three candidates: H. W. McKinney for 
the Liberals;. A. Williàmson for the 
Conservatives and Joseph. A. Cicrke 
for the -Independents. A>t the electio» j 
McKinney had a majority çf one over-

Ottawa, June 18.—The entire open-1 
‘ing day of the resumed inquiry into 

tern freight rates was occupied by 
B. Lanigan, of Winnipeg, assistant

freight traffic manager of the C.P.RT
In putting in it he reply ef the C.P.R. to 
rate exhibits submitted to the railway 
board by counsel for the provincial 
governments, and the Winnipeg beard 
of trade When the hearing was re
sumed H. W. Whiten, Dominion coun
sel, filed a number of exceptions to the 
exhibits submitted by the C.P.R. and 
these were first dealt with by Mr. 
Ivanigan. F. H. Chrysler conducted the 
examination on behalf of the company.

Later on a number of rate compari
sons made by G. E. Carpenter, for the 
Winnipeg board of trade were taken 
up. Probably the most important dec
laration made by Mr. Lanigan was that 
of the classification which exists 
across the line, as to production and 
density of traffic, are much in favor 
of the United States roads. In quite 
a number of instances, Mr. Lanigan 
produced figures to establish that the 
rates on the C.P.R. westward from 
Fort William are more favorable than 
those which prevail on the American 
roads. The examination of Mr. Lani
gan was not concluded.

Rate* are Que*tioned.
* In the government's counsel’s list ef 

exceptions to the C.P.R. exhibits it is 
said in regard to a -C.P.R. comparison 
of rates on apples and fruits from D u- 
luth with rates from Fort William that 
there is no similar jnovement of apples 
and fresh fruit front Duluth to Minne
sota, and North Dakota stations, to 
that from Fort Willi tin westward.

This statement Mr. Lanigan posi
tively contradicted, reading telegrams 
from American roads to show there 
was such a movement. Mr. Lanigan 
said as a matter of comparison* he had 
taken 206 cars of canned goods shipped 
from Fort William in 1912 to western 
points and applied to them the classi
fication for similar distances from Du
luth westward on the Great Norhern. 
The C.P.R. got a revenue of $47,603 
from the shippients. Under the 
'Americah classification a revenue of 
i57,5&8 would have* befeh earned there- 

inz „imat -4he>- G.P'R. charges 
fo* a v ice would tfe $9,-96*
lees.

Rates on Hardware.
The examination of Mr. Lanigan 

by Mr. Chrysler was continued at the 
afternoon session. Mr. Lanigan stated

Mr. Lanigan stated that tha rate 
Pioklee° ^>oundB on lota ot

nip eg te Ingolf than from tit Paul te 
Sandstone. The rate on glass Jars and 
cans of pickles was. however, higher 
on the Canadian side. A large pro
portion of pickles were «hipped In mim
ed grocery carloads, thereby gettftagf 
the carload rates. A large proponflsfc 
were also shipped in pails under tae 
comparatively low rates.

Mr- Carpenter said that mixed fro« 
eery lots were only shipped at certain 
times of the year.

“Do you claim,” he ashed, “that «hard 
are more pickles shipped with mleed 
groceries than are shipped separately; 
in less than carload lot»?”

T don’t say 00, because I dew'd 
know," said Mr. Lanigan- “There are 
some things I dent know. One thing 1 
can eay, however, and it Is thle^ If we 
had the tariffs on pickles m force In 
the United Spates in force here, we 
would make a much larger revenue en 
the business now Give us the rates 
and the transportation conditions en 
the other side, and Td be glad to take 
10 per cent of the difference In revenue 
on pickles and retire en it. 1 could do 
it comfortably.”

Mr. Lanigan contended that a state
ment made by Mr. Carpenter on a pre
vious occasion as to the small move
ment of tea along the C. P. R. from 
the Atlantic _ seaboard was Incorrect. 
There was a rate in force on tea which 
was lower than that south, and the 
movement was considerable. Nearly 
all the India tea came via the Sues 
canal, Liverpool, and Fbrt Wdlliam.

"A member of the Grocers’ Guild of 
Winnipeg,” said Mr Carpenter, "has 
informed me that the movement of tea 
from the Atlantic ports was about two 
cars per year. The greater proportion 
is via the Pacific.”

“I made a contract myself for 110 
carloads via Montreal,” said Mr. Lani
gan. “The Hudson's Bay company got 
a part of it,”

Yhs Rates on 8*R.
Taking up the rates onSvsalt, Mr. 

saiïfgàn said t^at the ç. P. R. rate
rom, Port Wilitemfourteen cents 

a sitnti*36fc|*tanc<. west of Duluth 
on America^ liàeâ dt Is 11 1-2 cents. 
This was accounted for by the fact that 
a ’$>artidüîarT$t low rat*-'exists between 
Duluth and St. Paul. Por the 150 mile 

.... distance five cento per hundred pounds
that later on hardware carried on the j is cha^^?; J16** mil^s
C.P.R. from Fort William to points west of St- Paul the charge on Ameri- 
west were materially lower than 
’those from Duluth to points west on 
the other side. From Duluth to Leeds,
419 miles. On bar iron there was also 

material difference in favor of the 
C.P.R.

The rate per 100 pounds in carload 
fots on petroleum and gasoline from 
Fort William to Winnipeg was 35 
cents as compared with 42 cents from 
Duluth to Leeds. Mr. Lanigan ex
plained that most of the petroleum 
and gasoline was shipped in cartoad 
loads to the Imperial OÜ 'company 
which had tank stations throughout 
the western provinces. The oil was 
then distributed in tank wagons. For 
‘■his reason there were few shipments 
in less than carload lots.

Mr. Carpenter pointed out that -there 
was a large movement in less than 
parload lots to the elevator of the 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ association, 
who purchased this oil independently 
of the Imperial Oil company.

“I have no figures on less than car
load lot movemerits,” retorted Mr.
Lfrnigan.

can tines is $1-2 cents, making up the 
11 1-2 cents. The lower rates on the 
United Stages lines were, therefore, due 
to the low rates which prevail between 
Duluth and St. Paul.

Mr. Lanigan asserted that the eem- 
parifcons of butter rates -given by Mr 
Carpenter were not made on a fair 
basis The butter district# across the 
border are'itt Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 
and the rates on the American roads 
are based on the rtLtes from Duluth 
and St. Paul as against the rate from 
Fort William, where no butter Cor ship
ment is produced.

Mr. Pitblado remarked tfoat the ship
ment of butter from Dulurth and St 
Paul te largely eastward.

Mr. Lanigan disputed that assertion. 
The shipment of butter, he sai<t was 
largely westward, both from St Paul 
and Duluth.

Referring to the rates eh packing 
house products, Mr. Lanigan said thaâ 
no shipments of these products origin
ate at Fort William, and that there
fore the comparisons are unfair

In regard to building paper, Hr.
(Continued on Page Twelve^

as in New York.

BANK CLERK WAS DROWNED

Vancouver, June 18.—The mystery, of 
the disappearance-of the young - bank 
clerk, J. McLennan of the Merchants’ 
bank, who disappeared last March, has 
been cleared up. tills evening by the 
finding of the dead body in False creek, 
near Dunlevy avenue in this city. He 
was at one time in Winnipeg. .

BYE-ELECTION'IN REDCLIFf
Redcliffe, Alta., June 18.—At a bye- 

election here to^*yv T. A. Hicks, and 
i vdiatt were-elected to town coun

cil •'

reasons had to; be given.
— Could Not-Reject If Improper

The returning officer, was called on 
by the act to count thé votes on whifcli 
the court had failed to, agree and he 
had to’ decide whether these weré 
good votes 'or not. He was ihen to 
take the statement of,the polls and 
add up the' votes a n c he was to dp 
from-the statement of. the polls and 
the feturne of the court of Inquiry. 
The returns of’the court did not give 
any indication of the’manner In wbtyh 
the disputed ballots were recorded ahd 
the returning officer, Could not decide 
from these, how the votes were cast 
or whether they were properly marked.

Not Wilful Omission 
His -lordship then quoted from cer

tain sections of the act in which it Was 
(Cdntimitd on Page Twelve) -

CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE TO 
OPÇN AT PUBLIC MARKET 
SATURDAY AT EIGHT A.M.

Carload of Produce on the Way From British 
Columbia, Which Will be Sold by the 
Officials of the League Saturday; Council 
Committee Gives League Use of the Public 
Market

THE public market will be opened Saturday under the auspices . 
of the Consumers’ Lea£u-. At a conference between tiie 
league committee and the Railways and New-Industries com

mittee of the city council, held yesterday mornin^‘the purposes of the 
league were explained by Mrs. E. R. Newhall, amd. the aldermen as
sured the league representatives of thc-use t>f the market builduig, 
and promised to arrange the interior to stiit the league requirement.-.

A carload of fruits and vegetables is on the way to the city from 
British Columbia.

The market sale will open at 8 a.m., the various stalls being 
charge of league officials. Only persons having membership oard- 
will be entitled to make purchases, but cards can be secured at the 
market, the fee being 25 cents. Mr. George Wells has been named 
as temporary market master. f

In the afternoon there wait an open | of Victoria and then from Mrs. Folkes 
meeting of the league at which Mrs., asking for particulars a to manage- 
Newhall outlined the work already ac- ■ ment of such a league. Since writing 
complisbed and stated that the e y es of i Mrs. Koikes Mrs. NewftaU had revived 
the entire country- from e st to west j a further letter stating tha^ tho matter 
were on Calgary.in this movement. To , was discussed at the las. -oval counc.l 
insure success all that was necessary ; meeting of \ ictoria and that tne women 
was the loyalty and co-ope.ration of j of the city were trying to organise sucl 
Calgarv' women. She further stated | a leaguh similar to the Calgary organ 
that she had heard front a Mr. Folk es » AOontlnued on Page 8txt«*n>
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Only $1.00 for Boys’ Wash Suits
Boys’ Wash Suits, regular $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50, for $1.00
Boys’ Shirtwaists, regular $1.15....................... . .$1.00
Boys’ Straw Hats, regular $1.25, for.................,.,$1.00
Boys’ Odd Pants, regular $1.25 and $1.35, for..........$1.00

GROCERY
M 2639-M 6527

.Offers

FIRST ACCIDENT AT 
CAMP SENDS MAN

Private J, W, Ddurtin, of 25th 
Battery, Lethbridge, Pinned 

Under Horse

The first accident to occur at the 
encampment' Resulted in Private J. W. 
Dounan being sent to the camp hospi
tal suffering from a fractured rib. He 
la' being treated by the camp médical 
copias afod VI11 be able to return to his 
home wtt-hi his company.

The accident occurred when the 26th 
battery of ârtilleYy, of Lethbridge, was 

'at work with blank shell*. During 
th* ‘first day of firing the horses, not 

-used -tor the* resounding reports, were 
• rèstless but yesterday they behaved 
splendidly# With the exception of the 

„ horse on which Dounan was mounted. 
1 tJQounan and his horse were close to 

a. machine gun, spitting shots at the 
. rate, ot one every' few seconds. The 
.animgl, startled when the firing com
mended, reared and fell backward, 
pipntrig its1 rider to the ground. The 

' ffiïld ambulance was on the spot In a 
minute, and the injured man Was rap

idly taken to the hospital. Here the 
doctors located the fracture of a rib.

Private Dounan will be kept in the 
field hospital until he is able to be re
moved to his quarters. It is hot poo- 
bable, however, that he will be able to 
do any more work at the practice drill 
during the encampment,

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS.

17. Details.—Medical officer for to
morrow at ranges, Capt J. A. Hi slop,, 
19th À.D. Next for doty, Lieut Orr, 
AM.C. Orderly medical officer for to
morrow, Lieut. Gillespie, A.M.C. Next 
for duty, Lieut. Johnson, A.M.C. 21st 
Alberta Hussars will furnish details 
for tomorrow.

18. Musketry.—The 19th A.D. will 
report at the ranges tomorrow at 8.30 
a.m. The same arrangements will be 
made as regards -markers, register 
keepers, and musketry instructors as 
today with the exception that they will 
be at the ranges at 880 a.m.

19. Appointment of Officers.—It Is 
noted that some gentlemen are acting 
in the capacity of officers, who have 
not been recommended for their ap
pointments. Unless these recommenda
tions are forwarded without delay -the 
gentlemen in question will not be 
eligible to draw pay.

20. Amusement Committee. — Offi
cers -commanding non - permanent 
units are requested to appoint an offi
cer to represent the unit on the 
amusement committee This committee 
will meet at the H. Q. staff lines at 5 
p.m. tomorrow.

31. Motor ‘ Cars.—Officers bringing 
motor cars into camp will place them 
when not in use in the lane between 
units.

22. Struok off Strength. — Sergt. 
Roosa is struck off the strength of the 
25th battery, Ç.F.A., from this day.

A. H. BELL,
D.R.H. and Q.M.G.

TWO
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bet Your
Summer Breakfast

Be a dish of

These crisp, nutty granules have delicious fla
vor, and the food elements which fully nourish 
every part of the body.

Brain workers especially need such a food as 
Grape-Nuts because it is rich in the Phosphate of 
Potash which Nature requires for rebuilding daily 
the issue cells in Brain and Nerves—a scientific 
fact.

If your plans for money-making and fame call 
for the work of keen Brains, try Grape-Nuts.

“ There’s a Reason ”
Mad* by Canadian Peatum Cereal Ce., Ltd, Windsor, ,Ont

Colonel Cruickshank Makes Special Arrangements For the Re- 
ception of General Ian Hamilton and Staff Upon Their 

Arrival in Calgary Next Wednesday

Strenuous drills by the hour marked 
the camp routine all day yesterda>, 
and the same program will be contin
ued this morning and afternoon. From 
every company street lines of brown 
clad soldiers emerged and started for 
the open fields. They were all clad’ in 
light field uniform, stripped. lo_ the. 
brown shirt and trousers.

For the first real day of camp the 
men showed excellently in their drill 
work. They marched and went through 
their evolutions like trained regulars, 
and their handling of the rifles was 
particularly fine. The artillery men 
did the greater part of their work by 
bugle calls, and an officer, half a mile 
from the men, directed the drill with 
the bugler taking his orders.

All Units BUt Tws On Field
All the units scheduled to take part 

in the encampment are on the field 
with the exception of the 101st and 
the lOSrd regiments, which will not 
go into camp until Monday of next 
week.

The 21st Hussars, as far as known at 
the present time, are up to the full 
strength, 72 men, exclusive of officers, 
while the staff includes 3 officers and 
men. There is a full supply of horses, 
35 of which are from Day’s ranch, near 
Medicine Hat, and which are stated to 
be the best mounts ever furnished for 
military service In Alberta. This regi
ment la from the south and Is officered 
as follows:

Staff: Col. Sissons, Major Jenkins, 
Capt. Dawson, Capt. Reid, Capt. Pin- 
gram, Capt. Ay les worth and Medical 
Officer Lieut. Orr.

A squadron: Major Gillespie, Lieut. 
Pierce and Lieut. Hallam.

B squadron: Major Kealy, Lieut. 
Oaks, Lieut. Boyce.

C squadron: Major Benwell, Capt. 
Mort, Lieut. Ressor, Lieut. Smith, 
Lieut. Foster.

D squadron : Major Davey, Lieut. 
Rideout.

C squadron is from Irvine and D 
squadron is from Youngstown. Both 
of these companies came direct to Cal
gary.

Col. Sissons, of Medicine Hat, is In 
command of the provisional cavalry 
brigade at the camp, consisting of the 
21st Hussars and the 35th Regiment. 
The 6th Cavalry brigade, under the -

command of Li eut.-Col. Belcher, of Ed
monton, will consist of the 16th Light 
Horse, 19th Dragoons and 23rd Rang
ers.

Live Shell Practice to Start
Live shell practice will bé started by 

the artillery Monday and continue 
throughout the balance of the - cainp, 
with the exception of Wednesday, 
when General Ian Hamilton will be in
specting the camp.

Special arrangements are being made 
by Colonel Cruickshank for the recep
tion of General Hamilton, who is ex
pected to arrive here on June 25, ac
companied by Colonel thfe Honorable 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia; Gen
eral Cotton and Colonel V. A. S. Wil
liams, adjutant-general.

Colonel Cruickshank and his staff 
will meet the party at the C.P.B. depot, 
the special train bearing General Ham
ilton and the members of his staff be
ing expected to arrive in the forenoon.

An escort of cavalry, probably from 
the Strarthcona Horse, wiE’ act as 
guard of honor to the inspector-gen
eral’s party. In the Inspection manoeu
vres whichc will follow the arrival of 
General Hamilton at the camp grounds 
the infantry and cavalry will act in 
conjunction with the artillery, and the 
most complicated evolutions will be 
thrown upon the parade ground by the 
various units working together.

Wide Range of Operations
The scene of the operations which 

will be under the eye of General Ham
ilton, will extend from the extreme 

1 north end of the camping grounds to 
the southern boundary of the Indian 
Reserve.

General Cotton, while General 
Hamilton is Inspecting the manoeu
vres, will inspect the two Alberta regi
ments of Canadian rifles. The Ed
monton Fusiliers, No. 101st regiment, 
and the Calgary 103rd Rifles will be 
out in full strength.

General Hamilton will Inspect every 
portion of the camp, from the officers’ 
quarters and mess to the cook tents 
for the privates.

He will also p'ay particular attention 
to the quarters for the ordinance 
stores, the care of the horses, the hy
giene of the camfc, and every point 
which would deal with actual effi
ciency in real warfare.
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^rirux Here on
“Frisco’ Inquiry SHEEP DEBT HAS

PRtwee A . PON IXTOWSWfc,

Prince Poniatowski, of Paris, foi 
easily head dt the Banque Priree, wtatc 
bought a large block of the bonds of th 
St. Louis and Sa» Francisco Rallroat 
Is new In this country for the purpose c 
making apersonal Inquiry Into the con 
ditto» of that property fottowlag Ms re 
cet vers hip.

CAMP ORDER NO. 2.

By Colonel E. A. Cruickshank, Camp 
Commandant, Calgary Camp, July 18, 
1913:

General Staff Orders.
3. Training—Training will be carried 
out as laid down in the Syllabus until 
further orders. ~-

4. Qualification—A board' of officers, 
composed1 as under, will assemble dur
ing camp for the purposè of -carrying 
out the final portions of the examina
tions of the following officers:

President-—Colonel E. A. Cruick
shank, camp commandant.

Members—Lieut. Colonel T. Burdhall 
Wood. G.S.O.; Lieut. Colonel R. Bel
cher, C.M.G.O., Fifth cavalry brigade

Officers to be Examined—P. Lieut. 
H. B. Dawson, 19th A.D.; P. Lieut. S. 
Thieme, 19th A.D.: P. Lieut. J. R. Will, 
19th A.D ; P. Lieut. J. E. Shoultz, 23rd 
A.R.: P. iLeut. W. Sharp. 23rd A.R.; 
P. Lieut. J. Mercer, 23rd A.R.; P. Major. 
F. Forsythe, 23rd A.R. ; P. Lieut. G. 
Knight, 23rd A.R. ; P. Lieut. R. W. 
Maniey, 35th C.A.H., and any other pro
visional lieutenants who desire to qual
ify for their rank.

5. Lectures — Officers commanding 
regiments and squadrons and captains 
will attend lectures, which will be given 
each afternoon by the general Staff 
officer at the lecture tent, in headquar
ters lines, at 5.30 to 6 p.m. Junior offi
cers and senior N.C.O.’s will be lectured 
to at the same time by Captain 
Birchall.

6 Qualification—With reference to 
order No. 4 above, officers commanding 
will submit to camp headquarters,* not 
later than 8 p.m. tonight, a report 
showing officers who desire to qualify 
ft>r their rank during camp.

7. Stretcher Drill—Two men per com
pany, squadron and battery will report 
to the Seventeenth Cavalry field ambu
lance daily at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for 
instruction in sanitary work and. 
stretcher drill.
(Signed) T. BIRCHALL WOOD, 

Lieutenant Colonel, 
General Staff Officer.

Roy Arkell, Dominion Sheep 
Commissioner, Says Wool 

Clip Is Best Ever

Roy Arkell, of Ottawa, the Dominion 
Sheep commissioner, was in Calgary yes
terday after spending sdme time in the 
south* of the province in the neighbor
hood of Lethbridge, where shearing was 
going on. Mr. Arkell will be in Alberta 
tor most. of the present month and will 
conduct a number of demonstrations in 
wool at a number of the exhibitions and 
fairs throughout the province.

This morning he will go out to Bas- 
sano and after that he will go up north 
and will be back in Calgary in about a 
couple of weeks.

Speaking of his work at Lethbridge 
and in the south, Mr. Arkell said that 
never had he- known of more excellent 
wool than that which was found this 
year. The shearing was almost over and 
a great clip of wool had been secured 
far in egtoess of anything that had been 
éxperieriçed ^before in Southern Alberta. 
The better facilities for shipping which 
were given th!$ year over the railway 
made the industry in a better position 
than ever and there was nothing to re
tard its rapid growth in the next few 
years.

Tariff Has Good Effect
Mr. Arkell said that undoubtedly the 

wool industry in Alberta would prosper

greatly as the result of the removal of 
the tariff on wool going into the States. 
There Is no doubt but that as soon as 
the removal came into effect, the in
dustry in this part of Canada would 
grow by leaps and bounds.

Mr. Arkell also. expresed satisfaction 
at the improved grades of sheep which 
were brought into the West and the 
greater care that was being taken in the 
matter of rearing and breeding. Only 
by care and increased interest could the 
wool industry come Into anything like 
its own here. He hopes that many farm
ers will take the opportunity of the wool 
demonstrations at the various fairs to 
learn something of the profit and the ad
vantages of rearing sheep.

Bare Feet in Paris
The fashion of bare feet has lately 

received encouragement from one or 
two Parisian belles. The vogue re
ceived further impetus the other week 
from Mm.e Bartet, the well-known 
Coraedte-Fr&ncalse actress, who has 
taken to going to and "from the Na
tional theatre in gilded sandals. As 
Mme. Bartet has unusually beautiful 
feet, the result is all that could be 
desired, but Parisiennes generally have 
decided to wait for milder weather be- 
foreallowlng the fabhion. By the way, 
checkered or parti-colored hate for 
men are the latest Innovation in 
Boulevard fashions. "Chapeaux bi
colores,” as they are called, have 
brims and crowns of totally different 
shades, grey and black, green and 
grey, black and blue, grey and white, 
being the combinations most In favor. 
Other hats are covered with a large 
chessboard pattern, where these colors 
alternate.

fcents a bush'el in-ear load ibts here 
day. With several large shipments to 
smaller oities the biggest potato W ut" 
ever known here was relieved slightly 
today. The yard!* were turned' 
auction pits. Several grocers bought 
carloads and offered a bushel of pota
toes as a premium with grocery orders.

rrFt
Watch Repairs of All Kind*^ 

'lean, English, and SwW ,r

watchuakerl 
just ’ 1 2440. 1

cahrges ; work legally 
Dickens, working 
Eighth avenue east 
Queen’s.” Phone
nine every night, 
licenses.

1 sauer S"!*

’ Potatoes at 10 Cents a Bushel.
Kansas City, Mo., June 18.—Potatoes 

of last year’s crop sold as low as 10

II»

Commenced
1

1

Car B. C. Strawberries, guaranteed 
sound $3.35 per Crate of 24 quarts 
Car B. C. Rhubarb, 5 lb Poxes,

$1.C0 per Box 
URGE SHIPMENT WILTSHIRE BACON JUST AIERIVEB

SWAN
PHONES:

ACHIEVED SUCCESS 
IN THE STATES

While the United States is annually 
sending tens of thousands of Americans 
into the undeveloped territories to the 
north, a Montreal paper takes time to 
remind Americans in big headlines that 
"Canada has poured huge contributions 
of strong, virile brains into the melting 
•t>ot of (ntellectualism in the , country 
across the border.”

The list of former residents of the 
Dominion is at least a notable one. It 
embraces such writers and illustrators 
as Bliss Carman, Roberts and Palmer 
Cox; such actors, actrésses and sing
ers as Clara Morris, Margaret Anglin, 
Julia Arthur, James Hackett May 
Robson, Marie Dressier, May Irwin, 
Christie, Macdonald and Eugene Cowles. 
In education Canada has contributed two 
university presidents, James A. McLean, 
of the University of Idaho, and Jacob 
'Cchurman, of Cornell. In medicine, Can
ada claims Dr. Wm. Osier, later of Johns, 
Honklns University and now of Oxford 
University. England, and medical men of 
auch standing as D^. John Webster and 
Dr. Sanger Brown of Chicago. Dr. Wol
ford Nelson, one of the founders of the 
New York Canadian Society, and many 
others in American cities from Boston 
to San Francisco. It also furnished seven 
prelates from the ranks of Canadian 
clergymen, many engineers, many mayors 
of American cities, and at least one 
member of President Wilson’s cabinet, 
Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the in
terior. These are onl y a- few of the 
more eminent names the Montreal paper 
refers to as part of Canada's intellectual 
contribution to the United States, while 
it adds that but for the half-million or 
so of French - Canadians it would have 
been impossible to create the great tex
tile Industries of the New England 
States.

THE SMOKER’S ABC
A Is the Amber of acceptability.
B Is the Butt that we chew in tranquillity. 
C’s the Cigar that wè smoke with avidity. , 
D is the Dreàm that assumes such 

solidity.
E is the Excise that mars our autonomy. 
F is the Fine-cut we smoke from econ-
G is the Guest- whom we greet with 

civility.
H is the Havana, that marks affability.
I is the Income we bUrn so abundantly. 
J is the Jar that supplies it redundantly. 
K is the Kind of cigar a divinity.
L Loves to purchase td give her affinity. 
M is the Maiden we’re anxious to mollify. 
N Nicotine, at whose shrine we must 

qualify.
O is the Ogree that threatens minoci- 

ously.
P Is the Pipe that we cling to tenaci

ously.
Q’s the Quintessence, the height of feli- 

city.
TVs the^ Resort which we bave to dupli-
S is the Smoke we watch curling so 

stienderly, *
T is the Tribute we pay it so tenderly. 
U is the use of tobacco—utility—
V is the Vanquished, whose end Is futil

ity.
W Wreaths of smoke surely must signify. 
X Xanthic strains which the smdker Will 

dignify.
Y is Yearning which gnàws so morda-

ciously.
Z is ^the Zephyr which follows sagacious- 

GEORGE B. MOREWOOD.

PRYCE JONES-Store News
Trimmed Hats at $1.00

Keen eyes have searched out every”$2.50 and $3.00 
Ready-to-Wear Hat that remains, and down goes the price
today to............................... v.........................................$1.00

Clever fingers have taken little lots of Untrimmed 
Shapes and made them pretty with flowers or ribbon. These
are marked.............................................. $1.00

This is news to bring hundreds of women, for it isn't 
often that such extreme values are to be had so early in the
season. $2.50 and $3.00 values, for..............................$1.00

Flowers for Summer Hats, regular 35c and 50c bunch. 
Thursday 6 for....................................   $1.00

Anderson’s Ginghams, 7 yds. $1.00
These are the regular 20c qualities and the range of 

patterns and colors is fully complete, at 7 yards for a dollar. 
The saving is well worth coming for.
New Printed Muslins, assorted patterns. Regular value 20c, 

25c, 35c yard, 7 yards for............... 4....................31.0$
Best White English Flannelette, regular 20c 25c values. 

Thursday 8 yards for............................................ $1:00
Double Width Cream Dress, Rolland, best quality. Reg

ular 20c value ; 7 yards for .........j.................. $1.00

------------- ■ „ ................ ........ ■.....f, _------------- -----------

Grocery Section-$1.00 Specials
4 lbs. Tea, good blend..................................................$1.00
3 l'bs. Coffee, 50c blend.................................................$1.00
5 lbs. Pure Jam. 1 lb. Tea.............................................$1.00
24 lbs. Pryjo No. 1 Patent Flour and one 25c can Baking

Powder........................................    $1.00
2A lbs. Pryjo No. 1 Patent Flour and 4 packets Seeded

Raisins.........................................................................$1.00
24 l'bs. Pryjo No. 1 Patent Flour, 4 one lb. cans Pork and

Beans...................  $1.Q0
.24 lbs. Pryjo No. 1 Patent Flour and 1 lb. Tea..........$1.00
2 cans Pine Apple Cubes, regular 20c ; 1 lb. Imported Bis

cuits, 35c, and 3 lbs. Pure Lard, 60c ; the three $1.00 
2 cans Pure Lard, 3 lbs. each; regular 60c, 2 for . .. .$1.00 
2 cans Pure Lard, 3 l'bs. each, and 2 lbs. Sliced Bacon $1.00
B. C Potatoes, 100 lb. bag...........................................$1.00
2 large cans No 1 Dessert Fruit, regular 80c, and 3 cans 

Pine Apples, 60c for ........t.     $1.00
4 dozen strictly Fresh Eggs .........................  .$1.00
Ham, No. 1 eastern, half or whole, per lb. ...'.... .19 1-2^ 
Bacon, No. 1 eastern, half or whole, per lb. ...................21£

$1.00 Specials in Haidware Dept.
Food Choppers, regular $1.65. Thursday ............. $1.00
Curtain Stretchers, regular $1.75. Thursday ........... $1.00
Dustiess-Mop and Dusters, regular $1.65, for.........$1.00
Thermo Bottle, regular $1.50. Thursday ......... ..31.00
Baby Hammocks, regular $1.75. Thursday..............$1.00
Screen JVindows,regular $1.60, 4 for 1...................$1.00
Half dozen White Handle Knives, regular SiJto. Thurs

day ..................................... ........................................$1.00
Safety Razors, regular $2.50. Thursday...................$1.00
Wash Tub, wood or galvanized, reg. $1.50. Thursday $1.00
Flour Can, regular $2.00. Thursday ..................... $1.00
Bread Box, regular $1.65. Thursday.........................$1.00
Ladies' Garden Set, regular $2.00. Thursday ....'.$1.00
Hair Broom, regular $1.85 Thursday .....................$1.00
3 Corn Brooms, regular $1.65. Thursday................$1.00
Large Galvanized Watering Can, reg. $1.45. Thursday $1

$1.00 Specials in the Shoe Section
Children’s Shoes, sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.50 and $1.75, $1.00 
a Pairs Children’s Ankle Slippers, sizes-3 to 7. Regular 75c

the pair; black or brown, for .......................$1.00
Juvenile Suitcases, regular $1.50. Each ........... $1.00

Surprising How Many Dollar Specials
And How Great the Savings-Quite Half in Some Instances

500 PAIRS OF SCOTCH MADRAS CURTAINS
Finished .with neat border each side and end. Neat and 

dainty designs, cream color only. Sale, pair............... $1.00
1,000 PAIRS NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS

Good design, white only, size 36 inches wide by 2 1-2 yards 
long. While they last, 2 pairs for...................................$1.00

500 GRAY UNION BLANKETS
For camping use ; each .................................. .....$1.00

BRASS EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS 
Large brass ends, 3-4 inch' tubing, extends to 54 inches, 

brackets complete ; regular up to 50c each ; 4 for..........$1.00
CREAM OR WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN

36 inches wide, 5 yards for .....................................$1.00
ENGLISH BRUSSELS STAIR CARPET

% Newest designs and colorings, fawns, greens, etc' ; 27 
inches wide. Regular $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 yard; vour choice 
for, per yard ........................................................................$1.00

500 PAIRS FLANNELETTE BLANKETS ....
Gray or white, blue or. pink borders. Regular $1.45 pair; 

slightly soiled. Sale, pair.................................................$1.00

200 COTTON COMFORTERS
Covered in figured cambric, pure dean filling, large size. 1 

Regular $1.50 each. Sale, each.........................................$1.00
BRASS EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS

Heavy make gold or silver ends, 54 inches long. Sale 
8 for.............. ............ ........................... ......... ............ ... SI.00

BUY FEATHER PILLOWS NOW
75 pairs Combination Feather Pillôws, weight 6 lbs.

Regular $1.50 pair ; 2 pillows for.................................... $1.00
Fine quality, best ticking and pure selected feathers. Reg

ular $2.75 pair. Each ..................... ............... ......... $1.00
’ FOUR JAPANESE STRAW MATS FOR $1.00 

Size 27 by 54' inches, neat patterns and good colorings. 
Regular 35c each, 4 f<5r.................................................... $1.00

WINDOW SHADES 3 FOR $1.00 
Brackets, ring rolls and fittings complete, green or cream 

sizes 3 feet wide by (jfeet long; 3 for...........................$1.00
TAPESTRY AND VELVET HEARTH RUGS 

Regular $1.50 and $1.75 each. Sale, each ........... $1.00
REMNANTS OF OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 

HALF PRICE
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grant TO BOARD of trade

Some members of the city council seem much 
I inclined to cut out the annual grant made to the 

Canary' Board of Trade. Aldermen resent 
t conduct of the board in . opposing so vigorous- 
. the" bylaw establishing the manufacturers’ 
uilding- R is also believer! that there is a dup- 

Ication of work, which leads to hostility and 
rjvairy between that body and the Industrial
Bureau-

Tbt Board of.Tra4c has.done some good.work 
in days past, though it is not the strong force in 
tk commercial world in this city that might be 
(ipected in such an ambitious and vigorous city, 

[it is capable of good work now, but the alder- 
Ln are justified in asking for a reorganization 
L a change in conditions before making the grant.

/At the present time the city has a publicity 
[department which is doing fairly good work. The 
I Industrial Bureau is supposed to do some publicity 
[work. The Board of Trade is expected to do some 
[publicity work. There is no definite understand
ing between the three bodies and in that way 
[there is clashing at all points.

It would be better to have one publicity or
ganization which would devote its attention en-' 

[tirely and vigorously to publicity and let the other 
[organizations pursue their own way. That pub
licity organization should get the city grant.

THE PRACTICAL JOKER.

Some funny person from Horseshoe Falls 
[telegraphed to Calgary that there had been a seri- 
[ous accident, and nine men were on the train com

ing to Calgary hospitals, and some of them would 
: jjobably die before the train arrived in thi^ city.

Tk Calgary hospital and ambulance authorities 
j took proper action, and accemmod^ion and j@.t- 
ltendants were at the depot ■ âwaitirfg the injured 
■at two o’clock in the morning. One person came 
■off the train with his hand slightly injured.

Of course it was a joke. Different people 
[have different ideas of real humor. It is all in a 
[lifetime in a strange world. But this is likely to 
[ be the real effect of this high class vaudeville per- 
lionnance of the Horseshoe Falls humorist. There 
[may be an accident in Horseshoe Falls and some 
[person will telephone in a call for assistance. 
I Most,.people do not cçre to be made the butt of 
[practical jokes of that kind. When the victims 
[arrive In this city no attendants and accommoda
tion may be awaiting. That will be the logical 
j outcome of the high class humor of the Horseshoe 

Falls humorist.

LET US BE CONSIDERATE.

ing that “the residents of the North Hill note the 
position taken by Mr. Mawson relative to the 
Centre street bridge question, as outlined in Wed
nesday morning’s papier, with sadness and profound 
regret.” But it is questionable if Mr. Matthews has 
the authority of the North Hill residents to make 
that general statement about their position. On 
the other hand, Mr. Matthews and many others 
who are criticizing liJrVlMawson’s suggestion are 
much too hasty in arriving at an adverse opinion. 
They have no details of his plans. They have 
merely the bare statement of an alternative sug
gestion.

Mr. Mawson is perhaps the most celebrated 
authority on "city planning in the world. For that 
reason, if for no other, his recommendations de
serve the greatest amount of careful considera
tion. And they must get it. Without doubt he 
will make many suggestions which, do not occur 
to Calgary citizens, and he may make some re
commendations which may seem surprising. But 
Calgary citizens in general should be considerate, 
and not condemn the suggestions he makes with
out thinking them over. They must take a broad 
view of the whole scheme, and not of one part of it. 
Let us be calm and likewise considerate.

Letters to The Editor
THE CENTRE STREET BRIDGE

Editor Albertan :
The residents of the North Hill note 

the position taken by Mr. Mawson rel
ative to the Centre Street bridge ques
tion, as outlined in Wednesday morning’s 
paper, with sadness and profound re
gret. After expressions of admiration 
for the scenic beauty of the northern 
heights which pleased us all so much, 
he throws a wet blanket over it all by 
suggesting what practically means a per
manent continuation of the present dis
tressing and unsatisfactory condition of 
access to the North Hill via Centre St. 
The elimination of the climb up the clay 
bank after crossing the river is the one 
thing above all others to be considered 
and it is a foregone conclusion that the

PAVEMENT TROUBLES.

' TKere is pavement trouble every year, and 
sometimes oftener, and there will continue to be 
pavement trouble . imtil Calgary is able to do 
its own paving. It was ever thus. It will be thus 
forever. It is the same thing in every other city.

The letting of pavement contracts has been 
attended with more municipal corruption and 
scandal than any other civic undertaking. It h 
got so that there are no pavement negotiations that 
are not looked upon with some suspicion, frequent
ly without cause.

But that is the way that it is, and ever will be.
A number of years ago Calgary decided to do 

its own paving. The organization of a paving 
plant was delayed and postponed for one excuse 
or another until it began operations last year.. It 
was very successful from the beginning, and the 
city at once undertook a second unit. But even 
yet the city service cannot do all that there is 
to do.

If we had been more active in getting a paving 
plant a few years ago we would have saved thou
sands of dollars, and had good roads instead of the 
desperate pavement which we- have had foisted 
upon us in some places in such a lordly manner.

If Calgary wants a living example of the bene
fits of municipal ownership over private owner
ship, let it contemplate, its experience in paving. 
Bet the time lor rest.has not pom* yet. It is un
fortunate that we have not sufficient plant to do 
all our own paving. The commissioners should 
consider increasing the paving plant by a third 
or even a fourth unit.

people on the north side, at least, will | 
not stand for any bridge scheme which j 
does not accomplish said elimination, l: 
the thought of a high level bridge gives 
Mr. Mawson a cold chill, his suggestion 
of a low leVel bridge followed by the old 
disheartening climb up the clay bank, 
gives us an aggravated case of fever and 
ague accompanied by delirium.

The climb up the hill will always be a 
necessity on the Edmonton and Morley 
Trail roads, but there is a chance to 
eliminate it at Centre Street and we 
must have one place of access to the 
main business section of the city without 
this uncomfortable experience. The peo
ple on the north side have been long , 
suffering and patient In the face of past! 
discrimination against them, and have 
been carrying .their full share of the 
burden of taxation without receiving their ! 
fair snare of improvements with scarce- j 
ly a murmer, but if they are cheated out 
of the high level bridge, there will be 
trouble in Rome, and don’t you forget it.

E. R. MATTHEWS 
Pres. North HiU Ratepayers’ Ass’n. |

•The Poet Philosopher
V— By Wait

WHATEVER IS IS WRONG-
“The weather is cold when we’d 

fain have it hot.” the husbandman 
sourly complains; “old Jupiter Pluvius 
ougnt to be shot; for when we need 
sunshine it rains. The snows of the 
winter don’t help us at all, but stir up 
our anger and scorn ; they ought to be 
sent in the summer and fall, to help 
out the oats and the corn. The swel
tering weather we have in July don’t 
do us a tittle of good ; it ought to be 
sent us when Christmas is nigh, and 
then we could save coal and wood Oh, 
yes,” says the farmer, “my cprrTs look-

: ing fine, but ere long a cyclone will 
copie, and put the kibosh on these 
green fields of mine, and knock the 

I whole farm out of plumb. And if, per- 
' adventure, a cyclone should fail to 
come with its soul-stirring sound, 
there’ll be a big tempest of lightnings 
and hail, to smash all my grain to the 
ground. I look for hot winds every 

j morn when I rise, to burn up the crops 
j till thViv're black; and maybe a dornick 
I will fall from the skies and cave in the 
j roof of my shack.” The farmer then 
I cranked_ up his big tourist car, and in 
the front seat settled down^ and lit an 
imported Havana cigar, and went on a 
joy ride to. town.

“Eggseptlonal.”
Customer—“I want a nice crab " Shop

keeper—“Sorry, mum. we are all out of 
shellfish—except eggs.”

.........
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THE SUFFRAGETTES’ CAMPAIGN

$27.50 to $47.50 Ladies’ 
Suits, $19.75

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A REDUCED figure that is less than the usual cjiarge for lining 
ind tailoring alone. And the linings are good quality satin 
and pailette. But when ladies clap eyes on them tomorrow 

we won’t need to explain that they're the best bargains we’ve offered 
in many a day. ^ -

Now to jot down a few short descriptions as a hint of what 
to expect.

Mr. Mawson has outlined in a general way 
[sume suggestions for a Centre street bridge. His 

Maternent was given without much detail to news
paper representatives, and has appeared in the 
[Calgary papers. It appeals to the. average person 

deserving of the most careful consideration. It 
p many merits.

Mr. Matthews, president of the North Hill 
(Ratepayers’ association, after reading the newspa
per reports, sends a letter to The Albertan, declar-

One woman in Britain has given her life in the 
campaign for thç ballot. Yesterday another wo
man announced her willingness to give her life 
fog the cause.

The British suffragette would have the ballot 
now if she did not show that she wanted it so 
badly. It is generally admitted that it was re
fused by the house of commons the last tinîe be
cause the militant worker was so keen and vigor
ous in her campaign for the voting powers. John 
Bull did not give her the ballot when she was in
different and now insists that she shall not have 
it merely because she wants it very badly.

The suffragette campaign seems too vigorous 
and in many cases without reason. But no great 
reform has ever been secured without great sacri
fices. This is not tile first campaign for the ballot 
that has roused people to desperate deeds. The 
main point, however, is that suffragettes in their 
main contention that women should have votes, 
are right.

z

1 Black French Serge, silk braid 
trimmed ............................................$47.50

1 Oxford Gray Serge ...................$27.50
2 Oxford Grey Serge, fancy vests

................ $35.00

1 Oyster Grey Bedford Cord, plain 
tailored ...............................................$29.50

1 Light Brown Serge, check collar 
end cuffs, with plain tailored check 
skirt ................................... a xjj •

1 Tan Bedford Cord ...................#7-50
1 Fawn Whipcord ...........................$29.00

1 Mustard Serge ............................... $25.00
2 Stone iolor Faille Delaine, button

trimming ............  $35.00

2 Grey Stripe Worsted, fancy vests
...............................  $35.00

1 Dark Grey Serge, plain tailored 
........................  $29.00

1 Grey Mixed Tweed ......................$30.00
1 Mixed Tweed Norfolk ,.......... $29.00
1 Mixed Tweed, plain tailored, $27.50
3 Light Grey Mixed Tweed Norfolk

Suite ....................................................$29.00
1 King's Blue Faille Delaine . $35.00

1 Navy Bedford Cord, corded silk 
collar.......................................................$29.00

Editorial Notes

hv Lowry estate/ if it can be pur- 
Iciiased lor $100,000, would be a very 
Vine addition to the Calgary park eys- 
fttm It is a delightful spot, and should 

to the people-

and all that, looks decidedly attractive. 
But every citizen should be prepared to 

1 wait, look the whole plan over care- 
; fullY> fairly and without prejudice be
fore passing judgment upon it That 
4s the only way to get a beautiful city.

The IÇcntucky lady who spanked her 
hopeful until he kicked over the 

and set the town on fire has the 
J -dsfaction • of knowing tha't she cer- 

-aly made it warm for the child.

Bourassa declares that the govern
ment will not get eight seats in Quebec 
in the next Dominion election, and 
Bourassa juat about knows how things 
are likely to go In that province With 
but eight from Quebec and anything 
but a clear sweep in Ontario, which 
will never come again, the government 
would find itself in the minority, and 
the other provinces would only add to 

The baseball club has a fairly good jlt- 11 18 not surprising that Mr. *Bor- 
avance against Calgary citizens.'The .^P®8 no^ believe that the people 

T'-'hn has been playing big league ball, ! s“ou^ be consulted on the navy ques- 
is getting less than corner lot | tion*

•di'jiences. That is not the squai

Forty per cent of the chilren attend
ing thè Protestant schools in Montreal 
are Jews, which is some indication of 
the increase of that race in the com
mercial centers of the country.

[ for the baseball club. There is a town in Alberta called 
“Czar.” If any person knows of a town 
called “Kaiser” he should communicate 
with .R. B. Beqnett, who could use it 
very nicely in the emergency business.

Let us not forget that the Calgary 
| ex‘-i|>ition is approaching, and that 
torchants and citizens should start in 
P^paring for it. There is probably no .
I*• feature that does so much fur In eastern United States cities the 

dty as the Calgary Fair, ft will ho thermometer has passed the sky line and 
■ ltvr than ever this year. It always is- People are suffering very much because 

______  ; of the heat. It is pleasant to live in a

If the city council desires to keep on 
having excitement from year to year 
on the same old subject, it should en- 
courag the giving of contracts ta..pri- 
vate paving companies. If it desires 
peace and good pavement, it should 
encourage the city paving plant.

Xi- Coderre, . . . . country where the thermometer does
E c.jmm*- w"i"i minis^er °* mines, is not do such tricks and the weather
I mer *2 8pen,d tIie 8um" man hands out weather not too hot in
i Kon ’ TxnnU u *° as far n?rth aH Daw- summer or too cold in wThte?.
ff ! With Bourassa coming back, and | 

other reasons, It is possible that M i 
jToderre finds the atmosphere uncom- i Premier Borden has be 
Eh&rtably warm in Quebec this year.

The Saskatoon baseball team has 
gone on strike because of the things 
which President Grey of the league did 
to the Saskatoon team. All the striking 
that baseball players do without the 
baseball bats usually costs much money 
and sometimes some suspensions. The 
baseball life is uncertain and cruel.

The supreme court decided that cer
tain ballots tendered in the Clearwater 
election need not b,e counted, and so 
they will not counted just now, and in 
the meantime, Mr. McKinney, who has 
a very narrow and uncomfortable hold 
upon the seat, will continue in nominal 
possession until the next legal move, 
may be made, and the opposition 
strength continues at 17, which is not 
too strong and is a fairly good-sized 
little party.

The decision in the Samis-Minchinurged to
j.come west, this summer, but has de- appeal recalls the fact, forgotten by 

., .. _ i —~— t j cided to take a holiday instead. -Scfme mc-r,t citizens, that about a_year or
jr»XX 11glance, Mr. Mawson s sug- ! people thought perhaps he would tell : more ago there was p. k^en, first-cUvss 
y'r/'?n^ * be widening of Centre jus how he intended to fulfill his prom controversy between these two gentie-

, \-',e Placing of a square at the | ise about the control of the natural men, who were both representatives of 
v' *t, V-to bridge across the river.1 resources if he came west. 1 Ward !..

WrTy)

The Canned Goods Sale This Week
SPECIAL No. 1

3 cans finest Ontario Wax or Refu
gee Beans ...............................................38c

3 cans finest Ontario Tomatoes . .59c
3 cans finest Ontario Com .......... 38c
3 cans finest Ontario Standard 

Pears..........................................................45c

Regular ........................  $1.75
One Week Special, the dozen 

cane......................................................$1.50

SPECIAL No. 2
2 cans Hawaiian Pineapple............60c
2 cans California Peaches »............. 60c
1 can California Apricots ............... 30c
1 can California Peas.......................30c

Regular .................................................$1.80
One Week Special, the 6 cans $1.45

SPECIAL No. 3
1 gallon canned Ontario Apples ..40c 
1 gallon canned Ontario Corn on

Cob ............................................................ 65c
1 gallon canned Ontario Pumpkin 50c

Regular value ...................................$1.55
Special ................................................. $1.25

SPECIAL No. 4
2 %-lb. tins “Clover Leaf” Sal

mon ............................................. .35c
1 1-lb. tin “Golden Key” Lobster 55c
3 tins “King Oscar” Sardines... .40c

Regular ..................................  $1.30
Special .....................   $1.10
Hudson’s Bay Co/s No. 4 Blend Tea

—Exceptional value; per lb. . .40^

Try a cup at the Demonstration 
Booth.

Merm.lade—H. B. Co., ru.rant.ed 
pure, and 6 lbs. n.t palL To
day .................... —■ —

Libby’S Salad Dressing—SnssJl bot
tle ............................. ..1W
Large bottle............

Paris Pate—A delicious meat past, 
tor sandwiches. Two tins ^...25^

Crawford’s U-Fillot—A tart shell for 
tilling to suit your taste; per 
lb.............................................. .. ».. 40C

Fruit Counter

1 Navy Blue Bedford Cord, corded 
silk collar and cuffs ................. $37.50

1 Navy Bedford, satin eollar . . .$30.00

4 Navy Blue French Serge, button 
trimming .......................................... $35.00

1 Navy Plain Tailored, white
cravat ................................................. $35.00

2 Dark Blue Faille Delaine, fancy silk,
cord trimming ...............................$39.00

2 Navy Whipcord, white silk vest 
................................................................... $35.00

1 Navy Whipcord, fancy vest. $35.00
2 Navy Fine French Serge, fancy

silk collar ........................................$35.00
1 Navy with White Stripe Wor

sted .......................................................$37.50
2 Dark Blue Velvet Corduroy. $45.00
1 Navy Velvet Corduroy ............ $35.00
1 Oyster Grey Velvet Corduroy $45.00
3 Oxford Grey Plain Tailored Suits

................................... $29.00
1 Black and White Stripe Bedford 

Cord, Persian collar, black silk 
brai dtrimming .............................$35.00

1 Black and White Stripe Bedford 
Cord ......................................................$35.00

1 Tan Diagonal, blue stride ... .$37.50
1 Light Brown Diagonal Serge, $39.00

Apples—Extra fancy Winesaps; 3
lbs..............................................................25<*
Box....................................................$3.25

Oranges—Fancy “Sunkist” Navels. 
Dozen ................40<£, 50^ and 60^

Pineapples—Extra fancy Floridas.

Baoh ........................iifitrtDozen ..............................................

Lemons—Fancy large and juicy; reg. 
50c dozen. Dozen ......................... 40<f

$1.50 to $1.95 Underskirts, $1.00
The quantity is limited. Twice as many sold out very quickly 

in a recent special at a price not as low as this. Be down in the 
morning if you would share.

Indies’ Fine Quality Cambric Underskirts, made on the new narrow model, 
with deep flounce of embroidery, some with torchon lace. A sample lot 
representing some wonderful values are here. * Aft
Regular $1.50 to $1.95. Friday......................................................... V I i.UU

Children’s Dresses
We call the attention of môthers to this “special’’ in children’s 

dresses for tomorrow’s selling. They would gladly pay half as 
much again when they set eyes on them.

Fine Percale and Gingham Dresses in very pretty styles in stripes and 
plain colors, in pale blue, ijavy, pink and tan. Well made and care- çn AC 
fully finished arid good little fitters. Sizes 4 to 12. Friday................

Verandah Shades and Window 
Awnings Less

The added’comfort oi having awnings to shade you front the 
scorching rays of a summer's sun is appreciated only by those who 
have experienced it. There's no better time to buy these than to
morrow or Saturday. .The saving tells its own reason why.
\ Eleven different designs to choose from in a splendid quality duck, in 
green, fawn, brown, navy and red; SO inches wide and regular ' nr
up to 35c yard. Sale Price .............................................................................................. 4u C

GOOD 
NEWS

SOME of the 
most impor
tant news 

yet announced 
from this store is 
iold on the sport 
page, about a sale 
of Men’s Shirts.
'Suits and other 
apparel. It will 
make interesting 
reading.

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PLUMS AND APRICOTS AT LOWEST

PRICES.

Bananas—Large ripe fruit. Doz. 30^ 
Strawberries—Large boxes ... .20*
Watermelons—Lb......................................5^
Onions—Australian; 5 lbs.............25^
Onions—Extra fancy “Crystal Wax." 

3 lbs...........................................................25^

Cauliflowers-
Each

-Large white heads.
25 ^

Leaf Lettube, Radishes, Cucumbers, 
Green Onions, Spinach, Parsley, etc. 
-—Fresh daily.

67 Beautiful SUk Wraps and Coats 
Priced to Clear

Reg. $23.00 to $39.00, at $19.75.

THIS is an event of most importance to 
Calgary ladies, as it offers savings of 
a character not likely to happen again 

once in a ‘blue moon. And only because we 
must make room to display to better advantage 
the summer garments just arrived. These 
coats are mostly all in full lengths and come 
in a wide diversity of styles, in draped effects 
and the simple Straight line garments 
just arrived. These coats are mostly | 
all in full length's and come in a wide 
diversity of styles and draped effects 
and in the simple straight line garments. A few 
selected at random include:

Black Mesealine Silk, in all black or with black and 
white stripe silk trimming. Regular value $25.00. ,

Black Soft Satin, in all black or with natural shade 
shantung collar or with white corded silk trimming.
Regular $25.00 and $35.00.

Black Voile over taffeta or Embroidered Net over 
taffeta. Regular $29.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

Short Taffeta Coate, in navy, blue, brown and green; 
some have ratine collar, others all one shade, and some 
trimmed with black panne velvet. Regular $33.50, $25.00 
and $27.50.

Shot Messaline, in tan and black, green or navy, gold 
and black. Regular $23.50 and $35.00.

Reversible Fawn Silk Repp, In brown satin, reverse 
or Copenhagen blue reverse. Regular $29.00.

Natural Shade Tussore or Shantung; some trimmed with paddy green 
silk "others with Copenhagen blue, navy, red or black satin trimmed, whilç 
some have Inlaid fawn satin collars with lace trimming. Regular $23.00 to 
$29.00.

Many others; regular $23.00 to $35.00. VI Q 7C
Sale Price .............................. ....................................................................................  ^ I «Il 1 W

Price
Children's and Young Girls' 

Stylish Little Coats Half Price
Considering the desirability of the garments themselves and the 

splendid values they represent at their original markings, mothers 
of Calgary children cannot afford to miss this sale, even though you 
may have planned another engagement. Come Friday or Satur
day—preferably Friday, and the morning.

* Our entire stock of Children's and Young Girls' Pretty Little Coats, in 
an extensive variety of styles in tweeds, cheviots, serges, panamas, natural 
shantung, tussore silks, corded silks, plain satins and so on. Sizes for ages 
2 to 15 years. Regular $1.95 to $15.00 values. 1 ftft Ç7 Cft
Sale Prices ................................ ......................................................... «M lUU to *f lUU

Candy For Week End
Parcall’s Mazipan Mixture, regular 6oc. lb. Week- end, per ^Jlp

pound .............................................................................................
Pascall’s Cream Peppermints, regular 50e pound. Week-end,

per pound................................................................................. ■''1
Saturday Treat Chocolates, regular 40c per pound. Week,

end, per pound ...................... —................................................ "
Cadbury’s Assorted Chocolates, regular 50c pound. Week- A

end, per pound ........................................................................... ™
Mott's Milk Chocolate Cakes, regular 10c packet. Week- ft| 

end. a for..................................................................................  • ; .11
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UT WOMEN
TODAY'S EVENTS.

Lest We Forget.
Entertainment of the Decal 

Council of Women and Frees 
club meet In the 'T1 at 2.80.

Press club entertain commit
tee of L. C. In Cronn’s at 4 pjn.

Ice cream social In Bankvlew 
Methodist church.

Mrs. M. A. Young receives.
St. Michael’s and All Angels' 

bazaar at 3 p.m.
Jolly Three dance In Moose 

hall.

WEDDINGS

Mrs. Mack Halladay arrived home 
yesterday from a month’s visit spent 
with her son Howard, at Hannah.

Mrs. A. Hendrys Barter and her 
little daughter, Marjorie, of Seattle, 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. B. 
Minnons.

St. John’s Concert.
A splendid concert was given at St. 

John's hall. East Calgary, last night 
In aid of St. John's church bazaar 
which will be held next October. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewkes were the prime 
movers in organizing the entertain
ment. The artists were Miss Louise 
Borrowman, piano soloist; Mise 
Marion Crerar, soprano; Mies Smith, 
mezzo-soprano ; Miss Nellie Booth, 
violinist; Mr. Maurice Hunter, bass; 
Mr. Debbs, tenor; Mr. H. J. Cole, 
humorist, and Mr. S. B. Cooper, ac
companist A crowded house greatly 
enjoyed the concert.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E- B. Curlette arrived 

home yesterday morning from South
ern California, where they have been 
for the past seven months-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown and daugh
ter Donna, 816 Sixth avenue west, left 
this morning to tour the British Isles 
and the continent, returning after sev
eral months’ absence.

Mr. and Mrs. George May and daugh
ter, Miss Edith May, left this morning 
for a two ..months’ trip through the 
British Isles and the continent. Dur
ing Mr- May’s absence his business will 
be conducted by Mr. W. H. McFarlane, 
late with Mr. John McLean, King 
street, Toronto.

Miss Ruth Canfield of Woodstock, 
Ont,, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
W. F. Ross, 707 Fifth avenue west.

Correction.
Owing to an error the Shamrock dab 

dance was published as taking place om 
Friday, the 20th. The date should have 
read Friday, the 27th.

Mr. Wm. Tollington has gone on a 
three month’s business trip to Eng
land.

Tea for Entertainment Committee.
The members of the Calgary Wo

men’s Press club will entertain the 
entertainment committee of the Local 
Council of Women to tea in Cronn’s 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Rankin and Miss Mabel 
Burkholder will also be among the 
guests.

Mrs. S. E. Beveridge and Miss Effie 
Clark are spending the week in Banff.

Mr. S. E. Beveridge Is spending a 
week at the coast.

Jumble Sale.
A umble sale will be held in Paget 

hall oh Monday at 3 p.m. Deaconess 
Lampard will be glad to receive any 
donations of clothing or household 
goods.

Business Girls' Club.
A meeting of the Business Girls* 

club will be held tomorrow evening in 
the “Y” at 8 p.m. Dr. Mahood will 
address those present.

* • •

Jolly Three Dance.
The Jolly Three club will held their 

second dance of the season in the 
Moose hajl, Beveridge block, this 
evening. The 108rd orchestra will 
provide the music, with Mr. Morris in 
charge of the floor.

Local Council and Frees Club.
The entertainment committee com

posed of members of the Local Council 1 
of Women and the Calgary Women’s 
Press club will meet this afternoon in 
the **Y” at 2.30. ^

Local Counoil of Women Meeting.
A mass meeting of the Local Coun

cil of Women will be held in the 
library lecture hall tomorrow after
noon at 8 o'clock. Mr. Shayler Turner 
of New York will give special piano
forte selections. A large attendance 
la requested.

“By Babylon's Wave."
The choir of the Pro-Cathedral gave 

"a splendid rendering of “By Babylon’s 
Wave” last evening, under the direc
tion of Mr. E. O. Holt, Musc. B. They 
also sang with great success the 
“Halleujah Chorus.”

Church Bazaar
A bazaar will be held this afternoon in 

the Rectory grounds, 1614 Third Street, 
N. W., in aid of St. Michael’s and All 
Saints Church, Crescent Heights. The 
bazaar will be opened at 3 p. m. by Mrs. 
Sydney Houlton. Refreshments will be 
served throughout the afternoon.

• * •

Naomi Mothers
A very successful meeting of the Na

omi Mothers was held yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. J. M. Vander- 
gurg. A splendid address on “How to 
Keep the Confidence of Our Children,” 
was given by Mrs. (Major) Creighton, af
ter which refreshments were served, the 
hostess being assisted by Mrs. Venables 
and Mrs. Stringer. Three new members 
Mrs. Mary Best. Mrs. Venables and Mrs 
w. J. Haggith were added to the list of 
members, and a sum of $10 was donated 
by the Society to a needy family.

* * •

St. Stephen's Tea
A most successful afternoon tea was 

given yesterday afternoon by the parish 
workers of St. Stephen’s church In the 
home of Mrs. A. S. Dawson, Mount 
Royal. The tables were beautifully dec
orated with white and yellow poppies, 
Mrs. Waugh and Mrs. Sharp providing for 
the first hour and Mrs. Thomson and 
Mrs. Huckle for the second hour. A 
musical program was given by Mrs 
Grogan, Mrs. Tabbon and Mrs. Butler 

* * *
Mre. 8. Low la spending a vacation at

the ooaat

Aflthur BJfton returned to Edmon- 
tta Tuesday,

MITCHELL—LANG'
One of the most interesting wed

dings of the season took place yester
day afternoon In 'the Pro - Cathedral, 
when Miss Kathleen Lang, daughter 
of Mr. George Lang,. Twenty-sixth 
avenue, was united in holy matrimony 
bo ex-Mayor John Mitchell. The cere
mony, which was entirely choral, was 
performed by the Rev. C. Hern, in the 
presence of a ilfcurge number of friends 
and relatives from many parts of Can
ada The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her father, wore an ex
quisite gown of white charmeuse satin, 
veiled in "Chantilly lace, and trimmed 
with rhinestones and pearls. The long 
court train was borne by little A|tiss 
Gwendoline Lang. On her head was a 
Juliette cap and flowing veil; and she 
wore a locket With her monogram in 
pearls, the gift of the groom, and cajr-

EX-MAYOR MITCHELL

ried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Mollie Lang, 
and Miss Marian Cossar. The former 
wore green satin with overdress of em
broidered shadow lace and trimmed 
with green rhinestones and pearls. 
Her hat was of pink satin, and she 
carried a bouquet of white sweet peas. 
Miss Coersar’s dress was of pink satin, 
her hat being of green satin and her 
bouquet, pink sweet peas. Mrs. George 
Lang wore a gown of American Beauty 
satin with black end white Irish lace, 
and black picture hat with white os
trich feather end American Beauty 
rose. The groomsmen were Mr. Walter 
Nancarrow and Mr. A. D. Carrors. 
The groom’s gifts were: To the brides
maids, heavy gotl’d bangles ; to the 
trainbearer, a maple leaf brooch in 
pearls : to Mrs. George Lang, a pair 
of pearl earrings, and to the grooms
men pearl stick pins.

After the ceremony there was an ele
gant reception held at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Col. Walker proposing 
the toast of the bride and groom. The 
tables were beautifully decorated with 
white stocks and marguerites, the 
rooms being perfect oowers of sweet 
peas, carnations, American Beauty 
roses, and ferns. On every side were 
presents, costly and handsome, much 
silver and cut glass being on view. 
Both bride and groom are well known

Mim

MISS KATHLEEN LANG.

and popular and even yert all the pres
ents have not been opened. Among the 
most noticeable was a ohina cabinet 
and clock In mahogany, the gttf of the 
oflcers and men of the fire depart
ment

In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
left for the south, where they wi:i 
spend a month, and on their return 
will reside on the corner of Fourteenth 
avenue and Second street east

Among the gueete at the church and 
reception were: Miss Marian Cossar 
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Spankie, Mias 
Barber, Rev. James Long, Paseburg- 
Mr. J. B. Mitchell of England; Misses 
Annie, Flora, Minnie, Kate, and Ethel 
Mitchell, of England ; Dr. Weeks, 
Cardston; Mr. Barnwell, Mr. Rigby\ 
Mrs. E. L. Richardson, Dr. end Mrs! 
S mythe, Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mrs 
R. D. Smith, Medicine Hat; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cousins, Medicine Hat; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McLean, Medicine Hat 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Vincent, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Caithro, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Akitt; Mr. Benjamin, Miss Shibbly, 
Misses R. and 8. Duff, Mr. and Mra!

(Continued on Page FivO.)
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GLANVILLE’S SIXTH MONTHLY

Today we concentrate our efforts on supplying the best values that were ever offered at One 
Dollar.

We have planned to eclipse our former sales of this nature, consequently you may expect a 
wonderful array of Dollar Bargains.

Your dollars spent here will be profitable investment, for not only are the savings worth while, 
but the merchandise is seasonable and fully up to Gian ville standard of quality.

See the Third Street Window Displays

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, $1.00
Bargain extraordinary. Fine Muslin Dresses, 

made in neat styles and handsomely finished with fine 
embroidery, insertion and lace; all white, and in 
sizes for misses and women, 16, 18 and up O 1 HQ 
to 42; worth easily *4.00. Today, each 1 1

FLOUNCING
45-Inch Embroidery Flouncing, beautiful patterns 

on Swiss or cambric grounds ; regular $1.75 d QQ 
yard. Today, yard ............................................................*■'

SILK FRINGE
Deep Silk Fringes; colors, pink, sky or 

bisque; worth to $1.75. Today, yard .............. $1.00
GIRLS’ MIDDY 

BLOUSES
Smart Middies for 

girls up- to 16 year’s ; 
white with colored col
lar and cuffs. Regu-

......$1.00
MOTOR

SCARVES, $1,00
Large size Motor 

Scarves of silk tissue; 
a splendid head-wrap 
for motoring; colors, 
navy, green, grey, 
brown, white and black. 
Regular $1.50.
Today ..

WAISTS, $1.00
The best dollar sale 

of Waists this store has 
ever announced. In
cluded are fresh new 
styles in white lingerie, 
effectively finished ; 
middy, sailor and Peter 
Pan Blouses in a series 
of smart effects; also a 
range of Tailored Shirt 
Waists. Excellent value 
at regular prices up to 
$1.75. Choice 
today, each $1.00

$1.00
UNDERSKIRTS, $1.00

A dollar was never better spent than on one of 
these Underskirts. Wash Underskirts, In percale and 
seersucker, striped in delicate colors and white. Also 
Moire Underskirts, silk finished. In colors green, brown 
and black. Worth $1.50 and $1.75. J'J QQ

3 PAIRS SILK BOOT HOSE, $1,00
That popular make of fine Lisle Hose, with deep 

silk hoot; colors tan, white and black ; sizes 81-2 to 
10; usual 45c quality.
Today, 3 pairs for ................................................. $1.00

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, $1,00
Many styles in Colored Dresses for children, 2 to 

14 years. Good laundering ginghams, prints, galateas, 
etc. All in cool summer styles; values to 
$1.75. Today ...................................................................

BOYS’ HATS, $1.00
$1.00

Smart styles In Felt Hats for boys up to 16 years. 
All new styles this season. Colors, brown, grey, navy 
or black. Regular $1.50. Also all Straw Hats, 
worth to $1.50. Today................................................

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
$1.00

A range of Wash Suits for boys 2 1-2 years to 
7 years, including Buster and Russian styles ; made of 
Holland, duck and galatea. Regular $1.26 
and $1.50 values. Today...............................................

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
$1.00

Balbriggan or Mesh Underwear; all sizes; short 
or long sleeves; knee length drawers. A4 AH
Today, 3 garments..............................................................iFliUU

BED PILLOWS, $1.00 PAIR

Only 10 pairs of these, so remember and be 
here early. Large size and covered with QQ 
art ticking. Usual $2 pair. Today, pair

__ 5 YARDS SHEETING, $1.00
Heavy quality /Bleached Sheeting; twilled or 

plain; 2 yards wide. Regular 35c yard. Ç4 A A 
Today, 5 yards .............................................................. ip liUU

LACE CURTAINS, $1,00
Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3 yards long; hand

some lacy designs. Regular $1.76 pair. A 4 Art 
Today, pair .....................................................................) I.UU

TRIMMED HATS, $1.00
12 only smartly Trimmed Hats designed in our 

own workrooms, the shapes and trimmings this 
season’s correct styles. There is a choice of 
light or dark colorings. Values to $8.00. 4*1 QQ 
Today.......................................................... ..... • *®“

__ STRAW SHAPES, $1.00
A selection of Straw Shapes in the newest effects. 

Chips, ta gels and rustics in a range of colors; ^ 4 A A 
worth -to $4.00. Today ................................................... w ■ lUU

CHILDREN’S BONNETS, $1.00
Great variety of styles In straw and muslin 

bonnets; worth $1.50. Today, each ..................... $1.00

AUTO VEILS, $1.00
The millinery department offers their entire stock 

of Auto and Face Veils; worth te $2.50 each. F4 A A 
Today ............................................... ........................................W ■ lUU

4 PAIRS FANCY HOSE, $1.00

$1.00
Fine Lisle Hose, in plain or lace ankle, embroid

ered in sequins or gold beads ; colors, sky, pink or 
black. Regular 90c pair.
Today, 4 pairs for...................................................

LONG SILK GLOVES, $1.00
Heavy Mousquetaire Bilk Gloves, double tipped fin

gers; 16-button length ; colors, tan, white or Ô 4 A A 
black. Regular $1.25 pair. Today, pair ............ip I lUU

$1.00

UNDERSKIRTS, $1.00
Cambric Underskirts, with deep embroidery flounce, 

finished with dust ruffle; extra good value 
at $1.50. Today ................................................................

CORSETS, $1,00 
For summer wear these lighter weight Corsets, with 

filling of fine batiste, good comfortable styles, lace tirm. 
med, complete with hose supporters attached; A 4 A A 
$1.50 value. Today, pair .............................................. V ■ lUU

BRASSIERES, $1,00
The noted De Bevoisee Brassieres; complete range 

of sizes; values to $1.50. A4 na
Today ........................................................................................O I iUU

3 PAIRS KAYSER GLOVES, $1.00
12-button length in the famous Kayser Silk Glove. 

Our entire range of colors. Including mauve, pink, sky, 
cardinal, green, apricot, etc., but no tan, black or white. 
Regular value $1.00 pair. A J rt rt
Today, 3 pairs for ..........................................................) I .UU

NIGHT GOWNS, $1.00 ___
Fine Cambric Gowns In buttoned or slipover styles, 

embroidery trimmed and finished with lace A 4 A A 
and beading; $1.50 value. Today ..........................v I iUU

PRINCESS SLIPS, $1.00
Dainty effects in Princess Slips; made of soft 

white cambric with lace trim med yoke and deep lace 
flounce; the best value we Ç 4 A A

have ever offered at $1.50. Today...................... W ■ iUU

10 YDS. WHITE FLANELETTE, $1.00
Soft quality pure White Flannelette; 30 Inches 

wide; splendid weight; 12 l-2c quality. A4 Art
Today, 10 yards for ..........................................................V I.UU

I
WASH GOODS

A table of new Wash Fabrics, in weights suitable 
for suits, dresses, etc.; linens, repps, shantungs, vesting, 
dimities, etc. All the best colorings are represented. 
Regular 25c values. Today, A4 rtrt
6 yards for ............................................................................ V I .UU

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIWO STREET WEST

$

7 FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, $1,00
One of the great bargains on this page Is this 

lot of Sample Handkerchiefs; every style and quality 
Is represented; pretty lace trimmed, hemstitched and 
embroidered, in a myriad of dainty effects; values 
up to 40c each. Today, a a e. «
7 for ..................................................................................... * l,UU

6 YARDS TAF
FETA RIBBON,

$1.00
Heavy French Taf

feta Ribbon, 6 Inches 
wide; complete range of 
.hades, including pink, 
reseda, sky, mauve, car
dinal, royal, grey, 

, bisque, etc., etc. Our 
best 25c quality. To
day. 6 yards 
for ...................

SUNSHADES, $1.00
A wide selection of pretty Sunshades, including 

striped bordered, floral coverings, and all white. Brass 
frames, natural wood handles. Values up to 
$3.00. Today .................................................................. $1.00

2 PAIRS SILK LISLE HOSE, $1.00

WHITE SPREADS, $1.00

^ hitc Damask Bed Spreads ; extra large size 
(72 x go inches) ; handsome designs, with panel 
centre and conventional border ; splendid weight ; 
in fact, our regular $1.75 value. ^ QQ

$ $

_______ 2 TRAY CLOTHS, $100
Pure Linen Tray Cloths; hemstitched; 

size 18x27. Today, 2 for ...........................................

_________CENTRES, $1.00
Linen Centre»; daintily embroidered; sir.» 

18x18; regular $1.26. Today ......................................

SCOTCH GINGHAMS
Great value here. Hundred» of yards ef genuine t 

Scotch Ginghams, In handsome stripe plaid., checks 3 
and plain effects; f»*t colorings; regular 16o (h « e» T 
to 25c yard. Today, 1» yards for ......................... W I iUU

_ LINEN RUNNERS, $1,00
Fine Linen Runners; size 18 Inches x 45 Inch*.; 

edged with heavy linen torchon laoe; $1.50 A 4 *«i 
value. Today .......................................................................)liU0

4 PAIRS LINEN TOWELS, $1,00
Pure Linen Huck Towels; large sise; hemmed end.' 

absorbent weave; S5c quality. a.
Today, 4 pairs for ...............................................—.. v I iUU

2 BUNCHES 
FLOWERS, $1
Beautiful assortments 

of Trimming Flowers In 
the newest shadings. 
Regular $1.26 bunch. 
Today, 2 *1 1,(1
bunches for . . g I iUU

SABATAI SILK
Ivory Colored Habatai 

Silk, for dresses, under
wear, etc. ; 36 inches
wide; fine even weave. 
Regular 75c quality. 
Slightly water marked 
on one selvage. Today, 
2 yards 
for .... $1.00

Finest Silk Lisle Hose; gauze weight, double soles 
and heels ; full fashioned; sizes 8 1-2 to 10; colors tan 
or black. Regular 65c pair.
Today, 2 pairs for ......................................... .. $1.00

ALLOVER LAOS
Trimming Allovers in cream or white ; dainty pat- 

terms; worth $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 yard Ç4 AH
Today, yard ........................................................................... V I iUU

INFANTS’ DRESSES, $1.00
Infants’ First Shortening Dresses of fine cross bar

muslin or nainsook; prettily finished. ç 4 ftfl
Regular $1.60. Today, each ...................................^liUU

_______ FRENCH PERFUMES
A selection of popular odors in French Perfumes; 

sold at $2.00 oz. 9100
Today, oz..............................................................................ô I iUU
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JEW METHOD OF CARING
for garbage is ideal

^apprehension Exists As T o the System of Collecting 
Garbage Which the City Commissioners Propose to 

Install; Hillhurst's Protest Shortsighted

(By ALBERTA WEST)
GENERAL misapprehension prevails as to the refuse depots 
which the city commissioners propose to erect in connection 
with the installation of a new and modern garbage collection 

Lcteffl. The five collecting stations to be built will be small frame 
Llding5 large enough to accommodate a side-dump motor trailer 
L, a capacity of about ten tons. These trailers will be covered 
y*h tarpaulin and will be cleansed every day under the supervision 
Itht health department ; and the frame buildings in which they are 
Lt will be closed. Five of these wagons and one fast motor truck 
Lye been purchased, and by this system a daily collection of gar- 

. in every part of the city will be assured, at a cost approximately 
BOOO less than the expense of the present antiquated methods.

the new equipment, the col- | bage, covered and uncovered. In every
wagons will make a short haul backyard in the district, awaiting the

1 semi-weekly or itri-weekly arrival of 
the odorous horse-drawn garbage carts 
in use at present.

Residents of Hillhurst. who are ob
jecting to the locati.on of a refuse sta
tion in that part of the city, are fol
lowing a very short-sighted policy. The 
new system is modern in every res
pect, and while reducing taxation, it 
will enhance the value of property all 
over the city, by making -the city a 
more desirable and sanitary place in 
which to live.

substation with each full load, 
Itead of a long haul to the incinera- 
r and a more frequent collection 

EL each house, at* considerably less 
W will be possible. When all the 

ons in the district have made this 
tort haul to the station, the big trailer 
iiii be drawn rapidly to the Incinerator 
) the speedy motor -truck*

^There is surely less objection to the 
Ljjy collection of garbage by this 
Crhod than to the presence of gar-

WEDDINGS

(Continued From Page Four.)

MITCHELL LANG.
; Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Traunweiser, 

land Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Costigan, 
L Bruce Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
jjson, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pren, Mr.

H. Cuddy, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
irdener, Mr and Mrs. J. D. Child, 
mff; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sylvester, 

R Wallace, Mrs. C. L. Tysdale, 
t. A E. May, Edmonton ; Mr. E. 
joster Brown, Maoïeod; Mr. V. C. 
Inch, Waterloo; Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
(Laren, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webster, 
t and Mrs. I. Hale, Mr J. A. Sey- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Woods,, Mr. 
juniors, Mr. Nancarrow, Mr. C. S. 

ight, Preston; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lghcy, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R 
|G. Bell, Victoria; Mr. Newham, 
ctoria; Mr. E. R. Bernee, Mr. and 

k w. A. McKennie, Mr. and Mrs. 
I g. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Mc- 
tugall, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stuart, Mr. 

jj Mrs. J . C. Len t on, Mr. and Mrs. 
|M. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Me
dley. Mr and Mrs. Russell Elliot, 
J and Mrs. A. Cuddy, Mr. and Mrs. 
| Call. Mr. and Mrs. R A. Brown, 
|r..Thos. S. and Miss Burns, Mr. and 
\ r. Burns and family, Mr. and 
.Î.R. A.. Darker, Mr. and Mrs. Map- 

and Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, Mr. 
T,,,, Mis. W y aman, Miss A. Mitchell, 
hit Smart, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott, 
■• and Mrs. Fred Davis, Mr. Bronson, 

Mr. Horn-, Mr. Holt, Mrs. WL- 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lowes,1 Dr. and 

I;, s. McKldd, Mr. :tnd Mrs. W. C. 
Ex,ds, Capt. Hag ley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tmilton Lang, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
jmt Long, Peaceland, B.C.; Mr and 
Hs. Sydney Lang. Winnipeg: Mrs. C. 
Pace. Peachland • Mrs. C. Me Do ne d, 

ichlatid ; Miss McDonald. Voaoh- 
Mrs. W. Watters, Sum me viand', 

IÏ Mrs. Birkett, Cologn e, 8.C.; Mr. 
i Mrs. T. Wi son. Banff ; Mr. and 

T. Wilson and Misses Wilson, 
Inff; Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Lang, Mr..

Mrs W. P. Major, Mr. Leonard 
iajnr. Miss J Ross, Miss J. Jeffson.

McCalpin—Dixon.
I At nine o’clock on Tuesday evening 
hquiet wedding took place at Wesley Jkthodist church, when Miss Clemen- 

|tia Clara Dixon, daughter of Mr. and. 
Alfred Black Dixon, of EburneV 

1 C., and Mr. William George McCal- 
M of this city, were united in the 

Eoly bonds of matrimony by the Rev.
I. B. Tuttle. The bride, who wore a 
most becoming tailoring costume of 

Jpavy serge, with tailored hat, was at- 
llf'nded by Mis Florence Anderson, 
phiJe theg room was assisted by Mr.

H. Cook. After the ceremony a 
ainty wedding supper was partaken of 

Cronn’s. Mr. and Mrs. McCalpin 
jeft last night for Vancouver and other 
>ast cities, and the good wishes of 
heir many friends go with them.

R©any—Bruce.
lAt Mount Royal college yesterday 
Turning by the Rev. Dr. Kerby, Miss 
jftrence Bruce of the college faculty 
[•Wme the wife of Mr. J. A. Reany, of 
Ijiatoon, formerly of Edmonton. 
Hybride, who is the daughter of Mr. 

Bruce, cf Alison, Ont., is one of 
f finest vocolists in the city having 

fMied in Germany and other music 
voters. Miss Bruce was a member of 

■ Central Methodist choir, while Mr. 
fany has long been connected with 
uat church, having been president of 

loung Men’s club and the “Men’s 
n.’’ The bride was charmingly 

mwned in a cream duchess satin with
J. al veil, and carried a bouquet of 

and lillies of the valley. After
* ceremony which was performed in 

J Presence of a few friends, the 
rPpy couple left for a honeymoon 
PP to be spent In the mountains. On 
rlr return they will reside in Saska-

MANY ATTEND COMMENCE
MENT EXERCISES OF 

SI.
The closing exercises of St. Hilda’s 

College occurred 'yesterday afternoon in 
the presence of a number of parents and 
friends of the pupils. An excellent pro
gram was given by the pupils, including 
pianoforte solos, songs, folk dances, and 
a scene from Moliertfs “L’Ecole des 
Femmes,’’ Addresses were also given by 
Deane Breathwaite, Dr. MacRae and Van 
Archdeacon Hogbtn.

In the evening there was a dance for 
the staff and pupils, the rooms being 
beautifully decorated with flags ana 
flowers for the occasion. The prize win
ners were as follows :

PRIZE LIST
St. Hilda’s College, June, 1913

Scripture prizes, presented by The 
Lord Bishop of Calgary. Seniors : 1st 
pri.ze, Lilian Cobb; 2nd prize. Beryl Ad
ams. Juniors: Louis Riley.

Prizes for Prayer Book study, present
ed by Deaconess L^mpard. Seniors: Al
ice Cobb. Juniors, Louis Riley.

General proficiency. Form V: Olive 
Welch, Ethel Bennett, equal. Form IV: 
1st prize, Flora MacDonald, Louie Riley, 
equal; 2nd prize, Lucy Hone. Form Ill: 
Gladys Bennett, Ethel Cobb, equal. Form 
II: Elaine Holmes, Naomi Aylen, equal. 
Form I: Nona Mcllroy.

English Literature and Composition, 
Form V: Beryl Adams. Form lV: Lu- 
cile Holmes.

French, F’orm V: Alice Cobb. Form 
IVNi-yAlma Dunn. Form III- Ifiehel Cobb. 
Forajl îlr Naomi Aylen, Elaine Holmes.

Improvement irr writing anti sewing, 
presented by Mrs. Bernard, Maudle Dav
is, Gwen Marshall.

SPECIAL PRIZES
For excellent work and marked Im

provement in calisthenic exercises, Mar
jorie Ings. Arithmetic, Jane Marshall. 
Reading and recitation, Gertrude Budd. 
Careful work and attention in class, Rosie 
McLean. Nature study, presented by 
Miss Nicolson, Kathleen Aylen.

Prefects’ prizes, awarded for conscien
tious performance of duties and helpful
ness in upholding the rules of the school 
to Beatrice Clayton, Louise Toll, Gladys 
Walkers. May Carter, Isabel Whitney.

Prizes presented by Mrs. Ellis-Brown 
in: 1. Recognition of uniform satisfact
ory work in the senior singing class, 
Gladys Walker, Beryl Adams. 2. To the 
most attentive pupil in the junior singing 
class, Patricia Aylen.

Two medals were awarded : Beatrice 
Clayton and Louise Toll.

PIANO.
L. A. B.: Gladys Walker.
Advanced, local centre: Alice Cobb.
Intermediate: Isabel Whitney.
Higher School Division: Beryl Adams 

(honors). ""
Lower school division: Verma Ormis- 

ton, Louise Toll, Molly Fulton, Marjorie 
Ings.

Elementary division: Myrtle‘Anderson 
(honors,) Joan Mapson, Mary Dtihn, Lucy 
Hone. Florence Anderson, Louie Riley, 
Fay Hunt.

Primary division: Gertrude Budd, 
Ethel Cobb, Naomi Aylen, Maud Davis, 
Doris Reader, Kathleen Aylen.

Primary singing examination : Doro
thy Ellis-Brown (with honora)

VIOLIN
Lower school: Alice Cobb, Louise Toll.
Elementary: Isabel Whitney*
Rudiments of music: Isabel Whitney/ 

Louise Riley.
Primary theory; Louise Toll.
1. Prizes presented by Miss Phillips 

for very satisfactory work . in music : 
Marjorie Ings, Louie Riley.

2. Prizes presented by Mr. Wrigley for 
highest marks obtained ih the exam. : 
Won by Beryl Adams.

McCalpin—Dixon.
i A, Wesley Methodist church, Tues- 

Ers,- even*n£ Miss Clemintina Clara 
Ihni n’ °* Eburn, B.C., was united in 

Joryprdlock t° Mr. George McCalpin, 
I ciav!gary’ the Rev- A- S. Tuttle offi- 
lof no The brlde wore a tailored suit 
■to J * b*Ue doth with a tailored hat 
■fiorJ!Ch' She wa® attended by Miss 
L, Dce Anderson, while Mr. W. H.

assisted the groom. After a 
Puni Df suPPer at Cronn’s the happy 

P e left on a honeymoon trip to the 
• They will reside in Calgary.

■L°n‘ **• D* Hazen’s Daughter Weds.
F John, N.B., June 18.—This after- 
p Paul’s Episcopal church,

Catherine E. Hazen, daughter of 
mi* . Iiazen- minister of marine, 
|luTiarr,ied t0 MacKay, son of
Kman m MacKay' a Prominent lum-

r. Militants Are Sentenced.
Jfrapf!*?011’ June —TWO miltiant suf- 
iHvriA tes' ^Trs- Marianne Clarenden 
eeen. Miss Bunting, of the Wo- 

eBcer|1'treedom leH6T'ie, we-e today sen- 
Wi, *<° tCn «‘ay®’ imprisonment for 
leetin the Police at a suffragette 
p js yesterday near the residence 
'rsaxifer A^ouith.

Busoh Bets Against Wedding
St. Louis, Mo., June 17—Adolphus 

Busch will lose a wager of $10,600 if his 
grandson, Adolphus Busch III., be
comes the husband of Mrs. Marlon L. 
J. Lambert, to whom he is engaged. 
The grandfather has made the bet with 
his daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Faust, 
who, with her husband, is- accompany
ing him to his castle on the Rhine.

Mrs. Lambert must vacate her pal
atial residence and give up her income 
of $12,000 a year if she becomes the 
wife of Busch- The home and the in
come were settled upon her when she 
got a divorce last year from Marion L. 
J. Lambert, but this settlement was to 
continue only as long as she remained 
unmarried.

When you wish a piece of Fresh 
Fish, phone up the

Aberdeen Fish Market
1109 Second St .East. Phone M3877 

The ideal food for hot weather. 
Special Rate to Boarding Houses

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for ao years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cent no other. At all druerarista. ■

ROBINSON’S, LTD. Where the Styles come from. ROBINSON’S, LTD.

TODAY IS DOLLAR DAY
An Event of Great Importance to Every Thrifty Person in This City

Today is Dollar Day at this store, a day of wonderful value-giving in just the merchandise 
purchasing power. The wonderful response to our last Dollar Day has encouraged us to make 
for this sale and it’s sure to be one of the most successful we’ve ever held. No person with

Dainty Muslin 
Embroidered Blouses

Worth $1.50 and $1.75 for $1.00
Dainty and pretty, as well as serviceable, these muslin 

blouses, picked from our regular stocks, and tagged with this 
dollar ticket for our great Dollar Day. Thçy are finely em
broidered styles, low and high neck, and you’ll have choice of 
a good many styles, if you can make it a point to get here 
early in the day.

DOLLAR DAY $1

Dollar Day
to YARDS OF CRUM'S 

ENGLISH PRINTS FOR

$1.00
Crum’s Print, the best in 

print, guaranteed fast colors 
—smooth finish, and the best 
of patterns and colors. Sold 
everywhere for 15c a yard. 
Today only, 10 f 1 Art 
yards for V I »UU

now in demand. A day when dollars will have almost double 
this an even better one, so we’ve made extensive preparations 
the least regard to economy will want to miss it

Remarkable Values in 
Fine White Wear

PRINCESS SUPS FOR $1.60
Finest White Cimbrlc Princes# Blip#, made with e. laee trimmed 

top, and pin atripe ektrt. These are regular $1.75 and $2.00 • 4 ft A
garments. Boiler Day ............................................................  w I iUU

L/kDIKS* DRAWERS FOR $1.00
The prettiest garments we've ever offered fer so sinall a sum. Made 

of flneet and eofest materials; trimmed with a deep em- S 4 Aft 
broidery Insertion, and Val. lace trlmmlag. Dollar Day .... W I iUU

LADIES’ GOWNS FOR $1.00
We have a surprise for you here; the finest White Gowns, regular 

$2.00 goods; slip-over and open neck styles ; lace and em- ft# Aft 
broidery trimming; beautiful garments. Dollar Day..............  U I iUU

Dollar Day in Dress Goods
$1.50 FRENCH SERGES FOR $1.00

A very special line of fine French Serges, 
54 inches wide, thoroughly soap shrunk— 
pure, soft wool—colors of cream, black, tan, 
brown and navy. Note the width—fully a 
yard and a half wide. Dollar ft ft
Day _______ ... ........................ ............iUU

$1.50 French Serges for $1.00

This line of serges comes in the two-tone 
shades of gray only; fine pin check and 
stripe patterns, 48 inches wide, a fine pure 
worsted material, suitable for ftft
dresses, shirts, etc. Dollar Day ... V I iUU

$2.00 Silk Eoliennes $1.00
Fine Poplin Finish Silks, are 42 inches wide, colors of Nile green, silver 

gray, pearl gray, mauve, delft, blue, tan, rose, sky, cream, brown and black— 
lovely for summer dresses and think of it—4 1-2 yards is sufficient for a 
dress these days. You’ll want a dress of one of these Dollar QQ

The Soft Gauzy Silk Hose In Our
Dollar Day Sale

PURE SILK HOSE AT $1.00
, Fine gauzy silk leg and foot, with double lisle top, heel and toe; colors of 
tan, black and white. This is an extra good quality of silk hose, ftft 
one that we know-will wear. Dollar Day........................................... ...... ) I iUU

SILK BOOT HOSE, 2 PAIRS FOR $1.00 (
Colors of black and tan only, lisle heel, toe and top, with pure silk foot,

fine gauzy quality. Regular 75c value. Dollar Day, 2 pairs QQ

DRESSING SACQUES AND LONG KIMONOS, $1.00
Çupe Cloth Dressing Sacques, colors ofjblue, pink and mauve—have the 

hemstitched sleeve and collar, only a limited number. Then we have a long 
muslin kimonos, minted muslin, colors of blue, pink, and mauve. We are 
offering these for Dollar Day at $1.00, but it will be necessary for you to 
shop early, as the quantity is limited, and will not last through the ftft
day. Dollar Day ............................................................................................ ) | iUU

UNDERSKIRT THAT USUALLY COSTS DOUBLE FOR $1.00
Black Moire and Sateens, new narrow styles, just wh^t you need to wear 

under the new garments ; made with a simple pleated frill. Regular ftft 
value $1.25, $1.50 and even $1.75................ ................................ '...............«0 liUU

LONG SILK GLOVES FOR $1.00
In 16-bUtton length, pure Silk Gloves, colors of black, white, sky and 

pink, finest soft Silk Gloves, double finger tips. Dollar Day, Ç4 ftft 
per pair............................................. - ............................................................... $ liUU

LACE COLLARS, 2 for............................................................................. $1.00

Dollar Day in Our Basement
ROLLER TOWELS, 4 FOR $1.00

All ready for your kitchen roller; 
four fine crash towels, 2 3-4 yards 
long; made of good quality crash, 
hemmed ready to hang up. This will 
save you time as well as QQ

A Great Dollar Day in Corsets
$1.75 FAMOUS B. ft I. CORSET, FOR TODAY ONLY $1.00 A PAIR

Just a word abeut these corsets—the Bi*s Filled make, double boned, the 
illuminized steels, style is long hip, low bust, and has four hose supporters, 
very latest model. These are corsets that come fully recommended, will give 
the best of wear, and they aell regular at $1.75 a pair. Dollar »<1 ftft
Day . « — ■ ■ . .;. — — . —. . 0. e-e— .... ... 1 .... • -a .... . . • . « ... ............... ^ I I W U

Straw Shapes and Flowers 
For $1.00

Here’s a treat in store for anyone wh-o still has a new Summer Hat to 
buy. She can buy a new Straw Shape in black, white or tuscan, worth from 
$4.00 to $8.00, for only One Dollar. And then we’re selling new Flowers 
of almost every description for One Dollar; and a bunch or two for a 
Dollar. We are going to make this Dollar Day a big thing in our Mil
linery Section today.

STRAW SHAPES AT MILLINERY FLOWERS AT

$1.00 $1.00

$1.00

BED COMFORTERS FOR $1.00
.25 only Chintz Covered Bed Comfort

ers, size 60x72 inches. A nice comfort
able comforter for out at camps. They 
come in dark colors of red, 
green, etc. Dollar Day ....

LACE CURTAINS FOR $1.00
We’ve collected together for today a 

whole lot of lace oddments, perhaps one 
or two of a kind; fine lacey Q 4 AA 
effects. Dollar Day .....................) I «UU

TABLE PADDING FOR $1.00
Plain and quilted silence cloth; 54 

inches wide; finest absorbent quality; will 
save your dining table from being soiled, 
for it’s very heavy and thick and nothing 
can soak through it.
Dollar Day ................................. $1.00

money. Dollar Day, 4 for

BATH TOWELS, 2 PRS. FOR $1
A good towel. We could offer 

you plenty of towels at 4 pairs for 
$i.oo, but this is a towel for the bath. 
A good big towel ; natural color ; 
striped; soft quality. Dollar Ç4 ftft 
Day, 2 pairs for....................  V I iUU

Suit Sale
Best American Styles, Sample Suits at a Discount

of One-Third Off
Samples from the Printzess Biederman, Cleveland, 

Ohio. Every one a style leader, and something different.

PrtntesB

Styles That You Will See on Broad
way at Prices You Can Afford

Today is

Printzess garments are worn in every style centre 
of the country and worn by the well dressed woman. 
Nothing extreme, nothing garish, but quiet, simple dig
nity caused by expert tailoring—a careful selection of 
woolens and a policy to make only-garments that rank 
up to the high standard set. The policy of Printzess is 
the policy of this store—that is why we buy their gar
ments and why we commend them to you.

We were lucky in securing these garments, and we 
are proud to be able to offer them to our customers at 
these prices. Come in tomorrow and try them on—you’ll 
agree with us that they are the most stylish and bst 
fitting garments shown in the city.

Here are the prices : I 

$25.00 Suit for . .$16.65 
$27.50 Suit for . .$18.35 

$30.00 Suit for . . $20.00 

$32.50 Suit for . .$21.85

$35.00 Suit for . .$23.85 

$37-5° Suit for . $25.00 
$40.00 Suit for . . $26.25 

$45.00 Suit for . .$80.00

ROBINSON’S, LTD. 108 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST. ROBINSON’S, LTD
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Football
Boxing THE

SASKATOON FRANCHISE IS ON
__________________________ —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- O

Bronks Give Wain Wright Beautiful
Support and Hit in the Pinches

_ JT ON STR1KI

In Only Two Innings Did More Than Three Bronchos Face Red 
Sox Twirier. But In Each of These Two the Locals 

Scored Two Runs; Score Was 4 to 1

Western Canada League.
Saskatoon ................ ..... 31 7 -.816
Calgary........... ..■ ... 20 15 .671
Moose Jaw .... 21 18 ,.538
Medicine Hat _. .... 16 22 .421
Edmonton .... 11 20 .355
>Regina j h 28 .282

PLATING errorless ball behind Lefty 
Watnwrlght the Bronks last night 
annexed their second game of the 
Regina series by the score of 4 to 
L It was the sensational fielding 

stunts pulled off by the local pennant 
chasers which decided the contest in 
their favor. In the pitching department 
Mats on the mound for the visitors, had 
the better of the argument and in the 
bitting department as well the Red Sox 
excelled, but wheix It came to whirl
wind support the Bronks had It on 
their opponents by a large margin. Time 
after time blows which looked like sure 
hits were pulled out of the azure and 
scooped off the ground. It was but a 
continuation of the fine work that the 
Broncho fielders have been doing ever 
since their return to their home pasture. 
Every player on the team seemed to be 
Imbued with the spirit of victory and 
unless the league comes to an untimely 
end because of the Saskatoon-Gray dis
pute, the Bronks are sure to give the 
leaders a run for their money, provided, 
of course that they continue to show the 
pep and fighting spirit that they have exhibited thus far this week.

Two Fat Innings for Bronks 
The victory was a remarkable one in 

that In only two Innings did more than 
three Calgary batsmen face the Regina 

.But la each of these two in-

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE

BASE BALL
TODAY, AT VIpTORIA PARK 

CALGARY v». REGINA 
June 16, 17, 18, 19. .

Games start at 6.45 sharp. 
Admission 25 cents and 50 cents.

Expert Stock

Required for Leoial Promotion in 
Solid Industrial Proposition

Apply Box S-0

Dr.

W.V. DIXON
Dental Specialist
ÎRADUATE OF DENTAL 

DEPARTMENT 
if ROOT O UNIVERSITY

lOYhL COLLEGE OF 
vDENPAL SURGEONS

; & ' ’ ' A

l ' PHILADELPHIA 
DENTAL*.COLLEGE

Successorio 
the late

Dr. T.H. Quirk
Having been asso
ciated in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk for 
the past three years, 
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location

All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will 
Be carried out by me.

nlngs the Bronks hit consistently and 
secured two rune.. Th efruitful innings 
were the fourth and the seventh. In 
every other period the Bronks went 
down in “one, two ,thre’’ order either be
ing thrown or caught out before reach
ing first or caught off the bases in the 
act of stealing.

Mata held the Bronks hitless until the 
fourth. In fact, not until this round did 
the locals get a man as far as first base. 
But in this inning Vivian led off with a 
single, was sacrificed to second by 
O’Brien and scored when Heinie Krueger 
led Larry Piper’s hot dj-ive slip between 
his legs. Larry latfer scored from second 
when Jimmy Flanagan came across with 
a timely single.

This score put the Bronks in the lead 
and was plenty to win the game. Bu* 
In the seventh a couple more were an
nexed Just for good measure. These two 
started after the first two men up had 
been retired. Hollis got a nice clean sin
gle into right field, and then proceeded 
to pilfer the second pillow, which stunt 
he accomplished by means of a nice 
slide. Rothfus then produced a single 
which scored Hollis. Julie Streib then 
came up and pounded out <he Bronks onlv 
extra base hit of the day, a three bag
ger to right. This scored Meyers, who 
had taken Rothfus* place at first, Charlie 
not being quite recovered from his 
sprained ankle.
_ This was -all the scoring done by the 
Bronks during th ecourse of the fracas.

In spite of the seven hits secured by 
the visitors, they would have been let 
down without a run had if not been for 
a_7a,ttery error- a wild pitch by Wain
wright, This mistake does not appear 
in the regular error column. It happen
ed In the third inning. Burke led off

E dmonton, June is.- . ,.r
ford. This afternoon President Gray wired May.or^ Walker of that city asking

Saskatoon's forfeited baseball franchise is being offered to' North Battle-
if the citizens

would entertain a proposition for its purchase. There was no baseball here today. Early this 
afternoon the Saskatoon players submitted a signed statement to President Gray refusing to play fur
ther unless Manager Hurley was reinstated and the franchise returned to Saskatoon. A double-header 
was scheduled, and as the Quakers did not put in an appearance their suspension front organized ball 
automatically takes place. The president is re-arranging the schedule and is providing that Regina, 
which is due here on Friday, will be switched to Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw to Calgary. This will 
mean that the Edmonton players will be idle for some days, but Gray prefers doing this rather than 
have any of the other teams laid off.

Saskatoon Indignant at President Gray.
Saskatoon, June 18.—J. F. Cairns has wired the members of the Saskatoon team, asking them to

go on and play all scheduled games, and to do their best to give the public good ball for their money.
He told them that the other clubs in the league, with the exception of the Edmonton club, had done
nothing unfair toward the Saskatoon club, and should not be made to suffer for the actions of the pres
ident of the league. The baseball fans of Saskatoon are indignant
at President Gray’s action, and if money is neededto defend the local club the directors will have all t eleven by two goals to one after what

be harkinrr necessary It is understood there is amovement on foot to call an indignation meeting of i was. a very hard game. The City had ne DdLKing neicaaa y- ° ° a good many players, but after being
the league controllers to deal with the president scase. | turned down by the league last night,

----------------------- ! they only had ten men to put on the

Secures First Victory of the 
Season Defeating Lancashire

Team Which Was Discouraged Comes Out On Top After Fine I 
Exhibition; Wyle Decides Game With a Pretty Goal, the 

first of His Career With the City lean-

(By J. K. Maiheson.)
HE pursuit of the City Football 

•club by bad luck is not yet over, 
but the enemy Is being conquered 

quickly now. Last evening the City 
with ten men defeated the Lancashire

T

with a double, Mats struck out and | 
Smith grounded out to first, while Burke 
went down to third. Then came the wild 
heave which saved Regina from a shut 
out.

The box score:
Regina— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Smith, c.f..............................3
Krueger, r.f................... 3
Hill, lb......................... 4
Almquist, lb................ 4
Johnson, 3b................. 4
Gleason, l.f..................... 4
Mackin, 2b.................. 3
Burke, c......................   3
Matz, p............................ 3

,31 1 7 24 13 1
A.B. R. H. D. A. E.

CANADIAN BOWLERS MAKE 
GOOD SHOWING IN ENGLAND

London, June 17—The Canadian 
bowling team suffered their third de
feat today, losing out to the Middlesex 
bowlers at Wood Green The Middlesex 
bowlers made a brilliant display, wjrv 
ning 113 to 70.

After luncheon a number of presen
tations were made, including a pair 
of prize bowls to McJanet; a sterling 
silver spoon to Mrs. T. Rennie; flvfe 
‘‘jacks’’ to the five Canadian skips aj»d 
a. copy of Manson'3 “Complete Bo*ier" 
to C. O. Knowles.

The following message was sent to 
His Majesty King George:

“The Middlesex Bowling association 
and team of Canadian bowlers desire 
to. convey a homage of respect to your 
majesty and her majesty the queen and 
wish your majesty a long and pros
perous reign, accompanied by Con
tinued blessing and peace.” 1

His majesty replied thanking them 
for their expressions of loyalty and 
good wishes.

Totals .. ..
Calgary—

Vivian, 2b .................... 4 1 12 b u
O'Brien, 3b..................'2 0 01 3 0
Piper, c.f. .. b * 4 . 1 1 6 1 0
Roche, c............. .... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Flanagan, r.f........................3 0 1 1 0 0
Hol'lds, s.s.............................3 1 1 1 4 0
Rothfus, l.f................... -. 3 0 1 10 0
Streib, lb.......................... 3 0 1 14 1 0
Wainwright, P................. 3 0 0 0 2 0
Meyers ............................ 0 1 0 0 0 0

Totals....................... 28 4 6 27 18 0
Meyers ran for Rothfus in 7th.
By innings—

Regina................................... 001 000 000—1
Calgary .. *..................... 000 200 20x—4

Summary—Stolen bases, Johnson, 
Piper, Hollis; sacrifice hits, O'Brien; 
two base hits, Almquist, Burke, Glea
son; three base hits, Streib; first base 
on beilIs, off Wattiwright 1, off Matz 6 : 
left on bases, Calgary 5, Regina 2; 
struck out, by Wainwright 1; double 
plays, Piper to Roche to Streib: wild 
pdtch, Wainwright; hit by pitched ball, 
Smith. Time, 1.30. Umpire, Ward. At
tendance, 500.

"American Autos In International Affairs.
Amsterdam, Holland, June 18.—The 

American Automobile Association was 
represented today at the opening of the 
Ligue Internationale des Association 
Tpuristes Congress Which is the first of 
two important international affairs in 
which, the American organization will 
take- part this summer. Bernard Van 
*HL Schultz is the A. A.A. representative. 
He is making a 5,000-mile auto tour of 
Europe.

WHAT PRESIDENT CAIRNS SAYS

Saskatoon, June 17. 1913.
Sant Savage, Calgary, Alta.,

Although I. have received nothing from President Gray since May 
28, I learn from the press dispatches tonight that he has expelled Man
ager Hurley from organized ball, and has declared the Saskatoon fran
chise forfeited to the league. It seems that, because of a personal quar
rel which has existed for some time between President Gray and Hurley, 
the former is endeavoring to wreck this club and spoil a good ball town.

Mf\ Gray's contention, I understand, is that we did not reduce to 
12 men when ordered to by him two weeks ago. It was absolutely out 
of the question for us to do so because of crippled players, and Secre
tary Farrell of the National association wired me May 31 that we were 
entitled to carry 14 men, which Is the most we have had at any time.

We owe nobody anything; all assessments have been paid. We have 
done our utmost to help along organized ball in Western Canada and 
have the interests of the league quite as much at heart as President 
Gray or anyone else. There is no possible reason or excuse for President 
Gray to declare our franchise forfeited, and we will fight such arbitary, 
ill-advised and unsportsmanlike action to a finish. " x

We have Instructed “Ducky” Holmes to take charge of the team; will 
endeavor to Jump from Edmonton to Medicine Hat between Thursday's 
and Friday’s games, and we have suggested that Hurley come to Sas
katoon pending Investigation of his case.

This situation is a serious one for baseball In Saskatoon, and we will 
greatly appreciate a wire from you Immediately on receipt of this, giv
ing your opinion of the matter.

J. F. CAIRNS, President

WHAT PRESIDENT SAM SAYS

Calgary, June 18, 1913.
Mr. J. F. Cairns, Saskatoon, Sask.,

In connection with your long wire and the Hurley-Gray trouble I 
have to say that I am not in a position to make a statement, not know
ing the facts in connection with the trouble beween your club and Hurley 
and President Gray, and until such time as I get some definite informa
tion, I would not care to make any statement.

We presume that it is all on account of team not living up to the 
salary limit. We note that you have word from Farrell stating that he 
authorized you to carry 14 men. This is quite true. You can carry 14 
men but In doing so, you must observe the salary limit. President Gray 
would allow you the same thing if you were within the limit but on ac
count of the board of control passing and adopting bylaws stating that 
clubs must cut down to 1^ men after the first 20 days, this overrules 
any law that may be laid down by-the National association. Your rep
resentative agreed to this rule and apparently has not been living up to 
same.

I might add that our club has only had 12 men since the beginning 
of the season and has at many times been using only 11 on account of 
injuries. Our team has been more or less crippled the entire season but 
we did the best we could under the circumstances to live up to any obli
gation that we had made to the league.

Our team is the lowest salaried team In the league and we are play
ing consistent and fairly good ball and there is no reason why the other 
teams In the league should not have been able to have gotten as good a 
team together as ours at the same money.

I might add that Hurley has a great faculty of getting together a 
strong ball team to build up a reputation for himself, not taking Into 
consideration the rest of the league.

If this league Is to be made a success, It is necessary for every club 
to act unitedly in -giving it a fair and square deal and not taking ad
vantage of the weaker clubs.

As soon as I have a statement from Mr. Gray in connection with the 
above case, I will wire or write you further on the subject.

K S. SAVAGE, President.

PRES. FRÂE GRAY PROVES 
HE IS CHIEF EXECUTIVE I 

FACT AS WELL AS IN NAME

another, Schol, Hitchln, 
Evans, Band, Middlemore.

BuUerfwJ

field. Harrison, their left back, refusing
to play because senior football is too est elevens, and Post Office h-n-'“ 1 
strenuous for him. However, he plays { drawn with Hillhurst, will natnr'K 
in Trades and Labor league football. figures that their chances against ïl 

City scored their first goal ten min-j Cables, who only defeated the " 0e'

. Callies vs. Post!es Tomorrow 
With the exception of the (’alii, | 

hurst game un Jun-- 25, at HimSi L 
the game between the ('allies anrto'l Office at Victoria Park seems the S 
Important n* the calendar of LSI 
affairs at the present time.

Why? Well, Caleils will have - 
what is considered one uf their 4 ll 
est . elevens, and Post •••<•■' Vn*M 
drawn with Hillhurst

T

utes after tjie start, Judge picking up 
a f ne pass by Banks, and although 
Forshaw touched the ball, nothing 
could stop its progress but the net. 
Lancashire equalized shortly after 
wards as the result of a splendid shot 
by Butterfield, and let it be said here 
that he played a very hard and bust
ling game all through. Once particu
larly in the second half he got a for
ward pass and raced along in fine style, 
but Tommy Dickenson was too quick 
for him and returned in hard fashion.

First Half Belbnged to City.
The first half was easily iii favor of

f>nly goal 0f the I 
Oie y nave somef

(By JOE PRICE) ,
HE Western Canada Baseball league is undergoing an unique experience _____ _________ ______

that of having a league president who believes In being president in fact the City, and three or four times thuy
as well as name. For lo! these many years, the chief executive of the ' should have done better at'the goal 

league has been a mere figurehead whose principal use was to act as . mouth, but there were always two or 
a target for criticism. Heretofore no president, with the possible exception of 1 thrée Lancashire men around tô fix 
Fred Johnson, who only acted for a couple of months, has had the nerve to j ^s*and ” nSiap's ^tHe hardest
rule with an iron “hand and players, club owners and managers have run the LLrkev on the fieldP He did everything 
league in pretty much any old way that suited their whims. The salary limit ; that wa8 possible to help his team out.
has always been a joke as well as every other league statute which was not 
convenient to fulfil.

President Frank Gray from the* first has shown that he intended to enforce 
discipline. His recent drastic action of suspending the manager of the Saska
toon team and in declaring the franchise forfeited to the league, proves con
clusively that he means business.

• Must Finish What He Has Started
The action is bound to excite a lot of comment and criticism but if Frank 

Gray will .only finish, what he has started, the league will be in better shape 
for the action, although it is bound to cause a lot of trouble.

It took a great deal of nerve to make such a ruling against the team which 
was leading the league and which was drawing the biggest crowds of any 
outfit on the circuit It will take even greater nerve now for Mr. Gray to go 
through with the action and investigate every other team on the circuit. His

and Maisey behind him was as sure as 
a rock.

hurst team by the 
match, are bright, 
reason for this, but nothing wi] 1 known until they meet. S 111 

“Who will win between th. p„st 0f | 
106 and .Cailles?" is the remark heard! 

on all sides, and the only answer hi 
Go to the game and see, ami p|eas!|

pay Ï5 cents." That is the charge .til 
it is reasonable but some people 1 
Victoria Park are trying to d!I th‘|
same with the football games as with I

The second g pal was a remarkable 
one, in that Wylie ran through the de
fence and parted with a pass to Banks, 
who returned, and the outside man 
then never stoppèd the ball, but drove 
it hard and true into; the net, scoring 
his first goal for the City. He has 
played two years for the team.

Lancashire did not lié down and had 
hard lines twice, Land missing a chance. 
Toward the end City pressed again and 
were worthy winners.

City Had ^dt Ten Men.
own team will need a lot of investigating and one or two others. Nothing has | men^had^som^ fii?eh plSfs^^.C^utts^n 
yet been heard as to what Mr. Gray intends to do with the Eskimos and their ^ center half, seems to be renewing his 
apparent failure to observe the same rules which Saskatoon violated. But j yéars of long ago, and Jimmy certainly 
Frank Gray is altogether too wise a man to leave his own outfit go unpunish- ( is putting some fine exhibitions for the 
ed. That he means business may be judged from a wire which was received ; blue shirts. He passed and drove last 
by Sam Savage yesterday requesting the local man to wire the’ number of j ntppy and strong. Richardson
players Regina had on the pay roll. Regina had 14 men on the bench last j the shot which beat him
night and as a result will doubtless receive a warning at once to cut down. 1 some time® ^evPous Dlckenson° has 

Calgary Team is O. K.
The Calgary team is practically the only one on the circuit which has 

lived up to the letter of the law. The same 12 men have been carried from the 
first and the salaries paid are within $30.00 of the maximum amount. This 
little sum will not cause any trouble.

President Cairns of the Saskatoon club, wasted a lot of telegraph tolls 
yesterday in outlining to every club in the circuit his position in the matter.
The gist of the whole thing is that Secretary Farrell of the National Commis
sion, has stated that a Class D. team was allowed to carry 14 men.

But although this may be true, the fact remains that at the organization 
meeting of the league it was decided that no team should carry more than 12 
men after the first 20 games of the season. This ruling overcame and is above 
that of the National Commission, for it was agreed to by the delegates at the 
league meeting. It is purely an agreement entered into between the various 
clubs in the circuit and the National Agreement has nothing to do "frith the 
case. The National Agreement also states that Class D. leagues should have 
a salary limit of $1200 per month. If no other agreement is reached between 
the club owners this would hold, but they agreed to make the salary limit, _ .
$1500. So an agreement was reached in regard to the salary just the same as ^g. ®oaI‘ 
in regard to the number of players and no appeal to the National Commission j City^—Richardson Dickens n 
will have any effect. I art. Whyte. Coutts, Emery.

• Saskatoon Players Strike Banks. Judge and Waude.
The strike of the Saskatobn players against the ruling o'NPresident Gray Lancashire—-Forshaw, Maisey

will get them nothing. In fact, 1t is liable to cause them a lot of trouble and 
they will be lucky if they get off without a fine. Refusal by players to par
ticipate in a game is a violation of one of the first principles of professional 
baseball and must be dealt with severely in order to maintain the game upon 
an orderly basis.

At the present time it is impossible to forecast with any degree of ac
cu *acy Just what will >e the outcome of the*dispute; It is scarcely probable 
that Saskatoon will throw up the sponge at this critical ime. It has every
thing to lese and nothing to gain in so doing.

Bronks Piay Regina Today
Today the Regina Red" Sox and Bronks will complete their second local 

series of the season. What team will : 
say. Moose Jaw, according to the schi
were practically complete before the trouble for Saskatoon tq play here tomor
row and for Moose Taw to stay in Medicine Hat. In arragning the schedule a 
mistake was made and Saskatoon way given .a. jump from Edmonton to Medi
cine Hat in one "night, which under present transportation conditions Is Im
possible.

If the Saskatoon players decide to discontinue the strike, or some satis
factory compromise is reached, then Saskatoon will in all probability play here 
tomorrow'. Otherwise Moose Jaw' will be the attraction.

The result of the controversy will be watched with interest by the baseball 
world. It is one of the most drastic actions ever taken in the history of or
ganized baseball. In his palmiest days Ban Johnson never made a ruling quite 
so drastic and the American league president is famous for his czar-like ru1-

the baseball—"see for nothing1' Th-ul 
may be tried again, but will certain-I 
not be tolerated. If a game is worth! 
going to attend, it is worth paving furl 
in the measure that is asked ’ I

The following will be the team. th.l 
Callies being without Rennett ~'wfcl 
plays in a Commercial league 'gamsl 
this evening. ■

Post Office—Beveridge; Thornhill I 
Jones, Parrish. Naylor, Cartwrinkl 
Murray, Miller, Paterson, CunninghamT Lottie Cartwright, Rackham and Crip-'

The Callies have provisional!!- agreed I 
upon a team which will be as follows—| 
G.lhoulev; Cooper and Maclean; Haig | 
McEwan and Petrie: Skinner, wi-' 
liams, Wilson, Nesbit and Stewart 
Strang, Braidwood, Feeny ami Ketcheiil 
will be on the ground to turn on 'I 
necessary, and H. E. Sheldon will lwv, 
charge of the game. It will start :| 
7:15 sharp. »

completely recovered and was as usual 
safe as houses. Davie Stewart played 
left back and was always there when 
required. Emery and Whyte were 
good, with Coutts, as stated, the beet 
half. Forward In the second half, | 
Waude played well, and Wylie had the 
best evening this season tor his club. 
Banks and Judge did not appear to try , 
very hard at times, but there was no i 
mistaking their earnestness after the I 
City get in the lead.

Lancashire had Forshaw in go%l with 
his usual effectiveness. F ould was an ' 
absentee—why no one knows—but 
Maisey played like a hero. Hitchln 
-was the only half, and forward Stewart 
was missed along with Wilson. Land ' 
and Evans were the best Butterfield 
Is worthy of mention by reason of his 

The following were the

Stew-1 
Wylie, :

and

First-Class Referee In Calgary 
It is stated that J. II. st-irk, tl:e| 

famous Scotch referee in football cir-I 
cles, is now a resident of Calgary. Hijl 
services, in the present dearih of gwdl 
referees,, should prove valuable. Jimmy I 
Daigety says everyone will admit that I 
Mr. Stark is a fine controller of a| 
soccer game.

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL BOASTS 
OF ALBERTAN SHIELD

PHRENOLOGIST
Madame 
Wooer

In Riverside school for the next 
twelve months will hang. The Albertan 
trophy emblematic of the championship 
of“ C”. section of the* public schools 
league. Last night the team from this 

lay here tomorrow is impossible to school wou the., final èame of the series 
,ule is due here, but arrangements ^ 1 H defeated the Haultain team 1 y

the score of 9 to 5. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Riverside—W. Harlej, J. Stavent, A. 
Penpy, A. Chisholm. ML Austin, H. 
Glover, C. Masters, Abe NeVeler, Alex. 
Neveler.

Haultain—jMcE^onald, Craig, Fiddler, 
Harley, Johnson, Sinclair, Ken.tv/, 
Draper, Snyder.

THE
WORLD'S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affaii-s, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journey;, 
ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
.egaeies. changing you." home, v;ha' 
business will bring success, sic'.-ness, 
your luckv days, your unlucky days 

No matter what the cause, she re
moves all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
nas no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstai rs

Hudson Bay Team Won.
The new Iludeon Bay Athlet e park 

was hreken in for football use last

RUBBER STAMP!
NOTICE;

MAIL AlTEtiDtO TO-,
PHi AK 21 Go-- - SEND:t-OR CATALOG 1

.DICKINSON, The Stamp Man
1'36 9th Av. E. ; CALGARY ■ j

ings. Additional complications are added In that practically every team In the night when the Buy team defeated the 
leagu6 Is disobeying the seme rules that the Saskatoon team is and if the Uobln Hoods of the Commercial league 
action is taken up before th; board of control it will mean that at least three by the score of 23 to 10. . Following 
teams that are in the same boat as Saskatoon will probably band together while lhe came the -victors stood treat to a 
the other three will back up Mr. Gray. , ' ; ■ j sumptuous supper.

Anyway the action proves that Mr. Gray has nerve and that he Intends : 
to be president in fact as well as name.

WEIRD RIME OF BALE II 
MEDICINE HAT TOWN

Hatters Pounded Gavin

ever, -the Hat found him for six hits, j 
lliree' for extra bags and netted them i 

l f ve runs. In the next session with j 
two on bases and none out, Steel re- : 
placed h m hut before the side was i 
retirfid tt>e„v gi,t four hits >ff. him and \ 
the one bff Gavin making five,, .netting 
four' runs.' Errors and K hit gave the 
home team one in the Seventh and a 

find triple, .two n the 
more.- In thp second, th Vd 

*\two‘*Mound and Then Bombarded iannd fourth the visitors got fwo'hits
Mr, Steele

each, scoring one .Iii the second, 
four in the third when Brdwh made 
two wild throws over f rst, one in t,ho

----------  fourth and cn three hi to made three
runs in the seventh.

Medicine Hat, June -IS—Hatters saw Many near errors and wild plays 
one of the wildest games of bull ulnyedmàde ilie game somewhat of n scream 
in the league today, when the Hat do-though there were few errors, 
footed Moose Jaw by a 12 to 9 scofo.geme was called at end of eiaJitli 
It was a game full of funny playingaceount of darkness. 
wlth„the result always in doubt. At Score bv innings 
the ^nd of the first half of the fourth Medicine Hat ...
the score stood 6 to 0 in favor of theMoose Jaw ............
visitors, Gavin having pitched hitless Batteries -Brown 
bail. In their half of the fourth. huw-Gàvin and MCore' '

Red Horseshoe ”

Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

Only Forty 
lected at Le 

at til

Nanaimo, in tl|
wry of the C al J 
Football league,! 
Srit of a calgal 
L the end of thJ
.he reception avl
better than that!

. m their games! 
Thistles, who "I

1 Mainland leasul
Calgary had bet I
handsome sum <■

■ *he final game
and Vancouver , 
contest supposed
represent, the chi
However, the ll
feet that if th J
not undertake i 
there may, be * 
naimo may be s|

. made, but it scJ 
post that a teal 
haps representi| 
a league—woull 
drawing someth! 

1 Parker and his P 
feel flattered at] 

r at the supposed 
^ year.

1. M. C. I.

Former Char 
letics Aftel 

by Sea

The Jinx 
Y.M.C.A. for tt 
g'ven the shafc 
former champil 
letics in an. ~ 
game b.v the so 

The Y. M. G| 
Shad dick’s er 
early part of 
out enough run 
Bryce who roll 

- men *in four inf 
Kid Smith 

for the victors,j 
The' support 
none too good, i 

- Y.M.C.A. 
Morton, lb 

1 C. Ward, c .
N. Ward, 3b 
Pierce, ss ...

' Besse, 2U • • .
' Steadman,- If . | 

.loop, ' rf ... 
McSpadden,- 
Smith, p

Totals ... 
Athletics 

• McLean, lb .
** Faun ce, rf 
Meeker," rf .. 
Harman, es . 
Valiant, c . • 
Anderson, cf 
Ral*y If .... 
French. " 3b <. 
DcnrieUy, 2b* 
Shaddick, p - 
♦Boyce, p

Totals
Y. M. Ç. A. . . 
Athletics' .. . . 

♦Boyce ’ relief
**Faunce bfl 
Summary—*3 

French ; first J 
3: off Shaddfl 
struck out by j 
2; by Smith,! 
Ward, 2; will 
pitched ball, 
pire Turner.

Dr. J. He 
roughening 
enamel of 
of its softer 
than the cc 
that
of solemn 
dynamorpet 
arid soft ries 
hatden agai 
this harden 
enced by 
The same £ 
ft’ tp vital, 
should che\ 
causes the

4. BS
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JOE FRÎOS. BDITOR Phone M2320

flflf'S SHIELD JENNINGS CONCEDES IE AN UMPIRE IS A VERY PECULIAR ANIMAL
Argument W ith One Never Gets Y ou Anything

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Philadelphia ............... 32 17 .653
Keir York ................... 31 19 .620
Chicago ..................... 31 25 .554
Brooklyn ......................... 27 23 .540
Boston .........................  24 27 .471
Pittsburg ................... 24 30 444
St. Louis ..........   23 , 33 .411
Cincinnati ................... 19 37 .339

time because of blood poisoning in one 
of the fingers of his right hand.
Detroit ..................... ... 130 140 000—6 6 4
Boston ....................... 010 312 O0x~-7 10 3

Willett, .7. Hall and 'B^anage, Rondeau ; 
Collins and Carrigan. .

White Sox Beat Athletics.
Philadelphia, June ft.—By batting 

Bender and Wickoff out jt>T the box in, 
the early Innings of today's game, Chi
cago amassed such a lead that Phila
delphia could not overcomp it. The 
final score was 9 to 6- Bender lasted 
three innings before the hard hitting 
started, and Wickoff, who succeeded 
him in the fourth, was batted unmerci
fully, the visitors scoring four runs on 
five- hits after two men were cut. Tatf 
took up Wickoff’s burden In the fifth, 
held the visitors, to one hit and no 
runs.

Walsh was batted freely by the 
Philadelphians, but he managed to keep 
the hits scattered in every Inning but 
the sixth and ninth. Manager Mack 
used sixteen (non in an effort to wild 
j. Collins' batting, he making two sin
gles, a double and a. triple, oyt of five 
trips to the plate, was the batting
cS............... !. 501 410 000 -9 13 1
[WadelphU .. .. ■ 900 ,104 001-5 \0 ,4

Witteh arid SchP.lk ; Bender, WycKoff,.

(By W. A. Phelon.)
"You can't argue with the strange, 

peculiar animal known as the umpire,” 
says Tpm Clarke, the catcher. "For one 
thing, it never gets you anything to 
argue With one, and, for another, the 
umpire doesn't need to have an anewèr 
to your argument. He is monarch su
preme, arid what he says has to go- 
Just let. it lay that way—that is the 
safest line to follow.

"During one.of the recent seasons I 
got taiigled up with Umpire Kane- 
How? Never knew. Why, I never 
knew. Honest, to this day I do not 
know why he got sore' at me, for 1 do 
not remember speaking one, derogatory 
word to him. He first manifested his 
dislike to mv presence one afternoon at 
St Louis. As I trotted out coach 
at first base, Kane, who was umpiring 
on the paths, looked at me, and solemn
ly jerked his thumb towards the dog
house.

" ‘What’s that. Mr. Umpire ?’ I asked, 
being naturally puzzled. He jerked the 
thumb again, pointing to the bench 
with so emphatic a direction that I 
understood immediately what he want
ed—he was ordering me off the field.

" ‘But,’ said I, ‘what did I do?’
“ 'Get out o’ this/ said he, ‘or you’ll 

get set down for three days sure.’ And, 
greatly wondering what could be the 
trouble, I wandered to the bench.

"Next afternoon I started out again 
to coach- Just as I arrived at the 
coacher’s box, Kane spied me. He. 
raised his arrr^ and jerked the thumb 
toward the bench.

" ‘Say, Mr. Kane------ ’ T began.
" 'Not a word out» you/ said he.

«nly Forty Dollars Gate Col 
lecteo at Last Game Played 

at the Coast

Detroit Bdfcs. Says Mackmen 
Are Class of the American 
League; Roast foPUmpiresLancashi]

)n Top After Fi 
etty Goal, the

give any offense or receive any ex
planation. Finally, one hot afternoon, 
Griffith told me to go coach at first-

,f ‘I can’t/ said I. TCane will fire me 
off the moment I get down there-'

" ‘Nonsense/ responded Griff. ‘He 
won’t" can you unless you insult him. 
Go ahead.’

"I trotted down to first. As I halted, 
Kane pointed to the bench—and I 
hadn’t said a worî.

“ ‘Now look here, Mr. Kane/ I started.
“"On your way/ said he, ‘or I’ll fine 

you/
“ ‘Fine and be bio wed/ said I. 'I 

want an explanation. What aré you 
ejecting me for?’

“Kane looked at me for a moment, 
and then, ^without the vestige of a smile,

1 he answered, ‘For your own good- Now 
beat.it/ And I did.

"‘Kane went out of the big league 
sooif after, but to this day ! don’t know 
why he always chased me. And he is 
just like a lot of other umpires—they 
once get after you, and if you never, 
say a wrongful word, your name is 
Mud.”

■ri,i. n their reply to the secre- 
,Calgary City and District 
league, in connection with a 

, Calgary eleven to the coast 
- vf the season, states that if 
prion awaiting them is not 
ldh that accorded to- the team, 

aines with the yàncouver 
who were champioi^ df the 

[1 league at Vancouver, then 
had better stay at home. The 

sum of $40 was received at 
i game between the Nanaimo 

uver Thistle—and that' in a 
people to

Boston, June 17.—"The Athletics are 
the class of the league. They will win 
the pennant,” was a statement made 
by Hughey Jennings, of the Detroit 
team this morning. “Early ip the 

| spring I believed that Washington had 
a splendid cbancé to finish on top, but 
the series of Occidents which the -téam 
encountered and which has weakened 
if greatly lias, in my judgment, put 
it out of the running. The Athletics 
are going splendidly now, and I don’t 
look for. them to have any sort of a 
slump unless they meet with ..accidents. 
Mack has a. great team, and I might 
add that it is not getting any of the 
worts of the umpiring. My team is

P'rates Lose Sixth Straight. 
Pittsburg, June 18.—Pittsburg lost 

its sixth straight game by a one-run 
I margin this afternoon and the vis.lt- 
• -•* —■ ‘ victories

The public's 
choice for 4Q 
years, and still 
without a rival.

me reefi ors made it three1 - straight 
here, 2 to 1. Two men were o\it in 
the last inning when: Boston got its 
winning run. Maranville knocked a 
triple and scored on Meyers’ single. 
Tyler was effective at all times and 
Cooper pitched finè ball but g^ve Bos
ton one of its runs when, in the third 
inning, he 'threw Tyler’s roller wildly. 
Pittsburg railed in the ninth and 
managed to get runners on third and 

, first, with two out. McCarthy, bat
ting in the pinch, fouled out.
Boston........................... 001 000 001—2 8 0
Pittsburg.................... 000 010 000—1 7 4

Tylèr and Rariden ; Cooper and Gib
son.

Hitchin,
Ldlemore. Butterfij

June 25, at Hülh, 
In the Cailles and 
k Park seems the , 
f calendar of ru0| 
psent time.
ICaleils will have 
N °ne of their «tri 
J Post Office ha 
lhurst, will natui 
F c“ances against 
ly defeated the i 
|the only goal of 
hL ^ Tliey have s> 

nothing will

and ^an' posed by some _ 
he championship of Canada, 
the letter continues in ef- 

* fort that if the Calgary eleven ‘does 
Jv. undertake the. trip until .the fall.

; there may be something doing. Na- 
' uno may be sore at the money they 

mad?, but it seems reasonable to/sup- 
; ost that a team from Calgary-^-per- 
taDs representing a club rather than 

: jeague—would have the effect Of 
^drawing something good at the coast, 
•^rker and his People’s Shield should 
.feel flattered at the reception, they got 
at the supposed home of football this 
year. ________ ______

Sold by all first- 
class dealers, 
cafes and dubs,

Giants Again Beat Reds.
Cincinnati, June 18.—New York 

succeeded in making it three victories 
over Cincinnati today by winning, 7 
to 2. Johnson was started as Cincin
nati's pitcher, but W*«|b pulled' out be
fore the initial inning had been com
pleted. Demaree, the New York 
t wirier, had Tinker’s men at his 
mercy at all stages, except in the 
eighth when he allowed two hits and 
a base on balls.
N ew Y ork 
Cincinnati.

Demaree, Crandall an d Meyer ; John
son, Brown, Packard and Clarke.

d. o. ROBUN
I between the Post j 
r Is the remark hej 
P the only answeP 

and see, and p]J 
that is the charge J 
I ljut some people! 
[ro trying to do I 
fotball games as J 
f for nothing.” -p] 
P-in, but will certaij 
I If -a game is wo 
It is worth paying 
pa-t is asked.
Fill be the teams 
fnout Bennett, 
pnercial league ga]

TORONTO 
Bole Canadian AgentColor Bllijd.

Friendly old gentleman cordially to lady 
—‘‘How do you do, Mrs. .Green? It is 
quite a long time since I saw you.” 
Lad)', with rude acerbity—‘‘My name is

BrownJ” Old G«*ntl«*rryiT'—‘‘Ob. t beg
your pardon, but I am color blind!"

ID ININ A CAME NEW RUgBY LEAGUE MAY BEtio ooo oo:

FOAMED IN EASTformer Champions Defeat Ath
letics After "Exciting Game 

by Score of 7 to 5
Under no circumstances will this 

j store permit any one to undersell us 

or successfully to dispute our su- 
* premacy in any branch of this busi

ness.

The greatest store and the greatest 
business in Calgary have lieen here 
on the foundation of Public Satis
faction with the best service, the 
best assortments and the greatest 
values. j

leveridge; Thorn! 
Naylor, Cartvvrij 

Iterson, Cunningh; 
Rackham and Ci

Confusion in Eastern Football 
Last Year May Result in New 

Senior Organizationle provisionally agrJ 
■h will, be as follow! 
r and Maclean ; Hsl 
strie; Skinner, 
Kesbit and StewJ 
d, Feeny and Ketch] 
round to turn out 
I E. Sheldon will hu] 
!me. It will start 1

6 veil me ---- ~ ,, » tv,former champions defeated the Ath- 
letica in an exciting Senior leagues 
game by the score of 7 to 5.

The Y. M. C. A. took advantage of 
Shad dick’s erratic twirling in the 
early pnrf of the game and pounded 
ont enough runs to decide the contest. 
13ry, t- wiio relieved him fanned "nine 
men in four innings. . r -

. Kid Smith twirled consistent ball 
(lor the victors, striking out nine men. 
Ljhe- support given each- pitcher was 
; none too good. The box score:
•t Y.M.C.A.

‘Morton. 1 b 
r. Ward, c 
IN. Waftl, 2 
Pierce, ss . 
liesse, 2b,

'‘Steadman,- 1 
Jopp, ‘ rf ..
McSpadden,

ISmitli, p ..

Wingo,

kferee in Calgary
bat J. B. Stark, 
pferee In football c 
■dent of Calgary. ] 
resent dearth of g< 
[rove valuable. Jim 
ryone will admit L 
fine controller of

for tfye second time during the series 
here, 4 to 0, while New York" defeated 
Cincinnati.

Humphreys, who was on the mound 
0'rfbr Chicago, pitched a wonderful game 
0 [and allowed the visitors only three 
11 scattered hits, while only tWo Phila- 
1 j delphians reached secoïid base. The 
1 suport was excellent. Seaton, who had 
0 j won 13 games and loet two for Fhila- 
0 ; delphhi before coming here, could not 
l stop the locals.
1 Chicago........................ 001 Ü00 eox—4 7 1
_ Philadelphia.............. 000 000 000—0 .3 2

Seaton, Rixey and,Klllifer, Do»>in, Hum-\f Totals ....
I Athletics 
| McLean, lb 
r “Faunce. rf 
r Meeker,' rf . 
tHarman, ss 
1 /Valiant, c .

Anderson, cf 
nab>. If ...

Ljfrçnch, 3b «
| benrieUy, 2b 
I ^haddick, p 
f ’Boyce, p ..

Totals .................... 37 4 6 29 11 l
7. M. Ç: A.............  0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2^0—7
AiMeties .............. 1 0. 0 10 110 1—6

* Boy ce relieved Shad dick in . 5th.
**Faunce batted fqr Meeker In' 7th.
Summary—Three^-base hits, Valiant, 

French; first base on balls, off Smith, 
3 off Shaddick, 2; off Boyce; 2: 
struck out by Boyce, 9 ; by Shaddi-ck, 

' by Smith, 9 p passed balls, C. 
Ward, 2; wild pitch, Smith ; hit by 
pitched ball, Harman. Time 1.45. Um- 
P!re Turner. Attendance 800.

9 27 11 phries and Bresnahân.AK’R 4i>0 A E
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won- Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia ............. 41 ,13 .759
Cleveland ................... 37 2Û .649
Washington ........ 30 26 .586
Chicago   31 27 .534
Boston ...............«... 28 26 .619
Detroit ................ 24 3A .^00
St- Louis ..................... 22 40 .355
New York .................. 14 29 .264

Hustlers Made It Three Out or four
Baltimore. June 18. — The ^u®tlero 

knocked McTlgue off the Wli 
the first inning today and Won, making 
it three out of four for the series. Dan- 
forth ’ succeeded McTlgue and wfts also 
pounded at Will. The Hustlers’ base hit 
column shows a total of 17 safeties, 
Charles Schmidtv Benhouset and. Johnny 
Priest each got four hits out of five 
times Up. Priest had two triples to' his 
credit, while Shmidt had three doubles^
Rochester ........ 600.003 1Û0—10 17 5
Baltimore ........ 100 130 000— 5 L30.

Batteries—Keefe, Wilhelm and Wil
liams; McTige, Danforth and Egan.

Naps Shout Out Nationals*
Washington^ Judé ' 18.—Cleveland, 

scored its second victory of the season 
over Walter Johnson today, and de
feated Washington 4 to 0. Johnston 
opened the game tor the visitor# with 
a home drive over the fence. .In one 
inning only did Washington have a 
chance to score. Three hits in the 
sevèrith filled the bases with none out, 
.but Gregg tightened "up and fanned 
Johnson and caused Williams to fly to 
Jackson, who doubled Shanks a£ the 
plate-
C lex etehd...................... 100 00fr 021—4 9 2
Wsshtmston .. .,. 000D00 030—0 9. 2

<ti>gg and O Johnson and Ain-
S.-n.'ih

[affairs, your heaUli 
nership, salç and purj
. lawsuits, journeys 
Hitters, marriage, an. 
r your home, xyha 
fe success, siebness 
your unlucky days 

ft the cause, she re 
5 quickly. Her read 
reliable, in fact, slu 
tie guarantees satis

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Minneapolis- ...... -. 003 000 100—4 6 0
Toledo............................. 100 000 000—1 4 1

Patterson and Owens; George and 
Devoight. r /

. . ÔOO 001 000 00—1 7 ’ 0

. . 010 OOO 000 01—2 7 2
James; Woodburn and

Newark. June 18. — Wyatt Lee 
again downed his former team 
mates, the Toronto champions at New
ark today. It was the first time this 
-season hë was opposed to them and the 
first time they tallied on him. A Wild 
throw. by Dalton from third base, the 
ball taking an ugly bound and going to 
the-fence, permitted a run to score, thus 
preventing L*e from chalking Up.

Buffalo Continues Winning Streak 
jersey City. June 16.—Buffalo contin

ued its winning streak at the SKeeter#’ 
expense in the wind up game this after-

St. Pan .... 
Loulsvile . - 

Karger and 
Clemons.- m. to 9 p. m. 

AVENUE EAS 
^Old Post Offlc Milwaukee . . >.vy. 41201 200—10 11

Indianapolis............. -000 021 SflO— 0 32 I
Watson and Hughes; Men and Cot

ter.
Kansas City .. *>ll - >J0—2 8 (
Columbus .. •• . 009 200 lOx—3 7

Vaughn and Krit^noll; Cook and Mur 
phy.

Today, Friday and Saturday

NEVER in the history of this or any other store here
abouts have such splendid Shirts sold for so little— 

* not to our recollection. And right at the time when 
men are planning to replenish their stock.. These shirts 
come in the newest and best cloths and the latest patterns, 
in soft double cuffs and separate collars and outing Shirts 
with reversible collar, attached. The last 
sale we sold. 1,200 Shirts in two days. Call 
early for the pick of these : all sizes 14 to

Nerthweteerp League,
At Portlan^— R-

Portland   8
Spokane ,...............................  0

Batteries—Stanley and Mtrray 
valeskie and Hannah.

r. a. E.At Tacoma-
Seattle ..........
Tacoma ........

Batteries—Mclvee And Cadman 
Qlnnity, Qiret and Harris.

At Victoria:
Vancouver..................
Victoria ....................

Wilson, Doty. Bern 
veeon. Smith and Shi

I5S FOR Wüj 2 for $2.2518. Regular $1.50 to $4.00. Sale price ... J,

14 18 2 
:t and Lewis; NAÇ- Men who act wisely will make the most of this op

portunity when the savings run allthe way from $2.65 to 
$11.65 on every suit. There are 200 suits fashioned after 
the best styles of the season and in the finest qualities 
and newest fabrics m the most desirable tf* < ft QC 
shades ; all sizés from 35 to 46 and regular \ I j.OD 
values $16.50-to $25.00. Sale price.............. r * **

Psoific Coast League,
At Sacramento—

Oakland ................... tf....................
Sacramento ..................................

Batteries-vKlllllay and Mita»; Stroud, 
Klnsella and Bliss, Cheek.

» At Los Angeles—
I.os Angeles ............................. 1*
Venice...............      6

• At San Francisco—
San Francisco;... .............  6
Portland ......................r..... ........... 3

R. H. E.

& CAFES

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
50 dozen Men’s Fine Natural 

Wool Underwear; Çnglish 
made, “Stella” brand, un
shrinkable and in sky color ; all 
sizes. Reg. $2,50 s^uit. VO flfl 
Sale price............ yfoiOU

$3.50 T° $5 SHIRTS, HALF PRICE
Men’s fine quality Shirts, in pure 

silk and silk and wool, made with re
versible collar, in sizes 14 1-2 to 1Z; 
very dressy summer shirts and sold 
regularly at - . ■ "l
$3.50 to' $5.00 ....... tiALF PRICE

Flor de Claro
'ottled

Is A Blend To Please The 
Popular Taste

It is a delightfully mild, yet satisfying cigar—a fine 
loking cigar—and a generous smoke for the money. 
The flavor will certainly appeal to you. *

Ask your cigar man for “Flor de Claro”.
■*. BRUCE PAYNE LIMITED, . GRANBY. P.Q.

Canadian League.
R.,H. E.

Brantford
Hamilton.

Special Sale of Men’s Straw and 
Panama Hats

v R. H. E.

Vfatcli the Ash Ottawa
Guelph

as yon smoke a "Flor de Claro". We are giving 
array li.oço. in cash to the dgar smokers of Albert*. 
Aluminum tags-—stamped 25c. land $25,7-81*1 rolled 
in"Flor de Claro”. These tags Will be redeemed by 
your dealer. Watch the ash as ÿou smokè. g

R. H. E.
London -. 
Peterboro

R. if. E.
Berlin ........
SL Thomaswmm»

iîll

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY

STAMPS
NOTICE 
\:i:u TO .

C a T A LOG\
lie Stamp Man

SEC0N&
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UNITED STATES SENATE SAID TO BE IN FAVOR
OF VOTES FOR WOMEN ' V

TABLEAUX fOfl THE
JOB DEPTClimax {o Celebrations In Honor 

of Germany's Kaiser Yes
terday in Capital

nas Vh: G»rma
;sauKs.eorgd

: Quincy, and 
jwn; Members 

Preven

Military Tattoo Will Be One of 
the-Features of Calgary's 

Biggest Show
oetocw

wVe*te"e

Berlin. June 18—Emperor William'S 
stiver jubilee, which has filled the Ber
lin streets with .the greatest, gayest 
crowds of celebrants ever seen in the 
capital, reached 3ts climax today with 
visits from the allied -sovereigns and 
closed with a galaaMeper tbts‘evening. 
followed by a pctures^ue torch-Hght 
procession of students.

The empress, although somewhat 
taxed by the continuous-festivities, be-, 
ginning with Princess Victbria Louise's 
marriage,' was nevertheless present. 
The Kng of Saxony proposed a toast 
ito the emperor, who replied with grate
ful acknowledgment of the loyal- aid 
^fthat has always been granted him by 
>is brother sovereigns.

Torch-light processions started at 
*<46 o'clock un<> occupied an hour and 
a. quartey in ' passing. The students, 
mounted, in vehicles, and afoot, wearing 
the vgrl-colored caps and ribbands and 
the picturesque insignia of their ctfrps, 
paraded past the castle, on the balcony 
of which Were seated the emperor and 
empress and. other sovereigns. The 
eheering wag unending and the emperor 
bowed smilingly and saluted contin
uously. The visiting sovereigns started 
tor. their homes tonight-

“The day of the people,” yesterday, 
In the celebration of the completion of 
36 years reign by Emperor William, 
was succeeded today 1by that of- ther

tableaux culity in

SND IS MADj 
■expulsion

w Order Is Rej 
man Attempts T 
fight, and Is For

Good . muaie,-ftTrr ______ ------------ >
will characterises the programme of the ! 
military tatted^ which has been ar- ! 
ranged for^ thef evening* performances of I 
the exhibition*-- The music to be.played 
by the different bands has been for- I 
warded thértf And in, the east and west ! 
thç musicians are preparing for the I 
partb they will tatce in the entertain
ment.

As will be noted by the programme 
below the gist

«tât
Mill»»* Vanes*

AgltoX*

M2380below the gist ■flegirpent band of Ham
ilton, the 101st Regiment band of Leth
bridge, thé lath Light Horse and the 
103rd Regimental bands of Calgary will 
participate. They will play individually 
as-unit^ of the programme and. will be 
heard massed in several numbers.
*-In the-fonder instance they? will play 

military' marches, after which, as one 
great massed band they will -play the 
popular "British Grenadiers” march, ad^ 
vancfng and retirtiSfe-^which will give 
the full effect of the music. After this 
number tlfbre wiH be the natibnal an
thems and a couplelbf hymns.

At the codQlùsi'dh 6f the evening 
hymn the peace tableau will be staged 
in front of the grandstabd. A figure 
representing Peace Will be surrounded 
by officers wearing the unlforpis of 
nearly all the great nations, who will 
be drawn up around the pedestal. The 
idea of.peace celebrations is taking a 
fifm hold in different parts of the con
tinent in commemoration of the century
of international peace which has-blessed 
the continent, and Calgary is taking the 
lead. While the tableau Is being staged 
the bands will start the tune of the 
Russian hymn, two of «the verses being 
sung by the Titus Grand Opera Quar
tette and the. thousands of spectators.

Following fa the full programme for 
the military tattoo* which will be given 
at each evening performance:
Tatoo—(a) 15th Light~Horse band, 

CaTgary—Kyncyad Slashers.

full Suffrage
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Diagram showing the prçdgress^of the woman’s suffrage movement in the neighboring republic.
ASHÎNGTOX, D.C. June 18—

W National woman suffrage ad
vanced a legislative step to
day, when the woman suffrage 

committee of the United States senate 
in a majority report submitted by 
Senator Ashurst of Arizona, indorsed 
the proposed constitutional amend
ment on this subject. The amendment 
was favored for these reasons:

1.- Because woman suffrage can on. 
longet be considered a novel or radi
cal movement.

2. Because the equality of the two 
sexe^fe front an intellectual- standpoint 
is beyond discussion or debate.

3. Because the granting of the elec
tive franchise to women would add to 
the strength, efficiency, justice, and 
fairness Of government.

4. Because it is anomalous and arch
aic to deny to one-half of the citizens 
the right to exercise a valuable func
tion of citizenship. 1

5. Because to add women, to the vot
ing class will promote the success of 
the struggle .in behalf of liberty and 
Justice against fraud and violence, 
avarice and cupidity.

6. Because it is in harmony ’with 
political and natural justice.

7. Because a clasç of persons so

FOR ALL KINDS
jcceeded in n 
:nted a free-f 

friends of j
■; Rlchal 
under cd 
Holaday 

agaii

i ejlied sovereigns of the federated states'
: •* the empire, who, inluding the mayqrs 
let the three city republics—Hamburg, 

[^Bremen and Lubreck—presented their 
congratulations to their colleagues at
Che castle. ’

Most of -the rulers arrived in Berlin 
! last night or this morning and gave the 
■•ns of the emperor* a busy session in 
receiving them at the various stations. 
•They gathered at noon in the pillar hall 
af the castle and .then were present at 

i a state foanqueet presided over by the 
emperor. The pillar hall is not in that 
■tat. functions. It Is situated in 
Ithe portion devoted to private apart
ments of the imperial family and was 
dosen to enable the Empress Auguste 
^Sctoria. who is indisposed, to partici
pate with the emperor in the reception 
of the German rulers.

The prince regent of Bavaria, acting 
as spokesman, said the emperor, as 
director ef the foreign policy of the 
empire, had shown himself to be an 
upholder of peace'and at the same time 
an upbutlder of the empire’s might, 
which was the safest guarantee of 
honorable -peace.

He praised him as the creator by his 
-personalit, of German progress.

The prime regent then spoke of the 
economic progress made during the 26 
years reign of the emperor over Ger
many and praised his majesty as the 
patron of every moral, noble and beau
tiful impulse In the empire.

The emperor was then (presented by 
the prince regent with, à table centre- 
pi ecS in the ihgpe of k .Ship In passive, 
silver as an emblem of thç unity of the 
German rulers The emperor fri reply 
thanked hie colleagues for their steady 
supoort during his resign. He empha
sized among the other elements . of 
progress the attention devoted to sport 
and the cultivation of the ideal of “a 
sound mind in a sound body."

WESTMINSTER BLOCK
Corner 10th Avè. jmd 1st St. E.INSPECTION OF WM HTMEDDLE WITH FOODS ON

MONTREAL REQUESTED (f) “Evening Hynut.”
^eace tableau, bands playing Russian 

hymn, 507 in Presbyterian Book 
of Praise.

“God Save the King.”
The following two verses of *the Rus

sian hymn will be sung:
God, the All-terrible. King, 'fkho or- 

dainest,
Thunder Thy clarion and lightning

THE WRONG LINES tied at £355,417,

Scotch Cattle Market.
Glasgow, June 18.—Watson & 

Batchelor* cattle importers, of this city, 
report that quotations are unchanged 
this week. Steers are fetching 15 to 16 
cents and bulle 12 1_2 to 13 3-4 cents

Try sword
Show forth Thy pity on high when 

Thou reignest,
Give to us peace in our time, O Lord.

votion.
Praise Him who saved them from 

peril and sword,
•Shoutihg in chorus from ocean to oceah 

“Pe4çp to the nations an dpraise ù
the Lord.”

Certain Items Removed Which 
'Will Mean Disease to Man 

and Animats

Grain Men of East Present 
Views to'Board of Grain-' - 

Commissioners
ember” came (from Wi 
jth sides of the aisle. 
Speaker McKinley's "vi 
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jmbers. When the S] 
hnake his voice hear:

So will Thy children with thankful de

the noise he said:
Let .us decide tomon 
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Montreal, June 18. ________
tions of all grains passing through the 

-- * • ” established hi
-A board of in spec-(The British Medical Journal) 

During the last five or six years 
many references have been made to 
observations and researches tending to

■t of Montreal wil pe
grain -------—„—e

which sat in the board oÇ trade, building
ieptember

this morning acts upon tlie recommenda- 
|Uib< of a delegation beaded by James 
jmfxuthers, and representing practically 
Jm ifentire-grain shipping interests in the 
aprfev ■ Prof. R. Magill is chairman of the 
cammiséipn, assisted by J. B. Jones.

show that certain common articles of 
diet contain minute qualities of sub& 
stances which ahe of so quick import^ 
ance A
may ]

,éètàig\
ease in them or in rààuïÇiÿ- The facts' 
ascertained -as to the etiology of peri-

■__v........... the
___ Observations shewed that- beri
beri was associated With a diet of pol-
_____ ___ , that is to say,- Mce from
.. ~-o com
pletely removed. ..Brandon added the 
significant observation that the dis
ease did not ensue if t^e rice ~"l'~ 
parboiled before polishing. T’..„ 
acteristic lesion of beri-beri is poly 
neuritis, and Byltinan chewed th—

LABOR NEWS AND NOTES
Laundries in St. Paul; Minn., are 

making deliveries by fNarcels post- 
Cleveland brieklayers will soon vote 

on the question of having their interr 
national union affiliate With the Ameri
can Fèderaton Of Labofi

The iluglciana: tTnlpn of San. Fran-^ 
Cisco has amended its laws as to funer
al <letall. The members will hereafter 
be chosen in alphabetical or#er and will 
be paid $$.6# for the service. A failure 
te attend or furnish a substitute will 
entail a penalty not to exceed $5.00.

Plans for the establishment in 
Springfield, Mass., of an arbitration 
committee composed of an equal repre
sentation from the Central Labor union, 

Ministers’ association and the

in nutrition that their absent 
prevent the normal growth o 

; animals, or Lead t#vactual dis 
in #adulw The facti 

to tqp ètiçlogy of beri 
beri first put physiologists on -th. 
track. (”

ished rice, 
which the outer covering ,wa» com
pletely removed. ^Bra4don added ^the

_ - _ i wàs
The ckar_

___PPP| _____ -<
neuritis, and7 Eykman showed that 
birds fed on polished rice developed^ 
extensiWpolyneuritis, and further that 
this" condition could be, cured by giving 
the birds aqueous extract of rice- : 
polishings. Later it was- shown' that 
exclusive diets of various pure car- ^ 
bohÿdrates ^Induced polyneuritis in 
birds, and tjrat foodstuffs other than 
unpolished rice could prevent it, but 
thaf their preventive properties were 
destroyed by heating^to ^ 12b f degrees 
Cent. T-v - |

The general, conclusion is ’ that there

ho that time. .
Drder had not been rej 
ti members took up thj 
paker,-McKinley was uj 
'would be best to adj< 
pse in order. when] 

catne to his aid. ; 
pn<nng in front of ' 
pe managed to make

via American ports. The only in- 
ts who raise any objection to in- 
ion, at the shipping port rather than

of mixing and adulteration of the class 
Al grade, if the grain is inspected in the j 
east. -v.

This suspicion, Mr. Carruthérs declar
ed to bcffentirely unfounded. There- had ! 
been cases, he afirmed, where by care- j 
nessness in the elevators at the Western , 
lake terminals, Manirona wheat of the 
first ;grade had been mixed with grades 
from the'AJJnited States. The European 
buyers Were the ones who had suffered 
as the lochl shippers had been able to 
snow c ear. Jnspectlon certificates from 

Mr- Caruthers maintain
ed that if these consignments had been 
reinspected in Montreal the mixture 
would have been discovered before theynarl on il A. Tï.l.i __.

Rttje speaker’s rostrum 
this house in 

P be a riot—They arJ 
pou adjourn,” he saiq 
k Gorman Tries to R 
[Speaker McKfhley ad 
re ^n(l ReprésentativJ 
FJ by continuing ther] 
Xking'when the '

The Old Story Repeats Itself
There, is nothing so sweet as the jingle of monev saved 
member when it happens and you say to yourself 
without,” It is a pleasant feelin: 
realize this is a

You know—you have all had the 
N ow I can have or do something I was t 

our store brings back the Old familiar 
be more appreciated

A Few Prices Will Convince You
$11,50 Mantel Clock...
$48.00 Pearl Necklet,...
$21.00 Pearl Necklet...
$42.50 Pearl Sunburnt.
$16.50 4-piéee Silver T 
$37.50 4-piece Silver Te 
$19.00 7-piece Water.S<
$40.00 Silver Cabinet..
$ 5.50 8-day Alarm Clo 
$300.00 Diamond Ring 
Watch Bracelets from.

Balance ot stock marked same proportion. We advise intending purchasers to 
these prices.do hot last long. Make youf selection while,the range is largest, as 
at these prices.- Visit freely and insect at yopr leisure. Remember it costs you 
iiutliing to v is it our store and sçe thesèf wotidelful values for vourself.

»l<er was deaf to fur 
the house wi 

orderlj- state when wi 
Itotlve Gorman left hi 

the rear of the 
renew the attack on 
representative James 
FKamon, a friend o 
Si ntjt to- reach h 
K"1* Powerful and li<3own Ibe aisle as h 
r the latter clung ft 
P to Morris' aid. It 
l"it a dozen of the st 
E1? Democratic side ■to his seat.
|3^S!an s second deiti

Jioir York City are ruhnihg to cover 
In cenaequencerof The World’s exposure 

; of their, fraudulent: returns JO farmers 
and. the arrest of ihrée commission men 
after the grand jury had jfturned'stx 

' Indictments—two against ^ach-L^ijtrg- 
i «d with making false returns on ship
ments of eggs. *• ,

Members of the American Federation 
!-;ef Musicians' traveling with vaudeville 
l«ompanies', must demand the following 
, eeale of prices : For 12 performances 
' »r less per week, $50 a man; extra 
J performances, IS each; lfader, for like 
' number of performances, a week, $76,
' and $4 for each extra performance.

In Its preparations fdr the coming 
Labor Day celebration, the' San Fran
cisco committee on arrangements,, will

had sailed- for the British ports!

Loot of the Train Robbers.
Chicago, ' June 18.—The robbers who 

held .up’ the Illinois Central train at 
Glenarm, fll.. obtained $500 ' from a 
small, safe id the express car. They 
fade dtp get several thousand in a sec
ond and larger safe. This statement

is removed from rice during the pro
cess of polishing a nitrogenous sub
stance which is essential to_ normal 
metabolism, especially of the nervous 
systèm. It? is probably a pyrimidine 
base, but tt exists In such minute quan
tities and is so easily destroyed dur
ing chemical manipulations that Its 
exact nature has not yet been ascer
tained. The outbreaks of bert-berf 
which hâve occurred from time to time 
among the crews of sailing-ships on 
long voyages have been an epidemics 
logical puzzle. Their investigation to

.,..:35£ 
ç 5.00 
$11.50 

: $16.20 
$10.50 
$18:50 

95e 
$195.00 
$ 2.65 
$21.00

.......  5.90
...........$29.50

.................... $11.75
...............$25.50
....... ..;!.$ 8.90

and Tray.. .j. $23.50
Glass......... t .$ 9.75
......$22.40
.............................2.50
........ .... $200.00
$7.50 up to;$100.00

E«»ise anothe 
S,nt disorder,

the scenes of a 
?*ere re-enacted.

Qormam 
thZ u that meratH

&■\«2UBe\ sh°St“«J. addressing Door 
jrman’s friends sur 
a* Impossible for H

by the»uy oornaaii acceptée
ÇtCb,:«îr
Lteeîtog te °hU‘bil

A reward of $1,000 was offered for the 
capture of the robbers.

$30.06 Gentleman’s Watches...............
$2p.00 Ladies’ Watches. . . ........
$30.00 Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches, 14k
$ 1.75. Cuff Links........................ ■

$297.00» Diamond Necklet.................
>$ 6.00 Ctit Glass Fruit Bowl................ ^
$35.60 Diamond Cuff Links............ . X„

Insist : that contracts fw-iiniformS find 
ether paraphernalia shall toe AjVen 
•nly to firms thàt wiB guaTabtee’ to 
have the work done by union labor And 
to place the union label on the finished 
product. - * Il dars on the hj 

-, “sembly, it ” 
“„lhat more troub and p08eR)ly somJ
” occ"r before next week, 
aedlately foilewinr » Ce» 

made a
theMhoteey f°r *

Would Stop mi<
Cal., June 18 

■w.5’1 which has . 
y ten thousand pe

itics havè already taken a def- 
;e in most spheres of modern 
the doubtful honor of being the 
^ration to bear a coat of arms 
with a dirigible balloon must 
M* to the little town of

..._____u near Élberfieldy in Germany..
was in Lelcklingen that the aeronaut 
baloeh, built the airship which caused 
i death; and it is in order to preserve 
s mdlnory that the town of. Lelchlingen 
s commissioned & German artist to 
sign a boat of arms wherébnX dirigible

Aeroi

Berlin
to a project wl

Next Doorpropegandn for

Watch
Our

Windows

many.
L^'ta for both me 
L,r"/ stores itave 
woMde medicines f 
P°c'or and trained 

efl their service-
rUr,'A/'st*rn tnterme
hronld1- In" Junf * 
I aT kgl;Urt SolfFcfc 
a the Calumet <>

and will eon$
' f r,day. ew
" h of the l;nis« 
tournament being
<j'. one foot

other fori:

Interest In geunderklaeee. Trlale. 
lei, Germany, Jjme 18.—fjreat'interrat 
xing token in the elimination trials MBS HOKENCE M MAITKHAM 

V‘os Florence S. Markham, who has 
travelled more than one hundred thou
sand miles, carrying the mail between' 
Interlaken and Stockbridge. Massachu
setts, making a round trip twice" A day

The Jeweller and Diamond Merchant 
y C.P.R. Watch Inspector 

124a EIGHTH AVENUE WES';

not going out of business. Our Guarantee protects you

Providence Girl Wedrïîltie. < 
Providence, R. L, June Î8 —Tlie mar

riage of Miss Linda Arnold, .daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs, Olney Arnold, to the May- 

<quis_ Max Strdz'zi, of ÇPriladelphia, son of 
Marquis P,ic and Mafcttlouess Rita 
Strd^zi, was celebrated -today in St. 
Joseph's Catholic Chufch 'in Hope street. 
The bridai couple starts for. Italy tomor
row and will pass the summer in Flor
ence. The wedding was attended by 
many distinguished guçstfc and followed 
by a reception at Mr. Arnold’s resid
ence.

K today for the selection 
representatives who are

Theatreto nameinatç in the German - American 
spmlçrl-lasa^ regatta off Mirblehead. I 

next. The corrected J. 
M»t of v.'tdite entered for the prellmlh* 
ary trial* with the namds of their own- 
•T» ^aa.ffllows; «Palmstroem, . owner

tar ^wen^-faur years, was married la 
Canaan, Oona, receatly to Archibald 
Boyd,: g contractlag company foreman, 
ef Socket

Remember we are
deemr me, Hsmi



«I.

OF

saved them from !
|rd,
t*orïi ocean to oceah 
dons an dpraise tja |

»wbut our 
loUar. We 
er already.

hnee. Re- 
i get along 
ion. You

IF 5.90 
$29.50 
$11.75 
$25.50 
$ 8.90 
$23^0 
$ 9.75 
$22.40 
F 2.50 
200.00 
100.00

I goods at 
luplicated 
[its you to

you

IIP*GRMT OF
0

„as M- German, of Peoria, 
Lulls George H. Wilson,

«Quincy, and Knocks Him
j^n; Members Have Diffi- 
yty in Preventing Fight

ID IS MADE FOR 
"EXPULSION OF GORMAN

* Order Is Restored,_ Gor- 
i Attempts To Renew-.the 
9 ^ and Is Forced Back To 
is Seat by His Friends; 
erious Trouble Is Expected

I HI.. June 18.—A Hot
l5#'£«wiv averted In the house 
I» "Statives tonight when Rep-
• «VS, Thomas N. Gorman of
* .uidited Representative Geo.

of Quincy, the “dryfWW<
urfer ifl ‘ihe house, and knocked him 

Representative Homer, J.8 • j A hv Represcnwuyc ntmic, . -•
a few of the cooler headed[.iiTrf of the home, Speaker Me-

iff succeeded^ In restoring order

totentative Richardsori's ,hlll 
r^ce was under consideration. and

sentative Holaday of~T>knvme, was
‘'sneech against the measure 

P^e trouble occurred. The hill was
^Orders Wilson to “Get Out.”> 
iertsentative Wilson had gone te the 
rrSe hall on the Democratic side 
f XL, diking to several Democratic 

.< when Representative Gorman, m 
eîoud enough to be heard through- 

l.the hall of representatives called to

out of here, you piker—go back 
I vou belong.”
n’s replv was not loud enough to. 

-rd and his retort apparently end- 
j# episode. When Wilson started 
Ito his seat on the Republican side 
L hall a few moments later he en 
lered Gorman at the door of th 
rnican cloak room.
j words were passed, but with one 
r to Wilson’s jaw Gorman knocked 

,wn. The noise of Wilson s fall at- 
J the attention of the house. Half 

oien members sitting on the rear 
g jumped over the railing and- man- 

to pull Gorman away. Others 
d Wilson to his feet. The dry leader 

tonlv dazed and recovered quickly. 
Jle Wilson was explaining to an ex- 
Egrpup of friends what had happened, 

s of Gorman, forced him back to

. Members Crowd Into Aisles.
ii short time the whole house was in 
moil of excitement and disorder, 
yers left their seats and crowded
the aisles.
« of “Throw him out.” “But that 

1 off the floor.” and “Expel that, 
ski" came from Wilson’s friends oij 
6 ties of the aisle.
S»4er McKinley's vigorous poundtn e 

■order had little effect on the excite jl 
pbers. When the speaker was able 

ike bis voice heard above the din 
poke he said: i

: ms decide tomorrow, or at sorrj© 
f time, when we are a little cool'
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Letter of Secretary Mislaid and 
Estimates Are Passed With
out Making Usual Provision 
For Calgary’s Big Fair; Made 
No Money Last Year

SPENDING $100,000; ASKS 
FOR GRANT OF $7,000

Delegation Interveiws Com
missioners in Interest of Ex
hibition; Matter Will Be 
Considered at Meeting of the 
Council This Morning -

THE appropriation for a grant of 
$6,000 to the exhibition company
this yçar wa^left out of the esti

mates owing to an oversight. The let
ter'of application from the secretary, 
Mr. E. L.Rtcharctson, was mjplaid in 
filing.

This explanation was made by Mayor 
Sinnott yesterday to a deputation from

„ ,uw«„— ... -------, the - exhibition- company, which came
Sevtnted a free-for-all fight be- . ^ —.egg.the claims for the giant to the 
fthe- friends of Gorman and_ im^al-fai,.

Instead of having a surplus, the coin 
pany#veni; behind last, year on acoçunt 
of the bad weather, and this yehr built

we. are now.
the same time Représentât! i/e 

Jprke managed to make /himsiSff 
l-above the noise. He said: Jr
Ih^rd the gentleman from Adorns Voi„»d At $10 900 
; Wilson) make a remark i a xalued at
^gentleman from Peoria . (mer^7 

IB), that no gentleman should mai<6

mrke’s statement seemed to c$.n- 
? many of those surrounding Wila ;on 

assault was not wholly unj^ro- 
' they apparently had belief ved

6 that time.
' r-had not been restored when tsev- 

jlmtinbers took up the cry, “adjointf-n.” 
set'McKinley was undecided whether 

be best to adjourn or keep the 
™ order, when Representative 

^cajne to his aid.
tn5 in front of the clerk’s f desk, 
lanaged to make his voice jTheard 

6 speaker's rostrum above thefrnoise. 
i !? thi.s house in session ort there 

a riot—they are ready ta fight 
™i adjourn.” he said.
J?irman„,Trle8 to Renew Flgfit.

McICfnley acepted tSe ad- 
and Representative Holadas aided

' Oy COntiiHMn + Vl Zl*- annnnli *1.-, —... 

two permanent stables Which belong to 
the city, but the debt on which is bding 
carried by the company. Secretary 
Richardson pointed out that in view of 
he benefit of the fair to local business 

under ,the present stringent condition 
|of the money market, it is doubly nec-' 
.esary to insure the success of the fair 
Ithis year.

The letter sent by Secretary Rich
ardson to the city in February \vas a 
request for a grant of $7,000 this year, 
an increase of $1.000 over grants pre
viously made. The letter which ha,s 
ceen found, was read by the mayor 
yesterday.

This Year’s Benefits 
“There is no year when the fair will 

be of greater benefit to . Calgary than 
i.his," said Mr. E. !.. Richardson. “We 
are asking for but $7,000 from tho city, 
sout we are spending $100,000, of which 
i$20,000 will be given in prizes,"

The company is also trying to insure 
;|«ie fair against =bad weather. ;liut the 

â-ates are almost prohibitive.'
Mr. Richardson pointed out that the 

Horse Breeders’- association had not, 
asked the city for any grant since thé 
horse show building had been put up, 
and that no request had come from 
that body this year.

The request of the exhibition com
pany will be considered by the council 
this morning.

The deputation yesterday included 
Messrs. P. S. G. Van Wart1, Fi MacBeth, 
C. P. Marker, J. A. Turner and Score-

Rare Old Volumes Stolen.
Toulouse, June 18.—Two volumes in 

vellum illuminated by the Cordelier 
monks in 1523 and weighing twenty- 
six kilogrammes each, have been stolen 
from the town library. They were

NEW TE (1ERE! 
IN SAMI WHIN 

LIBELSUlT
Supreme Court En Banc Orders 

a Rehearing of Action For 
Slander Between Former 
Alderman and Present Com
missioner of City; Latter to 
Pay Costs ’ ', .

mi
'■'CK

^5

8h

Wm*
'x\ 1

CAN THIS BE' THE LOBBYIST HE WAS LOOKING FOR?

h Kv p^iuuivo nuia.u*uy aiaen 
B Jl rtimmig the speech Jae was 

when the trouble occurred. The 
i In!a,Ve?f to further cri* to ad- 
■sSv Jr! house was rouhAng into tafir»n8tate when with a rus7i Repre- 

tfnrVtet,P°rman left h,s seat arid start- 
ew th»eartt0f ithe hal1* P^esuniabjy 
,2» 7® ,attack on Wilson*

. James H. lAorris . 
fUt’ t fnend of Gorman's 

, t0 reach him. Oorma...
thY.iiP andvhe dr^eged Mdr- 

fïï, T,,e, al»>e as he *o>.7ld a, child, 
Ih Wn.ttcr c?“n® t0 hie arm. Others 

M°ms aid. It took t'he strength 
ï^if0Zen the strongest member» 
jktertatlc side to fo-rce Gormdn
pLjiis seat.

5 ,®!oorid demonstration threw 
itaiidnt0eisarehr"a!« several
rTre -"enacteda ,e* minutea

Orders Gorman to Leave
ithic0V^ m®mber t^om the floor
imis house. shouted Sneak pp -mJ 

•y. addressing Doorkecjper Keim

h ?°7,an. accepted thfc adylS of his 

A aa>8 pn the hou«e side of the
Æ trrouiflefrof 'T «If

il wiM°atlfb yJ50™6 that Will be more 
0e” t ”ek.r bef°re s,ne d,e adjourn-

,<1intnly9 fo.11,ow!ng tbe recess, at 7 
'e WnlL9 0 c!?ck tordght Represen- 
LT™ made a Tfemand upon

> tteTous" ey f0r Gorman a expulsion

E
FALSE ARREST, SAYS 
EDMONTON LAWYER

Municipality vf Edn*riioiT -Will 
Not Recognize Claim For 

$10,000 Damages

ist and where it would be convenient and 
desirable to create a hospitable centre.

A deputation from the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society, J. T. MacDonald, A. J. 
Hanna and W-. M. Gouuacher; waited on 
the conlmts^ion,ers yesterday to request l S 
that some action ib etàken immedia.fel3r. i 
df the n§w Children's Aid buildingr can-' 

“be rushed ~upN on Harvetta Heightç. the

Edmonton. June 18.—That the city 1st r 
not liable for damages Hi the sum of 
610,000, as asked by George Greenlees, 

-ior alleged false arrest and Assault, or 
„mn s was for any damages or blame whatcver. is 
Gorman la the opinion of th» solicitor- wto was 

{asked for a report. He recuninithat
the claim be absolutely refused sin 
ci tv 1s not in any way liable, 
opinion ia as follows:

A constable In making an arrest is 
acting as a peace officer, performing 
à governmental duty, find not as ft Mir- 
vaut of the- city, unless the arrest has 
beeit ordered, or in some way specially 
authorized by an official of the city Mv- 
tn power to Issue such an order. If Mr. 
Greenlees was assaulted by the con
stable he tins a remedy against the con- 
stable personally. , '

“I am aware, however, that a some
what different doctrine has, been /adopt
ed in the province of Quebec, and it 
is there held that the city of Montreal 
is in some cases responsible for re
actions of the police, ap^hey are under 
the control of the city. The same thing- 
might apply to the tity of Edmonton., . 

"However, the English, Ontario ana

HAmerican authorities are all on the 
ine indicated above, namely, that a con
stable in making an arrest, eyen ‘ur 

a city bylaw, is, acting not 6sf a 
vant of the city, but in htsx capacity as 
a peace officer.”

After the ruling from the city soli
citor had been read, the city commis
sioners decided to refuse the Greenlees
claim • *

Would Stop Race Suicide
tedtv Cwhi iUle 18 —The mayor of 

1,1, , ’ ™hlch has a popalatlon of 
, „ thousand persons, has start- 
Lij? PaLgJ’ t0T.put an end to race 
I", The Venice Exploitation 

, “ ™s been established and ot- 
idn.ifmvUms for the parents of all 

ten born within the city limits 
- en n°w and April 1 1914 . a
hne!L'îan has made an added In- 
Pm' Lh,y “Bering to provide tonics 
i YL f°r bo® mother and child. 
Irnvirt6 ,tores have gene oa record 
Çovide medicines free, an”a lead. 
vetor and trained nurse have vol- 
,ed 'heir services gratis.

n,.'’y=stern Interghediate Golf 
S/de. HI- J une le.^The Western 
JPeileginte golf ’championship be- 
E . me Calumet Oountry club here 
E1;, ’l!1,l " ill eontlinue throughout 
L.., The event is under the

,,f the ITnivni'sity of Chicago, 
mm-nt .-being pluyed in two

the other
:aim chlunpitMiships Bey. 

fer hndivgtiMÜ H+m- The other
changed

Dancers Eject Cofiege Head.
Sharon, Pa-, Jiine 18.—Dr- L C. Ket 

1er, president of Grove City College, 
tried tt*v take several coeds from the 
ballroom at the dance given by Com
pany M, Sixteenth Regiment, last night, 
for violating one of the college rules, 
and was forcibly ejected. ,

Girls fled, some hiding under 
stage, while others ran out of the. build
ing. Dr. Ketler attempted ta follow, 
but was met at the door by a soldier, 
who detained him until the girls 
escaped. A dozen soldiers then-formed 
a “flying wedge,” apd the college head 
was forcibly ejected. •

New Turkish Ministry
Cone tan tincple, June 18-—The new 

ministry has been completed. It is 
made up as follows:

Grand vizier and minister of foreign 
affairs. Prince Said Halim; minister 
pf war, Izzet Pasha; interior, T^laat 
Bey ; public works, Osman Nizapû 
Pi^hei: commerce. Suleim Elim Bus- 
tin i ; president of the council,. Halil

TIBBIE
SjjfM REPENTÀNr THIEF SENDS ! I 
IJIUlL MONEY AND INTEREST BACK1

STRONG WORDS'WERE
USED BY PUBLIC MEN

Judge Says Words Are Libelous 
and Contain An Imputation 
of Unlawful Use of His Office 

* For Wrong Purposes by 
Minchin

A

Supreme Court En Banc Dis- 
, misses Appeal in Collard- 

Armstrong. Breach of Pro
mise Action; Judge Walsh 
Wants New Trial

ONLY SMALLEST AMOUNT 
ALLOWED BY THE COURT

Defendant Had Waived Claim 
To $14,000 of $20,000, and 
Three Judges Hold It Was, 
Possible So To Do Without 
New Trial'Being Ordered

Th© appeal In .the Collard-Arm- - 
strong - breach of promise case was 

NEW trial was ordered yester- T yesterday formally dismissed by the 
day in the libel action between supreme court with Mr. Justice Walsli 
ex-Alderman Harry Minchin and dissenting. Reasons were given by -the 

Commisioner A. J. Samis. The trial sevrai judges who heard the appeal. 
wiT: not likely be held till the fall as a and there was considerable doubt as 
jury will be needed. When the first to the amount of damages whlcl^ Are 
trial was héld in the earlier part of ; now allowed to the injured ,wo

m
“Enclosed please find $8 for an 

article I stole from your store five 
yi'.-rs ago. ft was marked $5 and I 
h&vp ,add?d $2 interest which I hope 
'g Gr.t'sfactory. I pray your forgive-

A. E. Pearson received a letter yes*--- 
Lerday. of whioh foregoing is-a copy, 

T nr , n i-• ■ • -rw n an3 whkh was signed VA Bjetiitentloo Close to PaYm^riailt; Per-*»,! wtw-the letter was 
manent Hospital May. Be 

- Built on North Hill
$X. iri bills. From the postmark pn the 
cnveh.ye, it was appwént 'that the 
icd-ter-li-tdr been ina:led from some New 
Meccan tqwn. . . . :v.

01 t H , , ... K-ING TO INSPIctTrUISER
Owing., to the, lirtroximity. of tjie presenj:

Tuberculosis hospital to the paying plant
and the street railway switch where steel London- June 18._The king w,„ pay 
rails are being unloaded constantly, ft lias a stricllv private visit .to the new 
become imperative to move the Tubevcu- j battii- cruiser, Australia, at Ports- 
losis hospital as quickly as possible to 1 mouth on June 30. prier to her de- 
another site. j parture .for the Antipode®. His Maj-

It is possible that the permanent Tu- | estÿ’s Australian ship, Australia, has 
bercuosis hospita may be put on the [been built in England to the order of 
îl®r 1 v.‘alr^‘l5fy ex.; the commonwealth government and

SIXEIUIEO
North High School of Minnea

polis. Burns; Frank Kanesky,
Fireman, Meets His Death

\ - •

Minneapolis, June ÎS—Frank Kane
sky, a fireman, • was • killed and s'x 
others injured Jn. a fire that left North 
High school, at Seventeenth and Fre
mont avenues north, a mere shell of 
bricks. and twisted iron this morning. 
The; loss on the building is estimated 
at $325,000 and on contents, equip
ment and supplies, $5Q,00Q.

______T________ _____ ,____ L One.of . the- injured firemen, is. in a
hs.s a displacement of 18,000 tons, or critical condition and his death is ex-

the year the charge xfras dismissed by 
Mr. Justice Simmons'without being re
ferred to the jury, on -technical 
grounds.

The judgment in the appeal was giv- 
ei\.by Mr. Justice Beck, and was con
curred in by Chief Justice Harvey, 
Judges Scott and Walsh. The opening 
paragraph of his hordship's decision 
was; “There can be no doubt that the 
words alleged to have, been used by 
the defendant or and concerning -the 
p‘ aintiff are slanderous. The words are 
•I do not blame Alderman Minchin for 
representing his constituents; it is a 
well known fact that Aldfcrtnan Min
chin had Johnny Iteid carting all the 
undesirable voters in the city to vote 
for him. and that was how he was 
elected.’ ”

The judgment,stated that use had 
been made of innuendo. ah4 that the 
words could be construed in such a 
way as to imply that Avderman Min
chin had discharged his office to the 
interests of the last mentioned people 
for unlawful purposes.

For Jur1' to Decide.
The words used could bear that 

meaning, and whether .they did or not 
was for a jury to decide. If they did 
hef‘imputed re Fous misconduct in the 

diSdliargY-'Ltd’ official duties. The words 
attributed want of integrity not only in 
principle and -wclinaton but also in 
the exercse of ]iis office. The question 51011 
which had been raised as to whether 
.the p' aintiff could be removed from his 
office or ont as a result was unimport
ant. and the statement that the action 
contained no proof cf snecial damages 
did not make such an important point 

to have the action dismissed right
off.

The. court ordered that, there should 
be a new trhil of the action. The costs 
of t he appeal and’the costs of the first 
trial are to be borne by the defendant 
Commissioner Samis. James Short,
K.C.. appeared for Samis/ and Alex.
Miiïf, K.G.. for Minchin_______

nearly 10,000 less thaji the newest type 
of battle cruiser. Her main armament 
consists ’ of eigjht 12-inch guns.

Liquor League Convention
Springfield. , Mass., June. 18,—The

rMassachuèetts Liquor league began itscommissioners will probably convert the „ v,Q^Q . T
present children’s shelter Into a Tubefc-| anTllia convention here toda>. Legu - 
ulosia hospital until a permanent sani- E lartion directed against saloons will 
tarium can be constructed. form the chief subjects of discussion.

(THE RULER OF I^ALY IS VERY FOND OF
THE FASCINATING SPORT. OF AVIATION

pected. Captain John Grey of truck 
company No. *26 was leading a squad 
of firemen up Fremont avenue entrance 
rpof to take five lines of hose to As
sistant Chief Hamilton on fourth, floor, 
when the gable roof in the center, 
directe!y - above* the entrance roof, col
lapsed. The walls spread- and tons of 
brick-shot through-the gaping hole on 
the firemen. They were knocked, off 
the roof and fell under the debris on 
the -steps of the entrance and the side- 
w’alk 15 -feet below.

Frank Kanseky, on the outside line 
of firemen, carrying the-hose, heard the 
crash of falling bricks, and started to 
run to the norths A comer stone, 
weighing half a. ion, crashed upon "him. 
lie died 15 minutes after he had been 
taken to- St; Barn anas hospiiai. As 
fhe wall fell the crash brought all th 
other* fire bien at work to the spot 
where their comrades, lay byried upder 
the - debris.

Thé ' Dead :
Franks Kanesby, -tryckman,-* No.

truck, residence,»-505 Eighth avenue 
soirth^astj married. , ,

The Injured 
John Gray, captain} . No. 26 truck 

company, back injured, face aifa eyes 
bruised.

I|enry Priehe, truckman.>No. Utruôk 
company, dislocated «loudeferfractur
ed arm. body,bjruised.

Andrew Joht^on, truckman. No. 11 
truck company, residence 3532 Tenth 
avenue, south, back injured, zody 
bruised. 1 ,

IJarry Rivers, substitute, No. 12 truck 
company. *

Charles Gustafson, truckman, No. 11 
truck com pan*-: back sprained, but still 
working. K L - ^ /

Cornelius qpaklèÿ. cyptainf, No. 12 
truck company, , back injured,

| bruised. : r .

Anna Collard, who is now Mrs. Henly- 
Lewis.

Mr. Justice Walsh who dissented, 
stated in -his judgment that.the fact 
that the plaintiff's counsel had waiv
ed claim to $14,000 of the damages.did 
not alter the decision of tiiejury in-the 
trial, and he held that there should be 
a reference to another jury on the'mat
ter of damages without reference on 
any other point in connection with the 
case. Such a procedure is quite com
mon in such cases, a new jury' Wtiag . 
called, not to try the whole case BgSm, 
but to decide the amount of damages. 
Judge Walsh held -the damages were 
out -of all proportion,

—Damages Not Excessive.
The other three judges did not deem 

so, and yet, unlike Judge Walsh, they 
were of the opinion that the sum of 
$6,000. as consented to by the plaintiff, 
was all that was allowed. Judge Beck 
quoted some interesting decisions on 
this point, to the .‘effect that The appeal 
court could not change the amount of 
damages without ordering a new trial 
unless an arrangement was made be
fore the appeal was heard. On the ad
vice of the court. G. H. Ross, for the 
plaintiff, had made a statement that he 
wpuld accept less before the appeal 
went on. Judge Walsh was of the opin
ion that it stood otherwise, as the de
fendant had not consented to the deci-

ESTE MUSED
Son’s Share Exceeds $68,000, 

000; Madeline Torse Astor 
Will Receive $7,675,000

There were three grounds,.of appeal ; 
the first w-as the admission of charac
ter evidence. It was held that this was 
ont of the general kind that was in a d - • 
missible. The second was that of mis
direction on the pîtrt of Mr. Justice 
Simmons in the address td, theU>: jury. ,, 
That the sednett&p inraSe f.as not 
an aggravation .df tfciT complaint r 
held to be rather in th£ interest of the 
defendant, and therefore could not'be 
regarded ys a ground for appeal.

Said He Was Wealthy.
The excessive nature 6f the damages 

was not agreed in by the three judges 
us against Judge Wash. Chief Justice 
Harvey pointed to 'the- fact that Arm
strong said he had a bank credit of 
$25,000, and a man, who had thait was 

Yl man who. should not have fear of a 
sum like $20,000. The general principle 
in law' was that a woman who had 
been deserted in, a promise of mar
riage had a reasonable claim to a part 
of the man’s wTealith both for her main
tenance in a position like that his "Wife 
would enjoy, and for her son in such 
a case as the present

An appeal to Ottawa is likely in this 
case, as Armstrong, it is stated, is far 
from contented w’ith the way in which 
things have-gone.

COST OF LIVING NOT RAISED
BY PROFITS OF MIDDLEMAN

Washington, D. C., June 18.—In a 
report issued today the departmént of 
agriculture’s bureau of statistics says 
that during the last twenty years of 
advancing prices the margin between 
the producer’s price and the consumer’s 
price asked by the middleman has not 
Widened much, if any.

Comparing the average of prices for 
the last ten years, 1903-1912, with the 

than*"the preceding ten years, 1893-1903, it ap-

•New York, June 18.—Transfer Tax 
Apraiser John V. Coggey, who was 
designated, to apraise the estate of Lot.
John Jacob Astor», s gned his report 
toay. and it will be filed in the sur
rogate’s office torhorrow.

The total value of the estate is $87,
218.791. which is $2.060 more than th, pearfi.
toiai or the Astor appraisal Pu^,15^l*d ; Wheat, No. 2 red. Chicago, advanced 
on April 13 last. .Of this amount, *63'~ : 32 per cent; the wholesale price of 
124,321 is the vâlue of the real estate, a^vance(j 29 per cent, and- the
In Manhattan an dthe Bronx and the t jj price advanced only 28 per cent, 
country pTUee, Ferneliff, at Rnnebeck. - - • —- - --------

4»3r

ministers remain un-

The King of Italy Is greatly Interested :n aviation and occasionally mate 

Mights In the balloons and aeroplanes which ire usèd by the army. Hecentl 
he has been malting"some flights In the military dirigible balloons which at 

with the arrqy at Braocinno, about twenty miles from Rome, and he expresse 

himself*- ; greatly delighted with the progress made in the practice of thvowLQ 

bombs from tbs balloon against fixed an* movable targets on the groan*

Forty-EightsCdhyicfi Confirmed.
Ossining. N;Y., June lg; -For the first 

time within the memory of the oldest 
keepers of Sing Sinè prlsdn a number 
of convicts were confirmed this after
noon. Iri all there were forty-six 
Catholic convicts; sqme- of them old 
men, Who were confirmed by Rti Rev.' 
Thofnas F. Cusack, auVifiary Bishop of 
New York. 'None of', the’ eondemned 
men .were in. the group. '

The Rev. leather TV. E, Cashin. chap
lain of the prison, who hits bean Con
ducting the class in confirmation for a 
couple of months, preparing the men 
for ' the sacrament, assisted .Bishop 

ponsnrs for the a 
were garden Kennedy and Chief 
Keeper Cdnhaughton. Extra music was 
provided in the qhapet where the con
firmation occurred. *

All the personal property, consisting 
of securities, paintings, jewelry, statu
ary. bronzes,- art objects, etc., is worth 
$24,094,470, of which $22,204,864 Is the 
value of the securities, mortages, and 
debts ow’ng to the estate.

The Astor estate already has paid a 
tax of $3.150,000. the largest ever paid 
by a single estate in this country, and 
it is estimated that if .the surrogate 
follows the method suggested by Mr. 
Quinn in fixing the tax the estate will 
pay at least $200,000 more.

The papers show that the real Estate 
appraisers ehosen by agreement as
sessed the property in Manhattan and 
the Bronx at nearly $10.060,000 more 
than the property is taxed by the city, 
or an increase of* about 20 per cent. 

Son’s Share Nearly $59,000,000.
The share of Vincent Astor In the 

face'| estate ns- compared b y the appraiser is 
$68,964,599, wlrch will be increased 
about $10,000,600 if he survives bene
ficiaries who hold life interests in the 
estate.

The share of Madeline Force Afetor, 
the widow; is $7.678,000.

The share of Alice Muriel Astor, the 
daughter, :s appraised at $4,856,758 
and of the infant son, John Jacob 
Astor, at $2,928,672.

After telling his fellow-members of the 
AspafiTà T'rbnn Fçiuhcil- that he war not 
seeking re-election at the forth opining 
oootèst, Mr. John Pattison feci toi j the 
following lines at the last meeting of 
the council:

Oyster Shell Building
A five-storey concrete building, the 

concrete being made of oyster shell 
<rçm the reefs of Galveston, has been 
erected at Galveston, Texas. The own
ers of the building and its construc
tors, Nlc. Bohn and G. Tietze, claim 

s better and chi 
than concrete made wyh gravel. Shell 
concrete built into a wall 3 feet high 
and 636- feet long in 1882 withstood 
the severe test of fire and water and 
is today as sound as when built. It i*s 
estimated that the shells of 5.896,000 
oysters are imbedded in the walls of 
this building. This is said to be 
the only building of its kind in the 
world

Hogs advanced about 33 per cent : 
the wholesale price of hams, 24 per 
cent, and the retail price of smoked 
hams about 32 per cent; retail smoked 
bacon, 55^per cent, and pork chops, 41 
per cent. ~x~

Steers (Chicago) advanced 24 per ' 
cent; the wholesale price of beef ad
vanced 23 per cent; the retail price of 
sirloin steak 19 per cent, »nd rib roast 
>23 per cent.

Sheep advanced 19 per cent and the 
•wholesale price of mutton advanced 36 
per cent : the retail muttqn price ad
vanced 36 per cent. '

—— -----------o------------ — 
Primitive Man’s Art

Our far-off ancestors of the stone 
age, the rude and primitive men of the 
quaternary epoch to whom ther use 
of fire was unknown and whose arms 
consisted of a few roughly-hewn pieces 
of flint, nevertheless appear to have 
had some rudimentary artistic ideas. 
In fact, sculptures dating from 200.0(10 
years were shown at the last congress 
of prehistoric archaeology and an
thropology, which recently .held its 
fourteenth meeting at Geneva. This 
subject was treated bye. French'scien
tist, M. Dharvent, of Bethune, and he 
showed specimens of sculptured silex ’ 

I representing animal* figures which were . 
1 found in the alluvial strata of the 
quaternary epoch among arms and in
struments of the same period. M. 
Dharvent made an interesting com
munication to the congress about these 
first trials at sculpure which have yet 
been discovered. Natural stones were< 
used, which had some resemblance to 
animal figures, and these were after- 
wards retouched so as to finish the,. 
work. One of the striking specimens 
is the head of a monkey, in SvhiCh 
the features are very clearly seen, 
especially when viewed in profile. 
Heads of other animals and birds, are 
also, among the most remarkable speci
mens. Authorities on prehistoric ques
tions consider that the strata bearil 
these finds date from about 220,91 
years B. C
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Interesting Judgment In Charge. 
Which Was Quashed by Mr; 
Justice Beck of the Supreme 
Court and Which Provoked 
Some Important Talk

REASONS FOR VICE IN 
. THE CHINESE QUARTER

Magistrate Points Out Fact 
That Chinese Wpmen Are 
Not Allowed in Canada Ex- 

.V cept After Paying a Heavy 
Indemnity

The following Is the written decision 
of Magistrate Sanders in the case In 
which he found Hung Gee, a ohinaman 
guilty of running a gaming house. 
This case has since created some in
terest from the fact that Mr. Justice 
Beck in granting an order to quash 
the decision made some interesting 
statements supplementing those of the 
magistrate in connection with the al
leged Immorality of Chinamen In 
Canada.

The judgment reads as follows:
“The accused, Hong Gee, is charged 

with keeping a common gaming house. 
He admits he has the care of the place 
or room alleged to be a disorderly 
house and that Fan-Tan for money 
stakes is regularly played there.

“What I have to determine is wheth
er or not this place or room, which was 
regularly resorted to by Chinese for 
the purpose of gambling, is a common 
gaming house as defined by section 
228 of the criminal code, that is:

“1. Was it kept for gain?
“2. Was a bank kept by one or more 

ulayers excluelvely-of the others.?
“3. Was the game played, one in 

which the chances were not alike fav
orable to all the players.

“It is quite clear the law does not 
deem it within its province to punish 
such practice» as gaming unless either 
fraud Is retorted to.or regular Institu
tions are established, so as to amount 
to a public nuisance.

Masenk Building
“The evidence for the prosecution 

Vould indicate that any Chinaman 
could enter this room and play but a 
horde of Chinese witnesses for 'he de
fence, claims the room was part of the 
Chinese Masonic building and was us,ed 
solely by Chinese Masons and their 
friends. In view of the definition of 
the word ‘place’ glveif by 9-10 Ed. VII, 
Ch. 10, as an amendment to section 
2*27 of the-criminal code, whether it 
was or was not a Masonic room does 
not appear of much importance, the 
amendment reads, *a place, whether 
used permanently or temporarily, or 
whether there isv or 11$ nét exclusive 
right of user.’ There Ï» also a Quebec 
case, Hex vs. Land, in which it was 
held that ‘an establishment would be 
a common gaming house though a 
large part of the general public are ex
cluded by key? or watchwords or any 
other manner.'

“I now have to consider the nature 
of this particular game of fan-tan 
which was played in this room on the 
night in question. Evidence as to the 
manner of playing the game was given 
by the prosecution arid an illustration 
(purposely, in my opinion) by a wit
ness for the defence and an interpre
ter. Many witnesses' for the deefnee 
were called to prove there are several 
Wleties of fan-tan (this Is admitted 
l*y the prosecution). These witnesses 
also testified that the variety played 
in this instance was free from any of 
the faults which would bring the room 
m which the game was carried on 
■within the definition, of .a common 
•gaming house as given in section 226 
of the code. *

: “It is in considering this portion of 
the evidence offered by the witnesses 
for the defence that I have the most dif
ficulty* knowing what I do of the 
habite, pecularitlee and love of gambl
ing oftbe Chinese ip this country, 
rtotlcing their demeanor in their wit
ness box and the^r casual way of tak
ing the oath; also bearing in mind that 
ally the evidence for the defence was 
practically that of accomplices I 
would be failing in my duty If I gaye 
full recognition to the evidence they 
offered. For intàrice it wotild be ab
surd for me to believe., that their true 
reasons for barring and bolting the 
doors and placing a sentry was for the 
purpose of keeping out bad men and 
those not Masons. These precautions 
were taken wtthone object ana oqe ob
ject only, vit. to keep out the police 
ae shown byx their action when the 
pjoliee actually arrived.

Admitting there are varieties of Fan 
lari, from ithe ordinance it is clear that 
it has to be played with a banker and 
that the banker or the person whq may 
be called a banker for the time being.

• has an advantage, if there is any ad
vantage of bettrg banker or dealer, over 
the other players, the act applies that 
tl)è variety ôf Fan Tan played on this 
occasion gave equal chances to all the 
players to become bankers did not ma
ture any difference. The point is as 
stated by McColl, C._J., Reg vs. Petrie $ 
C. C. G\, 439 in that the pankér while 
banker has some advantage or ' is under 
84§#»è disadvantage, and this is, it seems 
to me, just what Is forbidden.’’

“Having considered thus far whether 
the room kept by the accused was a 
common gaming house, as deftried ■ by 
Section 2z6 of the opdes, I now turn to 
Section 985 and find that the articles 
seised were tables, counters, 
counters, etc., used for the 
Fan Tan, tgat the roomwas 
for no other apparent purpose and that 
the constable# were wilfully obstructed 
in entering undeb a warrant, all this Is 
prim* facie evidence in any prosecution 

. keeping a common gaming house. I 
‘tÿ of tni
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Wednesday Will Be Big Day at 
J Military Camp, and Distin

guished Party of Soldiers 
Will Accompany Minister of 
Militia Sam Hughes to See It

HAMILTON ONE OF MOST 
NOTED BRITISH .GENERALS

Saw Service in Afghan Wars, 
the Nile Expedition and the 
South African War; Was 
Chief of -Staff to Kitchener; 
Present at Husso-Jrip War

ANGLE- CONFOUNDING THE ANCIENT THEORY OF

ATVxX

9 *Rj

Wednesday will be the big day at the 
reservoir encampment and during that 
day, though hardly to the distress of the, 
peaceful tradesmen of the city of Gal- 
sary, the place will be under siege of a 
strong and powerful force which will 
make an attempt to storm the ramparts 
of Calgary’s defences against an eq
ually strong force which will stand up 
for the protection of the city of their 
adoption for the time being. The two 
armies of rede and blues will make war 
in miniature and what with manoeuvres 
and marching and harmless shooting there 
will be a real sha.ro. battle, if such there 
may be, for the- -contradiction in words 
is not such in actuality.

The battle will rage the livelong day 
and will be witnessed b ythe most noted 
band of soldiers that Calgary has ever 
seen. 'Fhere will be of course, ' the re
doubtable Col. 8am Hughes with his 
memories of the veldts of South Africa. 
But the minister of militia will not be 
alone and will be accompanied by one of 
the most famous of the generals who i 
made a great reputation in the war In j 
South Africa.

Hamilton Great Soldier
Sir Ian is a born soldier and besides j 

being the general in ’ commahd in the | 
Mediterranean forces, he is inspector) 
general of the overseas forces and was, 
for a time a member of Abe Army coun- j 
oil, being the second military représenta- j 
live.

Born in Corfu ju»t fifty years ago he 
was educated at that school which has 
given more soldiers to Britain than any 
other Wellington. He opened hi seyes 
to active services in the Afghan war in 
1878-79 and was mentioned several times 
in the despatches. .Thereafter he serVedIn IV. — \*li A AXr — A JI4.I j.— A C ,tl --- » J jjj g— ^ |

PL_ vTnAdi-
__ough* the______

African war and was shut up in the seige ! 
of Ladysmith but after his being reliev
ed with the others, he won fame as one 
of the most effective of the soldiers of 
the time and was finally chief of* the staff 
of Lord Kitchener. He was the military 
representative of Britain at the T^ifso- 
Japanese war. He carries mor edécora- 
tlons than one can well recount in one 
breath and all in all is one of the most 
noted of modem day soldiers in the Brit
ish army.

To inspect Canadians
Sir lan is here in Canada to inspect 

the forces of the Dominion and will be 
the most interested spectator of the sham 
-fight of Wednesday next. He will be* 
view the men and perhaps give forth his 
opinion on the work of th 
Alberta fighting force.

Q.H.R. «ouais an angle «11# degree*.

X.»U-m equal «trahit foe* trisecting ancle* at W.

Figure arranged with heavy lines and capital letters denote* 

angle ef 180 depees trisected.

Point* ao. are stationary.

Point* H.E- are movable on HE. respectively.

As peints H.E. move dewn their respective One* the figw* 

taka* the position el q. NLIt,

But v. Nl and t. ■. *« trisect the angle at ■.

Points &£. move nearer to M. as H. and E move nearer 

te It and take the oositiens of L16»

Thu* any angle el18Q degree* er less eaneasHy b* trisected.
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EMM TOME EST, 
THE EM ETUP

There Will Always Be Quorum,of Council Withjn Call in(, 
wa For Emergencies, But There Promises To Bn Quje(l 

Time in Political Circles During Dog Day

Ottawa, June 18.—While there will 
always be a quorum of the cabinet 
council within call to transact urgent 
and routine business, there promises to 
be a quiet time in political circles at 
Ottawa this summer. The prime min
ister, who returns from Halifax at the 
week-end, is being pressed to go west, 
but is unlikely to do so. However, Ins 
plans are not definitely made. It is 
Mr. Borden's desire to have a real holi
day somewhere instead of going on a 
political tour.

During the autumn or 
"White, Coderre, Pollen 
Cochrane. Roche, Haz-? 
Rogers plan to gfi to thy 
us a party. They will ; 
at different times, and 
ideas are subject to < 
Doherty and Nan tel 

..pulans as yet. Mr. F 
Orient and Mr. Perky, 
.from his wedding trip, 
iat Ottawa, while the 
vacations.

ner
Oofs 

tughesl

'"!lr

',‘l ’ Hade ,
1.L ,s >n 11

" i r,lUTM
;] r,Jn

are ,

AFTER TEN YEARS' ABSENCE, 
H

IPbit

A sturdy Philadelphia boy of eliteez lias startled the scientific world by the discovery of a practical method 
ef trisecting any angle of 180 degrees or less. Hs Is Sydney A. Gross, who is pursuing the Latin-scientific cours» 
at the Boys* Central High.School In his sophomore year.

Mathematicians, of whom Philadelphia boasts many, seem nnanlmoea tn their approval of the device, which, 
they assert, will be an invaluable aid to scientific theorists In their researches and which may also solve many phys
ical and mechanical problems which arc now mystify!/

WOULD MAKE WOMEN ELIGIBLE TO ! IMMIGRATION MAY BRINE
BRITISH BIRTHRATE TB

the camp of the

P.C.INDIINSCWUIN 
Of EIIIETIIN S 

JIPFISHEM
Fishing Described by Coast 

Redmen As Principal Indus
trial. Source of Livelihood; 
Very Hostile Towards the 
Japs

he accused guilty offence
•1 might add that at first eight It 

seewe quite a proper question tor the 
learned counsel for the defence to ask 
why Chinamen should not be tselgned the 
same privileges as white people In their 
seetal clubs. AH things bring equal, they 
should, but I cannot see an analogy be- 
tween their room and an ordinary club. 
The conditions under which the Chinese 
live ye different, and although they are 
.« quiet and Inoffensive people they 
hsve many peculiarities, which if al
lowed to flourish, will result in centres 
ef vice and disease, such .Is are found 
In many cities of the Pacific Coast. These 

afe here without their women and 
WOtio not want a Chinese quarter whdre 
white Women disappear and vice can 
flourish. If they live like the people to 
whose country they come, it wifi be 
ever necessary for the police and other 
offlpials to carefully watch and prevent 

flying district from not ooly being 
elSBâee but a menace.

*. C. SANDERS 
Police Magistrate

WOULD SELL THEIR LANDS 
TO GET BETTER EQUIPMENT

Indians Declare That Japanese 
Are Subsidised by Japanese 
Government to Spy Out the 
Country; Some Indians Are 
Making Good TVIoney

Vancouver, June 18.—The Indian 
commlselon, consisting' of member» 
appointed by both Dominion and pro
vincial governments, has completed a 
series of sittings of Vancouver island 
and will open tomorrow in Vancouver.

At the majority of reserves Visited, 
fishing was described as the principal 
Industrial source of livelihood of the 
Indians. The witnesses were unanim
ous 1ft protesting against the alleged 
encroachments of Japanese ftshértnen 
in their Waters.

Several of them suggested that the 
government should consider the ad
visability of selling a •portion of their 
lands and devoting the proceeds to 
them with boats and up-to-date gear 
to,meet the "competition of the uniquit- 
ous Japanese.

At various sittings the ndian wit
nesses expressed the belief that their 
rivals were supplied with superior 
fishing equipment on account of In-, 
telligent use of a Japanese secret 
service fund enabling the Japanese 
fishermen to spy out the country■

The Indian Harvest.
Northern Indians are reaping a 

harvest just now in catching spring 
salmon, whieh are taken to various 
fish-curing establishments and mild- 
cured, particular fpr the German 
market, where a large trade had re
cently been worked up.

The spring salmon are beihg caught 
with troll and spoons. One party of 
Indians has been fishing off North 
Island lately and have been taking 
from 10 to 15 tons daily. Four cents 
a pound Is the price paid. One Itidlari 
made *57 per day for several days.

—w————— —O--- — - - |
A New Way.

Two old salts were strolling along a 
wharf and halted before a new snow- 
ïhlîf. yacht “Well, look at that name, 
Bill! said one. "Ain't that the rum- 
mlest way to spell fish—P-s-y-c-h-e?”

Legislative Committee of the-City Council Endorses Request of 
the Local Council of Women; Talk of Abolition 

of the Roll Tax

A request from the Local Council of 
Women for a charter amendment mak
ing women eligible for election to the 
school board, was endorsed unanimously 
by the Legislative Committee of the city 
council yesterday.

“There’s one thing—women on the 
board would not be drunk!" said Aid. 
Carson sagely.

Another request from the local Coun
cil of Women that the poll-tax be made 
to apply to self-supporting women, and 
to give them the right to vote, was 
tabled for further consideration.

There is talk of abolishing the poll tax 
which is considered by some as a relic 
of medieval custom, and which is not 
satisfactorily collected in the city at 
present Before anything is done, ■ the
poll-tax ccl! 
consulted 
fng th'is tax 
revenue.
- Aid. Carsv 
éd digerimin 
ing and dept:

Mr.1 Menarey, will be 
possibility of cpllect- 

- possible increase in

voted bo the", propos- 
...'tween self-Support- 
women and sugested 

that the tax, if applied to women, be ap- 
I plicable to all women alike.

I STANDSTILL

GENERAL LAW FOR .TRUST 
AND LOAN COMPANIES

Qttawa, June 18.—The finance depart
ment has begun the preparation of a bill 
to be introduced next session establish
ing a general law in respect to the trust 
and loan companies. Heretofore each 
company incorporated has been a law 
unto itself. A general statute to which 
all incorporations must hereafter conform 
will now be brought in. Those receiving 
deposits will be controlled by special reg
ulations. /

The Boy and the Arctic.
The little boy who wrote on his examin

ation paper, “The Arctic regions are 
principally used for, purposes of ex
ploration,” was perhaps wiser than, he 
thought.

MAN IS RUN OVER BY CAR; 
BOTH LEGS ARE CUT OFF

Nelson; June 18.—While shunting cars 
this afternoon at Jeffrey, F. G. Came
ron, an employe of the North Star 
Lumber company was run over ^nd 
both legs cut off. He was taken to the 
hospital at Cranbrook on a special train 
but died, two hours afterwards. A 
brother, Peter Cameron, lives at Lanj- 
gan,.Shsk.

certain 
ecU-
opéra./*

Unfortunate Mistake.
er’s unfortunate mistake a 
ndWn vocalist was describ- 
lyterrof of Covent Garden

BRAZILIAN ENVOY RECEIVED BY PRESIDENT/

PR. LAUBQMULLER JPBCIA1 EWQX FROM BRAZIL, ARRIVING- 
W WASHINGTON WITH WILLIAM A BtttiW, 3ECR6TARY OF SWV.

wwuw e «WIN4 mum

Dr. Lauro Muller, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Braeti,
corned tp this country a few days

w«s officially wet 
ago by President Wilson, who gam « «pwt"'

audience to the disturbed Bra,i„,„ diplomat!* t, tt* K*t Boo« .f th. 
White House. Dr. Muller was Introduced to th* Prestdwt by Mr.

Brrau. tht

(By L. G. Chiozza Money in the London 
Daily News)

It was in this column that attention! 
with first directed to the true character 
of the new and unprecedented emigra
tion which has been artlfically fostered in 
the United Kingdom In recent yeairâ. It 
is an emigration which is entirely differ
ent in kind from any that has bèen be
fore experienced by this or any other 
country, -^irst Canada, and the Aus-. 
tralia, hasrdeliberately set itself to ad
vertise fop our people, and they have 
found immigration to pay. It is in
teresting to see what is stated on this 
head by Mr. Arthur Hawkes, Who was 
recently sent to this country to report 
on this subject. 1 think that he speaks 
truly when he says: “.The cost of immi
gration is the natioiml advertising bill. 
Wise advertising Is an. investment, not 
an expense . *. tfie Dominion Trea
sury makes a profit on every immigrant 
from his arrival in the country.”

Here "w.e the immigrant claimed as 
a gafù to" Canada, and most assuredly he 
Is. Apart from a proportion of the emi
grants, sent out by rescue agencies, the 
great bulk pf persons who emigrate from 
the United Kingdom are obviously persons 
of spirit and of enterprise, for it requires 
courage to make so great and so Specu
lative an adventure. Mr. Hawkes counts 
each emigrant a gain. There are many 
who oount each emigrant from these 
shores a gain also to the United Kingdom, 
but the time has certainly arrived when 
we need very seriously to consider the 
subject on its merits.

The Emigration of Mrach.
The latest official return we have; shows 

that in March of this year as ntimy as 
39,442 British subjects left these shores tot 
placeà out of Europe, declaring that they 
intended to take up “permanent resi
dence” abroad. In the same month 6,250 
persons arrived here from places out of 
Europe to take up “permanent residence, 
according to their own statement, in the 
United Kingdom. That gives a balance 
outwards for the month of 34,192. If such 
emigration Avere to occur every month 
that would mean a loss of over 400,000 a 
year. Probably the loss will not be as 
heavy as that in 1913, for although the 
April and May returns, when we get 
them, will probably prove to exceed those 
of March, the winter months are slacker. 
However, it is unlikely, to Judge from all 
the evidence», that, the emigration from 
the united Kingdom this year wlh be less 
than 300,000—a record figure, end one 
which is a rood deal too near the natural 
increase ef births over deaths to b&plea- 
aant. The natural increase may'be as 
low as '400,000. and in that cade W© shall 
only rain 100.000 in population in 1918. 
It will be seen, therefore, that -tt would 
need only a slight further fall In the birth 
fate and a slight further increase in emi
gration to feting the British paptBatiou to 
g Standstill.

At this moment the position I# as foFlows:—

;he population of Ireland le fiukig. 
he population of Scotland I» failing.

( The population of England le efovrty In. 
creasing.

The population of Wales I» slowly In
creasing.

tn the old days emigration was small in 
good times and large in bad times. The 
new type of emigration is an entirely dif
ferent thing. The Colonies advertise 
themeietves to our people as lands flow
ing with milk and honey, where free land 
and à good and certain livelihood awaits 
any man who will pull up his roots and 
gOvto theiri. The,cal) affects our popula
tion even more in good times than in had, 
because in good times the passage money, 
and a trifle for a St*rt, are more easily 
found.

A Queatlon of Degree.
Of the 38442 British subjects who left 

ua in March as many as 31,275 went to 
the Colonies, and the remainder 7,443 
went to the United SUtes; “other fbr- 
eign dountries” accountln for. only 724.

Thus by far the greater part of our 
emigrants are merely transplanting them- 
MlVM within the confines of the British 
Empire, If we regard the British Empire 
as a Unit, it is not emigration at all, but 
merely a re - settlement. Further, we have 
to remember that up to a point nothing 
better could happen for the Ehnpîré or for 
the world. The new lands must be 
peopled, end it is of the greatest import-* 
ance that the white races should conquer 
the Vast spaces of the world by the only 
lasting means, that of living in them. If 
therefore, we had a natural increas of, 
say, half a million a year, and an emigra
tion of 260r000 ail would be well. But 
unfortunately the birth-rate is falUrig 
even while artificially fostered emigration 
is increasing, and we are thus face to face 
with the fact that England and Wales are 
In danger of going the way of Scotland, 
and of actually falling in population.

Up to a point we can afford to dbntem- 
plate emigration with satisfaction; b«-
yond that point we cannot 
and the question wq have it at ail; 

to consi-

(By Richard Le Gallienne.)
I find it an uhexpectedly* strange ex

perience to be in London again after ten 
years in New York. I had no idea it could 
bè so strange. Of course, there are men 
to whom one great city is as another— 
commercial travellers, impresarios, globe
trotting millionaires. Being none of these 
I am not^as much at home in St. Peters
burg as in Buda Pesth; in Berlin as in 
Paris; and whilst once I might have en
vied such plastic cosmopolitanism, I am 
realizing, this last day or two tn London, 
that, were such an accomplishment mine, 
it had been impossible for me to feel as 
deeply as I do my brief reincarnation 
into a city and a country with which I 
was jroce so intimate, and which now 
seems so romantically strange, whils re
maining so poignantly familiar.

My home was once this London—this 
England—in which I am now writing;, 
but nothing so much as being in London 
again could have made me realize that 
•my home now is New York, and how 
long and how instinctively, without 
knowing it, I have been an American.

heart who cannot realize luro trem, 
with ancient heart-break ma r.eth?! 
of an old-fashioned English nork 
after ten years in,America.
• And. again, how curiouslv novel 
charming seemed the soft arid cor 
English voices—with or without ai 
ell about one in the street, ;iml Ç 
shops—I had almost said the ■.w, 
am enamoured of the Americas 5. 
these many years, and—the calinaS 
superficial observations to the contraV 
I will maintain, so far as my 
perienee goe&—thaï there Is 
courtesy broadcast in An .-rica as in 
land; more, I am inclined to ur;nk 
France. Yet for all to;:;, u ;,t 
or other in the English \ ^ which r
heard long since and lo^; ;,vvhUp 
me with a peculiar pleasure and. a™ 
} the comradely American -Can- 

‘Professor, —and am hoping soon to hi 
ft again—yet the fiovelty - n 
addressed once more as 
nrusrt; own,

!4 i® ?pt' !ndeed' thti 1 '°v1 York^my hotei. and reading tl3 " ™
and Amerififl. nwip« than T lew* T.ewdnn ----- t dinesand America more than I love London, 
and England. In fact, London has never; 
seemed so wonderful to me in the past 
as she has seemed to me during these fed. 
days of my wistful momentary return.

; great heart. But tl* don MS not changed so much afarOf h*r marvft] tn nno wWtd e,m.o a» - T «miiiiimvery freshness other marvel to one whcK 
once deemed that he knew her so well- 
proved the completeness of my spiritual 
acclimatisation to another land. I seem to 
be seeing her face, hearing her voice, for' 
thqf first time, while, all the while, my 
heart is full with unforgotten memories, 
and my eyes have scarce the hardihood to 
gaze with the decorum befitting the pub
lic streets on many a landmark of vanish
ed hours. To find London almost hs new 
and strange to me as New York once, 
seemed when I first sighted her soaring4 
morning towers, and yet to know her for
an enchanted Ghostland; to be able tOi iu«giiig m tnerr nearrs to stay and nn< 
find my way through her streets—in spite hurtor • coal wagon, like a sort of ama' 
of the new Kingsway and Aldwych!—with freight train, thundered aoro<=s but 
closed eyes, and yet to see her. It almost even these could break the" spell th$

field that ring of enchanted loiterers, froi 
which presently the pennies fell like rail 
—the eternal spell still operating, I 
glad to see, under the 
Ally human police 
«rolling player in 

, Just befor.e the players turned to m 
fidsh squares and alleys new, I notit 
o$ the edge of the crowd what seem 
in. the gathering twilight, to be à gri 
or uplifted spears—or halberds,

eyes, and yet to see her. It almost 
seems, for the first time; surely it Is a 
curious, almost uncanny experience.

The Englishman Abroad/
Do I find London changed? I am asked. 

I have been so busy in rediscovering what 
I had half-forgotten, in finding novelties 
in* things anciently familiar, that the 
question ie one that 1 feel hardly" compe
tent to answer. For instance. I had all 
but forgotten there was so noble a, thing 
in the world Ss an old-fashioned English
----- i«. Y'eHtferria.v T saw htip iw'îi'win-. pie. ye^erday J saw one iwi'w 
dow, with such a thrift of recogrrradn 
made, a friend with whom T was *%»lking 
think for a tnpmeftt that I ' had Seen a 
ghost. He khdws nothing of the human

„ ,of being 
>ir has had, !- certain antiquarian charm' 

Vagabond Music.
Wandering in a quiet bye-street ne* 

.ding the nampq
signs on. various old places of businew 1 
came upon the word ••sweep.'’ i 
it was on a brass plate. For the mm3 
I wondered what it meant: and then J 
realized, with a great gratitude, that L

since the days of Charles Lamb Ail 
merged into a broader thoroughfare m" 
ears were stricken with the sound! 
minstrelsy. It is true that the tune, 
changed. It was unmistakably
time,” yet there was the old piano nr»__
once more, and in a broad circle of «mp! 
tators. suspend-d awhile from thetl 
various wayfaring, a young man in tenni 
flannels was performing an Apache danci 
with a Wte comely short-skirted vouni woman. • ■

Across the extempurisea stage everv 
now and. then taxicabs tooted canfinneul 
longffng fn their hearts tos

the protection of thl 
in the world—of-thl

thjey? It was a little company of i _ 
&i»cienbibrotherhood ©f- lamplighters, sel 
dMced.’ like the rest of us, from the strier 
i*tirsuanee of duty by the vagabt 
îtttisic.—-London Daily News.

der is whether the point of danger has 
been reached.

Emigration is chiefly the departure of ______ ___ ____ _
the young and of those in the prime of deiervee, and. mdeed.'deraands the 
life, and it Is also chiefly the departute -of — 
males and hot of females. In March, thé 
39,442 of wh.om I have spaken were com
posed as follows:

23,573 Thales.
19.314 females. *
5,556 children under 12.

It is cleaè. therefore* that emigration 
Is raising the average age of our popula
tion, and rapidly raising the already enor
mous number of necessarily mateless 
women.

Emigration at 300,900 to 400,600 a year 
thus composed could not proceed long 
without very serious social effects. There 
would be a fall In national wealth and 
production, and an Increased call for so
cial expenditure; & reduced and enfeebled 
population would be called upop to ame
liorate the condition of an increased pro- 

tion of the old and the unproductive, 
at. of course, is what has already hap- 

,f pened in Irtiand. and what is beginning 
* I to happen in Scotland.

As for Imperial interests, the integrity 
f the British, Empire. must for long de- 
end upon the *strength of the Mother 
ountry, for the States of tjie Empire are 

widely Severed, and they can with diffi
culty help eâbh other.

J have given here what is necessarily 1 
v«Sry broad - and brief survey of a verl 
gand grave problem; it is one whief 
deserves, and, indeed, demands tl
c&eqful eonsidera tion and study.

SENATE. SPEAKER AND 
AEG0MA MEMBER HONOREd
Ottawa, June 18.—Two leading par-1 

liamft'BtariaHs were honored by uni-|
versBt4»8 toda^.
■ Hoei- A. C. P. Landry) pseaker of the! 
senate, had the degree of LL.D. con-1 
ferret! upon him at the convocation of| 
Ottawa university.

A. G* Boyce, M.P. for Algona, left toil 
Lednairville, Que., where he will rel 
eeive the -degree of D.C.L. from Bishjj 
op’s college. Mr. Boyce’s honor caner 
ps a mark of his servtcdva.s caaneeM 
of the Anglican diocese of Algona:

—i-------- O------------
For the Rainy Day.

Mrs Splnkg—“Where is the money youg 
have been; saving for a rainy day?” Mr. 
Spinks—“An the savings bank." Mrs 
Spinks—“Veil, you must let me have i 
little of it.i I want a new waterproof!1
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SAL E SALE

HE1NT*
HAINES, 
WILLIAMS. 
NEW COMBE, 
BOOTHE BROS., 
SAMES,
MOON & SONS, 
DUNHAM

tn ex-
Plaver

The atiove-name'd pianCis have been taken 
change for Gouriay Pianos and Gourlav^ Angel11- 
Pianos. As we are getting overstocked the above can he 
bought at prices and terms to suit ^yery(b6dy. For par
ticulars apply

Gouriay, Winter 6 Leeming
aao i ath Ave. West Calgary

PHONE, M1659
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ELEVENTHE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1913
The materials used by Paris bakers 

are tested in a laboratory maintained 
j by the bakers.

PRtiNCE EDWARD ISLANDERS 
VÔTE AGAINST AUTOS

■»★★★****» *ftà*ààftA********************** lege, Toronto, and has been practicing 
his profession ever since 1882, between 
Regina and Qu’Appelle.

GERMANY WILL NOT, ALLOW 
FOREIGN LOANS

WESTERN LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSIONER CHOSEN

,**********

the theatres
Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 18— 

A plebiscite on the automobile ques
tion was taken throughout the is
land yesterday by means of annual 
district school meetings. Returns 
so far show farmers very strongly 
opposed to allowing automobiles to 
run under any condition. About 90 
per cent, of the districts voted 
against the bill passed at the last 
session of the legislature but held up 
pending the plebiscite. The gov
ernment is not likely to put the mea
sure into effect. At many meetings 
every man voted agbinst it.

Ottawa, June 18.—Official announce
ment was made by Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of agriculture, today of 
the appointment of Dr. J. P. Creamer, 
of Qu’Appelle, Sask., as western rep
resentative of the livestock branch of 
the department of agriculture. The of
fice is a new one arid the official desig
nation of Dr. Creamer has not yet been 
decided upon, but he will likely be 
known as western livestock commis-

Dr. Creajn^r is an old-timer in West
ern Canada, having come from Mitidle- 

I sex County, Ontario, which was his 
j birthplace, to the west in 1882. He is 
a graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

Berlin, June 18.—The issue of pro
posed Mexican national railways and 
Mexican government loans was barred 
from the German market today by the 
Prussian minister of commerce, Rein
hold Sydow. He notified the banks 
interested in the international syndi- I 
cate in charge of the loans that they j 
could not be listed on the bourse. This 
action was taken as a sequel to a re
quest of the German government to 
the German banks to desist from fur
ther foreign flotations in view of the 
monetary pressure.

It is understood that the German un
derwriters of the loans will endeavor to 
place their quotations abroad.

Tente and Awnings of all KindsIS [owes* COMPANY 301 MASON COMES TO THEWithjp Call in 0J
ises To Be Quiet Goods,Bedding,Furniture,

|Dogj ®gys THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
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Made ‘The Witching Hour1 One 
of the Great Successes; Said 
To Have Excellent Company

ret" Will Be Pleasing 
Followed* by Other 

Good Acts

Factory and Office:
Cor. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E. 

Calgary, Alta.
P. O. Box 1963 

Phone M2335Managers of the state railroad at 
Baden, Germany, have established a 
course in English for their employees.

"Kid KabaifeV’ tops 
bill at the Orpheum 

if for no other, Man- 
iustified in his assertion 
good bill, and then when 
into the matter and find 

) of the bill, it looks as if 
an all-star ‘ attraction, 
in the city who will re- 

Edwards’ “Kohg Review” 
will be one of genuine 
ticination of the arrival 

,x«l,<v.v.Vn should A\so be one 
as it is regarded even higher 

mg Review.” the bright
attraction are Eddie Can- 

Jessel. There are a
...................... lc-

__ the
of the act. /
_• v. ;;___ that

, on Will Rogers, who 1» a
l Ï.1 ,„mlna:ion of comedian and’ lariat 
I , Ttic feats that he performs with 
I ,lm rope are nothing short of mar- 
I ii is »mi Ms comedy is of a decidedly I I^resfiing nature.
I rhpre is always a place on a good 
| 'grille bill for a good sketch, as a 
I of fact, no bill appears complete 
®2&nat one and the bill of Thursday is ■-^ exception. Miss Jane ConneUy will

[
far as the star in "A Strong Cup of
•’ which she herself has written and 
rhich she is well supported, 
ts of the class of the Rose Valerio 
ette will never fail to make a hit.

sextette is just about the greatest 
[ v.-irc artists in the business.
>len Trix. pretty girl and accomplish- 
npears as a “piarmsongwhilstletress,’
eh is not so bad a name after ,yov 

a.t it a second time, and you do m I hive to look at Helen more than once 
LjJ be convinced that she is not so bad to
|"°°Brent Hayes is a wonderful enter- 
Itpiner with his banjo, of which he is

John Mason, who will appear at the 
Sherman .Grand next week in Augustus 
Thomas’ new play, “As a Man Thinks,” 
last appeared in Ujis city in Thomas’ 
Thomas’ other great drama*. “The 
Witching Hour.” Both of thç plays 
were written for Mr. Mason, and both 
enjoyed phenomenal successes in New 
York, each having an uninterrupted run 
there of over a year and a half. “As 
a Màn Thinks,” according to the New 
York c ritics, is even a greater dra
matic work than “The Witching Hour.” 
Mr. Mason comes to this city aided by 
the greatest supporting company, say 
the Gotham critics, since the Lester 
Wallack days, a.nd the Messrs. Shubert 
promise evéry scenic detail used in the 
celebrated New York production.
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WHOSE LITTLE GIRL ARE 
YOU?” AT THE LYRIC

18 YEARS WITH THE SAME POLICY SATISFACTION AT ANY COST I'

Morris and Thurston, who will be 
sen at the Lyric theatre all next week 
in Boyle Wollfolk’s laughing musical 
success, “Whose LittlTs Girl Are You?” 
are two very prominent factors in stage 
land. These popular players were at 
the head of their own dramatic stock 
company for over fifteen years, ap
pearing in every city of prominence 
throughout the United States and Can
ada.

Their appearance in this city in mu
sical comedy will be anxiously awaited 
by their many friends, both in and out 
of the profession, as the play in which 
hey are now starring is a most suc- 
ressful and entertaining one.
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On Every 
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ric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr.

r Harry Lauder’s Son a B. A.
I London, June 18.—Harry Lavdei 
I ion John was graduated with the d< 
l:groe of B.A. from Cambridge universit 
I today.

| Harry Lauder, the Scottish comedhii 
l and singer, was born in Scotkind/ ii 
|l870.and as a boy worked in a mill an- 

He educate

ALL THIS WEEK

Dan Friendly in 
“THE BELL HOP”

Matinee Daily—Children, 10c; 
Adults, 25c.

Evenings—First Show, 8 to 9.30 
Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c. Second Show 
Prices, 25c and 35c.
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For today and today only we 
will absolutely give away $1.00 
for every cash purchase of 
$5.00 or over on regular 
priced goods. This is over and 
above our regular “$i.oo day 
specials.” This offer to apply 
to all regular priced goods in 
every department and is simply 
instigated to cover more fully 
the phrase “Dollar Day." Come 
with the crowds today.

cries—A wealth of values in 
our Eighth Avenue windows 

Come early! If the last dollar day is any 
doors will be jammed by mid-day. Come

of these ripping good 
It’s a chance of a lifetime.

and closes at 6 p. m.

Fnrniture, Rugs, Drap» 
every department. See 
this morning, 
criterion—our
and get the first chance at some 
values.

Store

later .was a coal miner, 
himself and made his first success' u 
2he singé in Belfast, Ireland, as an iris ; 
hcomedian. Later he devoted himsei 
^exclusively to Scotch characters oit th«. 
; vaudeville stage, lie made his ifirs 
visit to the United States in 1907 unde- 
the management of William Morul'anc 
has made annual visits since then 
touring the country.

Next Week
WHO’S LITTLE GIRL ARE 

YOU?”

ir the protection’ of 
:e in the world—of

ohermzm
Prize Dog Attacks Judge.

!, Philadelphia,
Lloyd, of 
[Devon dog 
hrhen Dina

OrWBtYtUZ-June 18. — Freeman 
New York, a judge at the 
show, was- attacked today 

von Bury, the winner 
.an ong the police dogs, sprang on him. 
P Mr. Lloyd was putting the animal 
^through the test, which included feed
ing. He had thrown it a piece of dog 
biscuit, when the animal leaped at the 

.chow official.
; Miss Annie Tracy of 21 Gramercy 
Parle New York» saved Mr. Lloyd from 

,Jhe dog. She grabbed the animal by 
the cellar and held on until L. J. De 
Winter, owner of the dog, slipped the 
ka-h catch and the judge was saved.

Goethals Visits Garrisor/.
L Washi ngton, June 18.—Col George 

W. Goethals, chief engineer of the 
Panama Canal, conferred with Secre

tary of War Garrison today for an 
hour. They will hold another con

ference that the question of putting
into effect the act for the organization 

an derating force on the canal or 
^■changing,,the form of government on 
: Jhe Canal Zone was not discussed. It 

:S ‘”s mteruion to, defer consideration 
Of those questions until he has visited 

*’ AJ.cann^ which will probably be not 
-earlier than next fall.

a. m,opensThursdayThree Days, Commencini 
Matinee, June

Specials in the 
Drapery 

Department
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GUS EDWARDS’
KID KABARET

With Eddie Cantor, George Jessel 
and 20 Kid Komics Carpet, Rug and Bed

WILL ROGERS‘EAKER AND 
EMBER HONOR

MISS JANfe CONNELLY & CO.

ding Specials for TodayROSA VALERIO SEXTETTE 

HELEN TRIX
'18.—Two leading 
were honored by Reversible Tapestry for por

tieres.
Wool Monk Cloth, at per yard

The best Dollar Curtain in 
town ; five patterns to choose 
from.

io yards Cream Madras or 
plain white scrim.

About 300 yards Figured Mad
ras, 10 yards for

7 only Embroidered 5 o’clock Tea Covers, size 32x32 
inches.

250 dozen Union Table Napkins.
13 dozen Damask Table Covers, 66x66 inches. 
Fancy Cocoa Mats, 16x28 inches.

||S^ 40 heavy double twisted Fibre Mats, size
■Bfij 36x72 inch.

BRENT HAYESLandry; pseaker of 1 
degree of LL.D. cl 

i at the convocation* LA VALE IA and MELVIN STOKES 
SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

4.P. for Algona, left I 
ie., where he will 1 
fc of D.C.L. from Bid 
r. Boyce's honor ci#m 
is servtcé ; as cnancell 
diocese of Algona.

THOMAS A. EDISON’S 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTS

Fret Victor Vidtrela Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON A RISCH, LTD.
607 8th Ave. W.

Rainy Day.
7here is the money 
for a rainy day?” 
savings bapk.”
i must let me havei 
it a new waterproof]

Brussels Carpef, body and stair lengths from 16 to 40 yards, 
150 yards Tapestry Hearth Rug, 27x54 inches.
400 All Feather Pillows, blue and white stripe tiekin 
Hemstitched Bed Sheets.
White Turkish Towels, size 22x46, 2 pairs fot

.00 Will Do in the 
Department Today

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE

Messrs Shu'bert take pleasure and pride in presenting 

“America's Foremost Actor”—Boston Globe.
ÉÉÉli

JOHN MASON Any Picture In Our 8 th Ave. Window
BRASS VASES
PLATE GLASS MIRROR --f
SATIN MAGIC FURNITURE POLISH, i QUART 
PLAIN WHITE PITCHERS AND BOWLS

K=ZT/~*

(By arrangement with Charles Frohman)

In Augustus Thomas’ master drama of broad humanity 
and the double standard of morality

180-Dining-room Chairs, regular $1.20

An Apology CreditSigelus Player 
; above can be 
iôdy. For par-

BHOHUI High Chairs, without trays ; a big assortment. 
Commode Chairs.
Kitchen Stools, regular $1.20. Thursday

Some of our customers were slightly 
confused recently in regard to special 
prices or “cuts” on sale days. A sale 
at this store always means cash and 
cut prices are at all times net. We trust 
this will assist you in future purchas
ing.

A little‘thing to read. A big thing 
to have. Yours is good at this store.. 
It’s credit that’s keeping this whole 
business world in action. Don’t be 
abraid to ask for it here. We’ve plenty 
to give.

“Greater than ‘The Witching Hour’ ”—Allan Dale.
Greatest supporting company since the Lester Wallack 

days.”—New York Sun.
A YEAR AND A HALF IN NEW YORK

7-vi-ry detail oi the original 39th -St. Theatre production.Calgary

Evenings, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00 
Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
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SOME OPPOSITION TO CITY GRANT 
FOR BOARD OF TRADE ON ACCOUNT 

OF ATTITUDE ON HOUSING BYLAW
President Campbell, of Board 

of Trade, Confers With the 
Mayor In Support of Usual 
Grant; Says Plans For Year 
Make the Grant Necessary; 
An Echo of Bylaw Defeat

COMMISSIONERS FAVOR 
GRANT, BUT COUNCIL HAVE 

FINAL DEPOSITION OF IT

Committeemen Suggest Policy 
of Retrenchment, Which the 
Board Advocates ,Might Be 
Applied To Proposition; Inci
dent of AM, TregHlus' Unread 
Letter lis Recalled

phone ofter the commissioners had 
been in the city for one night

President Campbell explained that 
the grain commission had been neg
lected as they came to the city on a 
day when the board was very busy 
entertaining a group of visitors from 
Medicine Hat. The board had re
ceived an intimation of their visit on 
the Saturday previous, and Mr. Freame 
of the United Farmers of Alberta, 
had urged the importance of it at a 
committee meeting for the entertain
ment of the Medicine Hat visitors. The 
board had hastily communicated with 
the city hall and had been advised that 
“Calgary would give as much as any 
other city'’ and they had carried this 
message to the commission. Later they 
had endeavored to secure information 
as to sites and prices, at the city hall, 
but there had been a delay of three 
weeks.

“The board of trade did not recog
nize this as one of its functions until 
Mr. Freame brought the matter up," 
said Mr. Hutchings.

rHE board of trade will en
deavor to hold Mayor Sin- ( 
not to an alleged promise 

of a grant of $2,000 this year, 
when the matter comes up with 
the estimates at the city council 
meeting this morning.

There is likely to be a split in 
the council on the question of a 
grant to the board of trade, which 
the commissioners have included 
in the estimates. A protest has al
ready been uttered by some al
dermen who contend that, as the 
board of trade had a substantial 
surplus last year, and has taken 
every/ Opportunity to urge a pol
icy of retrenchment upon the city, 
it Is only logical to discontinue 
the gradt this year.

D. G. Campbell, president of the beard 
of trade, and R. J. Hutchings waited 
upon the mayor yesterday to press the 
claim» of the board of trade.

Says Grant Was Promissd.
“We have outlined sur whole year’s 

work on the understanding that this 
grant would be forthcoming," said Mr. 
Campbell. "When the publicity bylaw 
was submitted the second time your 
worship Informed us that the grant 
would come out of that, and we sup
ported that bylaw. Later you told us 
that this bylaw had been overspent and 
that our grant would have to come out 
of estimate»."

"The commissioners have recom
mended It," said the paayer, "hut they 
cannot say what he aouncil Will do.”

“It depends a great deal on how It Is 
put to the council," retorted Mr. Camp
bell. "We expect you to place the mat
ter clearly."

Eohe of Bylaw Defeat.
The board of trade attributes some of 

the hostility ef the aldermen to the 
attitude taken by the board on the in
dustrial bureau bylaw and the subse
quent defeat of that bylaw largely ow
ing to the efforts of the board of trade, 
which contended that the city’s finan
ces would not stand the strain of such 
an expenditure. Alderman Crichton, 
Alderman Ramsay and others suggested 
that In view of the finaneial stringency, 
the policy of retrenchment be applied 
In the matter of the board of trade 
grant, that body being In a flourish
ing condition financially.

“X think we should have the right of 
free speech and thought, and when our 
opposition Is conscientious, It should 
not be allowed to Interfere In the mat
ter ef a grant," said Mr. Hutchings. 

About That Unread .Letter 
"I understand that Aid. Tregilluo, 

chairmen of that oemmittee of the 
board of trade, wrote a letter strong
ly endoreing the bylaw, to be pre
sented with the committee’s report; 
but it was never read,” said the 
mayor.
President Campbell and Mr. Hutch

ings remembered the letter and ack
nowledged that It had not been read 
at the board of trade meeting. They 
give no reason for the oversight 

Beard Is Charged With Nsgligenoa 
The mayor Introduced the subject of 

the board's neglect in the matter of 
negotiations with the Grain commis
sion, for an Interior elevator. The 
council, he said, had been severely 
censured for allowing this neglect In 
pressing the city’s claims to the grain 
cemmlsslpn. The city council had not 
been notified ef the arriva.1 of the com
mission, until the second visit, on which 
occasion the message came by tele.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RATES 
NOT UNREASONABLY HIGH

(Continued from Page One)
Lanigtair said «that the rate from Fort 
William to Portage la Prairie Is 44 
cents. From Duluth westward on 
American roads it is 50 cents, a differ
ence in favor of the C. P. R. rate of six 
cents.

C. P. R. Not Unreasonably High
The case of the Dominion government 

counsel as prepared by J. , P. Miller,- of 
Washington, an American freight rate 
expert, takes up five volumes, three of 
which are now in the hands of the coun
sel, but which have not as yet been fil
ed with th eboard. The first is devoted 
to a discussion of the principles and le
gal decisions relating to the making of 
rates. Mr. Miller finds in this exhibit thà 
the rate structure in effect on the C. P. 
R. for the past two years in connection 
with the averages of all railways In the 
United States is not unreasonably high. 
He believes, however, that the portion of 
the line west of Fort William Is from ev 
evy viewpoint disproportionately produc- 
ductlve of more net revenue than the av
erage; and that, Manitoba and Alberta 
show the highest profit ratio.

The other bulky exhibits are taken up 
with a comparison of operating revenues 
and expenses of lines east of the great 
lakes. In these figures he finds that the 
ratio of operating expenses and operating 
revenue is nearly 22 per cent, higher on 
the eastern lines than it is on the west
ern lines, while the ratio of gross profit 
to operating cost Is much higher in the 
west than in the east, this bein especial
ly true in regard to the freight traffic. 
These figures are backed bv a mass of 
comparative flgurtt which deal with all 
etn Aq peieejjo àübtetAfp d D eqi

A number of residents of Hillhurst 
waited on the commissioners yesterday 
to protest against the location of a 
refuse collection station in that district. 
The contention was that with the re
construction of Louise bridge two years 
hence the station would be unneces
sary, as the district would be very close 
to the incinerator, and that the pres
ence of the station would cause a de
preciation; in the value of property.

The commissioners stated that a sta
tion in the center of the district was 
absolutely necessary, but they will in
vestigate further .before deciding defi
nitely as to the location.

NEILSON EMPLOYEES HID A 
VERY MERRY TIME

There was a merry time al Banff 
yesterday all day while 125 employes 
and friends of Neilson's furniture store 
spent a joyous day at the moutain 
resort. The party was favored with 
the very best of weather, and save a 
short shower in the afternoon, there 
was splendid warm sunshine all day. 
The party left Calgary at 7.45 and ar
rived at Banff about 10, when a tallyho 
ride was taken up the river and down 
the other side. Luncheon was then 
served at Mount Royal hotel, and after 
that an interesting quniting game was 
taken part In. The winner of the game 
was Mr. McVennle. The afternoon was 
given over to various pursuits and all 
enjoyed the day of the full after their 
own way. The party left for home in 
the evening and arrived back in Cal
gary shortly aftei* midnight. The picnic 
was adjudged by all to be one of the 
merriest days of their lives and all werf 
highly delighted with their outing.

MANY JUDGMENTS ARE 
REVERSED IN THE 

COURT OF APPEALS
(Continued From Page One)

the $6,000 which was the price agreed 
on for the farm.

In the appeal of the case of Bruno 
v. International Coke and Coal com
pany the appeal' was allowed to the 
extent that the damages should be re
duced by the sum of $150, thus mak
ing it $235. The plaintiff sued for dam
ages for Injury done while working for 
the defendant and it was claimed that 
proper and legal notice had not been 
given of the complaint. No costs were 
allowed for the appeal.

The appeal of the Edmonton Con
struction company against Maguire 
was dismissed. This was the case of 
the purchase of a property in Edmon
ton. The woman who was defendant 
had agreed to take a house at a cost 
of $1,600, to be paid for at a rate of 
$50 a month. She paid only $140, 
which wfLO. $60 less than she would 
have paid for rent during the months 
she had been there, and the case called 
for the fulfilling of the contract of 
purchase by the woman.

A new trial was ordered in the case 
of E G. Oakshott against J. A. Powell, 
Jr. This, it was contended, was a 
jury açtion, being a claim for damages 
by the plaintiff, who was struck down 
while alighting from a street car in 
Edmonton by the automobile of the de
fendant, whose sister was driving.

Another appeal was allowed, and in 
this instance the action was dismissed 
with costs against the* plaintiff. This 
was the action of the Alberta Loan & 
Invecstment company against, Thomas 
Beveridge This case was that in which 
a mutual wall was built for two pro 
perties, and half, was to be paid by 
each The company had put on orna
mental front on the wall, and tried to 
charge the defendants for the same. 
This was not allowed, according to the 
apeal, it being held that the ornamen
tal front was not part of the original 
contract

The appeal was allowed In the case 
of Darling versus Flater and the ac
tion wag dismissed with costs. This 
was the case in which the plaintiff 
was arrested for cattle stealing and 
the action dismissed against him by 
the Edmonton ^police magistrate. He 
sued for damages against both the de
fendants and was allowed $1,000 for 
malicious arrest, by the Chief Justice, 
without a jury. This judgment was re
versed by the court en banc and the 
action for wrongful arrest dismissed.

The appeal was allowed with costs 
and judgment entered for the plaintiff 
in the case of J. Gainor and company 
against the Anchor Fire and Marine 
Insurance company. The plaintiff 
had an abattoir in Calgary and was 
Insured by telephone for the sum of 
$200. There was’a fire in 1910 and he 
Claimed $1,259 as insurance. It was 
claimed that this need not be paid as 
the companw had made no statement 
according to the policy of the several 
Interests. For this reason the judge 
had dismissed the action. It was al
lowed on appeal and the company 
ordered to pay the sum claimed with 
cos*-
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GUS EDWARDS’ KID KABARET AT THE ORPHEUM TODAY AND BALANCE OF THE WEEK

IL 1Ï HELD 
FOR

Important Decision at Fernie 
Under Terms of Workmen's 

Compensation Act

The liability of the Crow ’sNest Pass 
Coal company for the death of several 
workmen in December last is decided 
in an important decision just render
ed at Fernie, B.C. This case Will aloO 
be of interest in Alberta, the Work
ingmen’s Compensation Act is si mi -ar 
i" both provinces. The following are 
the facts of the case.

This case arose out of the disastrous 
snowslide which occurred at Coal 
Creek, B.C., on December 30, 1912, in 
which six men were killed and several 
injured. In 1906 there was a snow- 
slide in tjie same locality which killed 
one man, and in 1907, the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company, Limited, which 
owns and operates these mines, erect
ed above on the mountain from the 
scene of the accident a guard or “cog” 
which was intended to break the force 
of snowslides and protect the work
men beneath. This protection seem
ed adequate up until the winter of 
1912.13, when on the, morning of De- 
cember 3d, just a few moments after 
the men had gone to work, a snow- 
slide occurred, which carried every
thing before, it.

A. Macneil appeared for the appli
cant, and P. E. Wilson and E. Herch- 
mer appeared for the respondents.

Arbitrator’s Findings
This is an application under the 

Workmen’s Compensation Act, made 
by the applicant as widow of Billy 
Maftichuk, who was killed while 
shoveling snow outside the carpenter 
shop on the company’s premises at 
Coal Creek. At the hearing of the 
arbitration I gave leave to the appli
cant to include in his request for ar
bitration and particulars, a claim on 
behalf of the unborn child of the ap
plicant.

The following admissions are made 
by the respondents;

First—Service of notice of injury.
Second—Service of the claim of for 

compensation.
Third—That the deceased was killed 

by accident.
Fourth—That the deceased was em

ployed by the company at the time 
of his death.

Fifth—That the accident arose in 
the course of the deceased’s employ
ment, but not out of the employment.

The questions that are left, and 
which have been raised by the re
sponding counsel'are: First, that there 
is no proof that the place where the 
deceased was killed was “on, in, or 
about" a mine. Second, that the ac
cident did not arise out of the de
ceased’s employment, in that the risk 
was not specially connected or inci
dental to the deceased’s employment. 
Third, some question has arisen as 
to the dependency, in that the woman 
shortly after the deceased’s death mar
ried another (man, who is now sup
porting her, and who is earning-more 
money than the deceased, was at the 
time of his death; and in that there

Is a child or children still unborn.
Dealing with the first objection, the 

act applies to employment on, in, or 
about a mine. A mine is defined 
as being one to which the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act applies. In the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, section 2, a 
minei ncludes, amongst other things, 
works in and adjacent to and belong
ing to a coal mine. This case seems 
to me to be much stronger than Elli-1 
son vs. Longden & Son (4 W. C. C. 
69), and in making my final award 
I would hold that the place where the 
deceased was working is within the 
meaning of seqtion 2 of the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act, and is a work 
belonging to a mine.

Dealing with the second objection, 
it is not necessary for me to discuss 
at length the authorities citing it. I 
have already viewed them in the case 
of Culshaw vs. Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Limited. In that, case the 
deceased was killed while working in 
a place where snowslides had not pre
viously occurred, and where there was 
no special danger from snowslides. 
The snowslide had been occasioned by 
extraordinary and abnormal conditions 
of weather, and I hold that he had not 
incurred a risk specially connected, or 

f incidental to his employment, and that 
the accident therefore did not arise out 
of his employment. In this case there 
had been snowslides, aman had been 
killed by a snowslide at this point 
and a cog was erected for the pur
pose of diverting snowslides from the 
place. Had the cog not been erected 
there is no doubt but that a snow- 
slide would be a risk incidental to the 
deceased’s employment. Can I hold 
that because preventive measures were 
taken, which were apparently suffi
cient for snowslides that had occurred, 
and because a larger snowslide than 
usual occurred, against which the pre
ventive measures were not sufficient, 
that therefore the risk that the man 
ran from snowslides was not connected 
with, or incidental, to his employment?
I do not think I could; the very fact 
of preventive measures being taken 
would in itself show that there was 
a risk, and this fact, along with the 
evidence that snowslides had occurred 
at this spot, would cause me to hold 
in making a finding that the accident 
arose not only in the course of, but 
also out of, the man’s employment.

As to the third question of depend
ency, there is no doubt but that the 
applicant was at the time of her hus
band’s death dependent upon him. and 
there is no doubt but that a child en 
ventre sa mere is a dependent. (Wil
liams vs. Ocean Coal Company, Lim
ited.) I would hold in making a final 
award that notwithstanding the sub
sequent change in the financial con
dition, an dthat there was t-otal de
pendency of the wife and the unborn 
child or children. The question of 
apportionment may be brought up 
later.

I will grant a stated case on any 
or all of the above questions to the 
respondents if they so desire. Other
wise an application may be made be
fore me on motion for a final award 
and an apportionment of the moneys.

Dated June 13, 1913.
G. H. THOMPSON,

Arbitrator.
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TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN 
AND THE STATES WILL BE RENEWED!

Opposition Is Based Largely On the Contention That Renewal 
of the Treaty Might Com pel the States to Arbitrate 

the Panama Question

WASHNGTON, June 18.—Admin
istration circles are apparent
ly «confident that the senate 

ultimately will approve the pending 
protocols, providing for extension for 
five years of special arbitration 
treaties with various nations in spite 
of opposition which has prevented 
ratification up to this time. The op
position has been based largely on the 
contention that renewal of the treaty 
with Great Britain might compel the 
United States to submit the Panama 
case to arbitration, and state depart
ment officials are said to have urged 
that senate members eventually would i 
be obliged to see that renewal of the 
treaty could have no bearing on this 
subject.

It is pointed out that Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign minister, in 
his note of protest presented last No- | 
vember when the old treaty was in 
force, expressed for his government 
'perfect readiness to submit the ques

tion to arbitration." Therefore, it is | 
contended, If the United States is 
bound by treaty to agree to arbitration 
Its obligation Is just as binding now

as it could be if the new convenu 
were entered into. The protocol , 
the extension of the treaty with PahT 
gal, which expires next NoxembtJ™' 
now being drafted, and Secret \ 
Bryan announced today that T1_ar>'l

the POrtU^S« «-C
Interesting question has arisen «, , 

the responsibility for the nex, m ™ 1 
the negotiations between the r-.T,™ I 
States and Great Britain over heL 4 I 
tolls question. The last note was nï” 
sented by Ambassador Brw> p.f e’ 
ary 27. However, state departm-Il 
officials, taking note of the amba™« 
dor’s preliminary statement that “wT 
Majesty’s government are unable a 
fore the administration leaves . 1 
reply fully to the arguments comSUl 
in your despatch of the 27th ultimo J f 
are awaiting that fuller reply ,?] 
position Is maintained the ne» J, 1 
in the negotlaions probably win ? ] 
posponed until the return "to oW„,?9 
ln*ton next fall 0f the British 7* l 
bassador. Sir Cecil Sprink-Rice tv" I 
is now in the New Hampshire mom I

Buffalo Is First With 321 Gal
lons Per Capita» While Cal
gary's Consumption Is 228 
Gallons; Use of Meters Is 
Favored by Engineer Fawkes

WASTE OF WATER COSTS 
CITY MANY THOUSANDS

Engineer Says the Consumers 
Could Save 20 Per Cent 
Without Inconvenience; A 
House-to-House Inspection 
Is Recommended

Storm Damage at Indian Head
Indian Head, Sask., June 18.—A vio

lent windstorm last night destroyed the 
new experimental farm barns now 
under construction. The contract price 
was thirty-three thousand dollars and 
the damage is likely to amount to foul* 
or five thousand. The spire of the Eng
lish church was also demolished. Work 
of reconstruction will start tomorrow.

Welcome Rains Throughout West 
Ensure Bumper Crops Everywhere

Very Satisfactory Reports From Regina,Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge;

All Tell Merry Story of Bright Prospects
Moose Jaw, June 18.—Generous rains 

throughout the entire district all last 
night and this morning have created the 
greatest assurance regarding the crop 
condition. There is enough moisture in 
the ground now for all immédiat© re
quirements and reports from several 
points over a wide radius as to the wheat 
are summarized in one word—splendid.

Regina, June 18.—The welcome rain 
which has fallen in the Regina district 
during the last few days was worth hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the far
mers.

“Wheat never showed up better at this 
season of the year,” is the way one vet
eran rain grower put it today, “and we 
are more than satisfied with the outlook.”

Brandon, June 18.—Copious rainfall to
day and yesterday has brightened the 
crop outlook. Wheat, in fact, all cereals, 
are in great condition, due to the rains oL 
the past week. “It looks like the great
est crop in years,” said a farmer near 
here today.

Saskatoon, June 18.—Recent heavy 
rains in this district have Improved the 
crop prospects considerably and they are 
now considered quite as bright as last 
year. Good growing weather prevails and 

« a bumper crop is looked for. The aver
age height of the wheat is about eiht 
inches.

Edmonton, June It.—Crop indications 
row more favorable every day. The pres

ent weather is ideal growing weather and 
the soil is now quite hidden by the ver
dant green of the young crop in the 
spring wheat districts. Fifteen inches Is 
the height to which some of the 'earliest 
sown spring wheat has attained while the 
best grown fall wheat has in some cases 
reached a height of two feet.

Nelson, June 18.—The small fruit srop 
will be exceptionally heavy this year. First 
local berries are now coming on the mar
ket. The promise for a bumper apple 
crop is bright; fruit is setting well and 
branches are laden with fast maturing 
fruit. Cherries will also be a good crop 
and are beginning to come on the market. 
Ranchers expect satisfactiry prices and 
are looking forward to an exceptionally 
prosperous year.

Lethbridge, June IS.—Southern Alberta 
is getting fairly, well sprinkled with 
thunderstorms of an hours duration or 
less, but the demand all over is for a 
rainfall of a day or two. Crops are mak
ing fair progress and the situation Is not 
unsatisfactory if the rain comes In a few 
days. Heavy showers fell tonight here 
and hereabouts.

Medicine Hat, June 18.—Crops in the 
Medicine 'Hat district are maturing fast. 
The abundant rains of the past ten days 
hag hastened growth so much that farm
ers anticipate starting harvest by the 
middle of July. The crop percentage will 
be larga

How much water is wasted in 
Calgary every year?

City Waterworks Engineer Fawkes 
has made a comoutation of the cost 
of the possible waste through one 
tap
The cost of water “just dropping” 

from a tajp would amount to $1.36 a 
year; a one-thirty-second of an inch 
stream would amount to $24.02; one- 
sixteenth of an inch, $75:98; one-eighth 
of an inch, $253.70 • one-quarter of an 
inch, $864.86; full* on, $2,293.20. So 
that if one thousand taps were left 
turned half on in the winter to pre
vent freezing the loss to the city would 
be $432,000—nearly half a million dol
lars !

The per capita consumption of water 
in Calgary is greater than in any other 
larger city in America except Buffalo.

The following schedule illustrates 
this:

Gallons 
per capita

New York...............................   Ill
Chicago ............................................... 235
Philadelphia ..................................... 203
St Louis ............................................. 109
Boston................................................... 180
Cleveland.......................,.. .. 102
Baltimore............................................ 115
Pittsburg................    197
Detroit ..............   173
Buffalo ................................................. 321
San Francisco ................................. 85
Milwaukee .......................................... 91
Cincinnati .............   120
New Orleans ... '........................... 44
Minneapolis .................    61
Kansas City .................................... 72
Providence ................... «... <... 65
Calgary ................................................ 228

The engineer has prepared statistics 
showing with fair accuracy the indi
vidual cost of waste It is impossible to 
determine the -net lose through waste 
In this city, but it must be enormous.

Meters Are Favored.
Engineer Fawkes favors the use of 

meters when the new waterworks sys
tem is installed. If the new system 
could be built to satisfy the neesd of 
the city without waste, the cost would 
be so much less that the individual 
consumer could secure as much water 
as he uses now for the same amount 
of money or less.

It is within the bounds of possibility 
that the consumers of Calgary could 
save from 15 to 20 per cent of the pre
sent waste, without inconvenience, 
savs Engineer Fawkes.

Waste is mostly due to carelessness 
within buildings, and to leaking fix
tures. the loss in street mains being 
relatively small.

The methods which should be em
ployed to prevent this are. a house-to- 
house inspection to prevent leaks, fre
quent examination of service pipes and 
mains, and the installation of meters 
in all connections where the conditions 
of supply warrant it.

Loss From Open Faucets.
The opening of faucets - during oold 

weather to prevent freezing causes a 
loss of many millions of gallons dally, 
the larger part of which is unneces
sary as a small stream serves the pur
pose as well as a large one. If own
ers and tenants would exercise ordin
ary care in avoiding waste of water 
supplied to them by the city, for which 
they must eventually jay, there would 
be a reduction in the yearly expenses 
for the maintenance of the supply and 
the amount necessary for the con
struction of new works, as well as in 
the interest changes of bonds that have 
been issued to cover the cost of such 
work

The advisability of the general in
stallation of meters to prevent “pre
ventable” waste, and to secure the pro
per economic management of water, is 
generally recognized in Europe and 
America, says Mr. Fawkes ; but by the 
general public in Calgary It has been 
received with a specially marked and 
persistent opposition sufficient to pre
vent the *doption of even the prelim-

Arthur Pelkey Will Face Trial
For Manslaughter This Morning i

Only Seven Witnesses Have Been Summoned by the Crown; 
McCarty's Manager and Referee of Fight Arrive For 

the Trial; Intense Interest In Outcome

The trial of Arthur Pelkey for man
slaughter will open this morning in 
the supreme court before Chief Justice 
Harvey. The charge is in connection 
with the death of Luther McCarty who 
died in the ring while boxing with 
Pelkey on May 24. The case has at
tracted much attention.

The morning session at least will be 
taken up with the empanelling of a 
jury, to try the case and it may be 
that a long time will be consumed in 
the selection. There is no grand jury 
in Alberta and the jury consists of 
only six which helps to simplify mat
ters. Challenging of jurors may, how
ever, take considerable time.

Once the jury is empanelled, the 
case will go on quickly and it is ex
pected by the counsel for the crown 
that It will not take long for hearing 
though it will depend on the amount 
of cross-examining which will be un
dertaken by the counsel for the de
fence.

Witnesses Summoned.
The witnesses who have been sum

moned for the prosecution are, Billy 
McCarney, who was manager for Mc
Carty, and one of the promoters of the 
boxing match, the other being Tommy 
Burns, Eddie Smith of Chicago, who

wag referee of the match, Dr. H. H i 
Moshier and perhaps another doctor 
and the three sporting editors of the 
local newspapers and a couple of I 
mounted policemen who were present I 
iti the arena. f

McCarney and Smith arrived In 1 
Calgary from the east early this morn-1 
ing and were tired after their Ion, I 
Journey and retired for a brief rest t*. f 
fore the trial. Court will open at II 
o’clock. The crown will be represent- L 
ed by James Short, K.C., crown prose-1 
cutor for the district and Pelkey will 1 
be defended by A. L. Smith, who 
though young, has a reputation as one 
of the ablest criminal lawyers ta th, 
city.

Much Interest Taken.
The case Is being followed with , 

great Interest from every part of ths ! 
world, and whatever be the judgment It 
will be watched with interest by many j 
others than those who follow the box- I 
ing game the world over. A* great 
deal was said at one time of the re
sult of the fight having been the end 
of boxing as far as this part of the 1 
world was concerned but not so much 
has been heard of that talk of late 
and it is felt that the cry has died Juet ] 
as quickly as it arose.

inary measures necessary to prepare 
a plan for Installation.

Should the public be aroused to the 
necessity of conservation and the pre
vention of p revendable waste, under 
present conditions, however, the wat
erworks engineer insists that the pre
sent water supply would be sufficient 
for all purposes until the city has 
completed the Installation of a new 
plant.

CLEARWATER ELECTION 
APPEAL ALLOWED AND 

THE VOTES UNCOUNTED
(Continued from Page One)

said an order could be issued against 
a returning officer who wilfully neg
lected to add the votes and he would at 
the same time be called on to forfeit 
the sum of $400 for such wilful act 
of omission. He then proceeded to 
give an account of the case under con
sideration and remarked that McKin
ney had been called on to pay the 
costs of the action in the first case. 
It had been stated by the respondent 
at the outset of the appeal that Mc
Kinney had no standing in the appeal 
but that was not the case seeing that 
the case was against him at the start 
and he had had to pay the costs of the 
initial action.

Why Not Returning Officer
His lordship then stated that the 

disputed ballots had either to be count
ed by the court of inquiry,'the return
ing officer or the deputy returning of
ficer. They could not be counted from 
the return of the returning officer and 
the trial judge had inferred that they 
must be counted by the returning of
ficer. But if he had to count the bal
lots as the order of the court inferred 
he had no power to reject them If they 
were improperly marked^ The word 
then, in section 186, which said the 
deputy would not then count the bal
lots seemed to infer that he would 
count them later. There was also the 
oath form 52, in which the returning 
officer stated that he had not open
ed or permitted to be opened the en
velope with the ballots in question but 
against that there was the statement 
that he must open those in which there 
was no agreement as to whether they 
should be counted or not.

The fact that the returning officer 
was to count the ballots from the 
statements of the polls and the re
turns of the court of Inquiry seemed 
to infer that there should be some addi
tion of these ballots before they came 
to the returning officer-

Section Not Applicable. '

Still, the Chief Justice held that it 
was not necessary for the court to de
cide where the duty lay of counting the 
disputed ballots, as he felt the order 
for the returning officer to count the 
ballots failed on other grounds. Sec
tion 235 did not refer to such a case 
as the present, and that was to be 
gathered from the headlines of the sec
tion, which seemed to point that out 
clearly. The heading was publication 
of returns His lordship quoted from 
Maxwell “Of Statutes,” fourth edition, 
page 76, to show that a heading was 
an inherent part of the statute. It 
was not contended in this case that the 
returning officer had refrained from 
doing his duty and what he considered 
his duty, and what he had done he had 
done honestly.

It was merely a play upon worde to 
•tat# that he had Bet added the votes

up. He had added all that he con
sidered it his duty to add, and as s 
matter of fact, he could not add these 
votes until he saw h-ow they were 
marked. In concluding, His Lordship 
said that In a recount before a dis
trict court judge there was ample scop# 
for the counting of the ballots in ques
tion and ample protection against any 
injustice. Costs were against the rev 
pondents Clarke and Williamson Tay
lor.

Mr. Justice Scott held it was the duty 
of the returning officer to count th# 
ballots. It was no part of the court of 
inquiry to find out how the persons had 
voted- The returning officer was to 
count the votes on which the court 
could not agree, and surely it was his 
duty to count those on which they t\\ 
agree A recount, he thought, could 
give scope for counting the disputed 
ballots.

Mr. Justice Walsh, also by a pro
cess of reduction, Inferred that the re
turning officer should count the votes, 
but he thought that a mandamus wai 
not a proper remedy. There should b# 
a recount before a district court judge, 
and then the votes would have to be 
counted in due course.

Frank Ford, K. C., and C- Eager ap
peared for H. W. McKenney ; C- X. Mo- 
Caul, K. C., for A. Williamson TaylorJ 
and Alex Stuart, K. C-, for Joe Clarke.

ELKS MET FOR FIRST 
TIME IN CALGARY 

LAST EVENING
The first Elks smoker ever held II 

Calgary ocurred last evening at Cronn’l 
Rathskeller, and a merry evening vai ‘ 
spent by 75 or more members of th« : 
order. Past Grand Exalted Ruler C. 
Redeker of Vancouver presided and 
gave a great speech to those present on 
the greatness of the order and the worl 
which it had accomplished. The futur# 
of the order in Calgary he felt to od 
secure, in the face of such a gathermi 
and it will be inaugurated in a snon 
time. .

Representatives both of the Americas 
and the Canadian order were pres®nJ 
and all the speeches were of high orden 
The chief speakers were Phil McCrystii 
and J. A. Seymour. Music was 
by Marston’s orchestra and sped* 
songs by Mr. Terrill, and the farooui 
Elks’ eleven o’clock toast was given.

TOO ÜiïTfo CLASSIFY.
HORSES, Horses, Horses,
, 20th at 1 o’clock, at 

Repository, 6th Ave., 
block from Centre 
to be sold without reserve

TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, full 
modern in every' respect; den, am 
laundry tubs in basement. RenLrî3 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue vve* 
and Seventeenth Street.
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Pn° 
M2963. H‘4'1
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inter On The Nile !
Where the Flowers Bloom |

,The Morning Post London.)
- (T, ,nuht the pleasantest place in
^r«Sendb^hsnorTl>n«teSneWlnTnr

0rpt--ihe . not qUite correct to - 
ifw -liter as non-wintery.^ for trees

-riM thmornine and evening cold Is 
." make Itself very sensibly 

V,ntir\ssuan and Luxor the win- 
H»' Linter in the European sense 

» " Tbv Christmas the narcissus 
violets' Immense beds of which 

If 'Te gardens, are already in 
I l6„v,,e by March, our early spring, 

F^Hree-hlossoms and the scarlet 
fully out, the pink and white 

= ami petunias are flowering 
ir nrtifusion utterly unknown in 

„ ‘JArdens, and the long, lofty 
I®, Winter Palace gardens 1n 

I iung with, as it were, a tapestry 
Maréchal Nlel roses and 

bougainvillea — wonderful 
1 f„dv of tints, both rich and rare.

' the Nile, indeed, is more like 
to summer, with warm days, which 
P*, not exhausting, and with cool 
■ Y*1 anri early mornings, which 

some marvellous quality of 
s and invigorating power of 

evenings and early mornings else- 
■- 1 ,#em bereft. For complete rest 
Refreshment of mind apd body, 1 
1*% after considerable experience of 

that I should send anyone to 
! ,n preference to any other part 
• WOrid. I should not recommend 

ietime being spent in Cairo, as, in- 
‘ U city though it is in the older 

ative parts, it is not characteris- 
P®”, royptian, and does not, unless 

- for the incorrigible town- 
5ess anything approaching to 

nameless charm of the Nile and 
fcppgKPP1-
l Wittier the beginning of the Egyp- 
1 n season, that is, towards the, end of 

3 ® ber and early December, should 
ta rhoeen for a visit, or Christmas-time,
E îh» Egyptian spring months of Febru- 

• and March, matters little, to my 
\g. In general, the instinct of 

,i people prompts them to prefer 
droning to the winter months, the 
gej. in their own country being of 
i extraordinary beauty. The Egyp- 

i spring, however, doubtless because 
rot is an almost winterless land, is 

accompanied by that wondrous 
king out into power, leaf, and song 

fore is nothing in Egypt to take the 
Lg 0f the wild violets and- primroses 
? Baglish woods and fields, or of the 
Lkthorn and palm of English hedge
rs and thickets, or of the buds un- 
Jujng on every tree, shrub, and plant— 
[thing buL-Lhe fig-tree putting forth 
[r rreen figs, the date-palm arraying 
fefljf with her heavy golden clusters 
6 blossom, and the little white bind- 

ed dotting the Nile banks with her 
F white convolvulus-like flowers.
^-pt, indeed, is the most wild 
Irerless land I have seen. Whether 
j the heights of Misiones in Northern 
tntina or among the Southern Alps in 
r Zealand, in the Arctic Circle in Non 
, or in the Caucasus. I have every- 

„,re found wild flowers and beautl- 
5ones too; only in Egypt I found none 

Cre the scarlet field poppy, and that, 1 
ink, is not native. Its lack of wild 

indeed, is the one reproach I 
fbve to make to the country. I doubt, 
lerefore, whether the Egyptian spring 
esesses a charm much greater than 

hat of the Egyptian winter. It is cer- 
itinly warmer, but those who have a 

Jitlike love of feeling themselves warm- 
I through and through by the sun’s 
adly rays to visit Egypt in the Egyp- 
i spring, xiforeover, owing to the dry- 
6 of the heat, which it is impossible 

t to remark, it is felt less than can 
isibly be realized by those accustomed 

to the somèwhat exhausting sum- 
8 of England or to the damp heat of 

hpical countries.
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kites. In Cairo they are everywhere, 
Bringing out their first broods as early 
as January, their untidy nests of sticks, 
huddled together apparently anyhow, be
ing very noticeable in the leafless winter 

in most of the principal streets, 
the Nile, above Cairo, an|l the 

whole way up the river to Assuan, they 
are continually whirling about, their 
broad fringed wings sharply contrast
ing with the blue * ;y. Occasionally 
they swoop down to pick up some piece 
of carrion in one claw—never with their 
beaks. It is, I believe, forbidden to kill 
them, so useful is the function they 
perform in clearing away immediately 
any refuse or dead animal.

The scene from Cairo to Assuan, like 
that from Alexandria to Cairo, is a 
scene of perpetual life, activity, and in
dustry. There is about Egypt none of 
that indefinable melancholy which rests 
upon the Holy Land, and which is felt 
even by the least sensitive of travellers. 
The Egyptian scene is a cneerful scone; 
the country has an appearance of pros
perity, and despite the evidences every
where of dead and gone civilizations, of 
which even the great Egyptologists know 
so little as to be unable to assign their 
existence to within two or three thou
sand years, Egypt is still a land of uni
versal life, and the Nile a river of life, 
albeit it flows through plains marked on 
every hand by the finger of Death. On 
looking back over a journey up the Nile, 
and recalling the scene, always imprinted 
with the same characteristic, yet al
ways varying, it is this living aspect of 
the great Egyptian waterway which re- j 
mains uppermost in the memory. I have 
seen other great rivers, along which it 
was possible to sail for hours and scarce
ly see a living soul, much less a village 
or hamlet; and to those who have had 
such an experience the ceaseless and 
ever-present life along the Nile banks 
must be even more striking than to 
those who see the highway of Egypt for 
the first time. For a moment or two it 
may happen that not a fellah is in sight 
—not a boy guarding cattle or a flock 
of black sheep or black goats, Nature for 
some reason seeming to consider that 
black animals suit the Egyptian land
scape ; not even a woman coming down 
to the Nile to draw water, her jar 
poised on her head. But hardly does the 
watcher from the Nile steamer-deck 
make the observation that for once no 
human being is in sight, than a fellah 
raises his head from some crop he is 
weeding, then another stand up from 
somewhere behind a bed of onions, and 
in a few moments the whole landscape is 
again seen to be full of life, populated 
everywhere.

Throughout the entire journey, lasting 
about a fortnight, from Cairo to Assuan, 
this abundant life of the Nile is cease
lessly in evidence, in summer, the dead 
season, It might be less apparent, but 
in winter or spring the signs of people, 
habitations, domestic animals, cultiva
tion, wherever the eye rests, are strik
ing beyond all else in the Egyptian land
scape. In the winter there are crops to 
be sown, watered, and tended; and by 
early spring the first of these crops are 
ready for harvest. Great golden masses 
of corn are already stocked near Luxor, 
and barley already bearded even near 
Cairo; tomatoes are fit for gathering, 
great purple-back aubergines ripe for 
plucking, opium poppies in flower, field 
after field of them of all colors ; and, 
above all, there are onions everywhere, 
acres of onions, lucerne, and grain. The 
winter is not past, indeed, before the 
fellah is planting in the uncovered 
stretches of rich black Nile mud and In 
sandy spits where the larger wild birds 
congregate the seeds of the water
melons which in summer are almost the 
staff of his life. To see those water
melon plants from day to day used to 
remind me of an old nursery rhyme, 
three lines of which ran thus;

j What was first noticeable to me about 
*rpt was what first strikes the visitor 
to some parts of South America—the 
‘ menslty of that inverted bowl we eall 

ï eky. The vast expanse of clear 
pne heaven, which in Egypt is almost 
frays clear and blue, gives a sense of 
Wtless space, of unconfinedness, and 
I freedom, which to certain souls Is 
t of the most acceptable of sensations, 
jey feel cramped beneath the small sky 
l England, so low, so close to them, 

areas the Egyptian sky is so far away.
5 absence of high Intervening hills or 

mges of mountains in this great coun
ty, undulating rather than really flat,

I™, stretching away to the far-distant 
■flomon, intensifies the refreshing sense 

W boundless space. The peculiar green- scenes 
of the Egyptian fields, «which the 

h is tilling everywhere, must also 
■nke the unaccustomed beholder as dlf- 

■ftrent from the greenness of English 
Iiidds, more vivid, for ins tarn ce. To rep- 
■resent it an artist, I think, must use 
■rawer more blue when mixing his oôlors 
l"1*n when painting English landscapes, 
lit is strange and unfamiliar, also, to see 

‘pels and black-grey, almost black, 
jyptian buffaloes, used as beasts of 
«men, a dignified, supercilious-looking 

mei perhaps unequally yoked together 
5™ a humble old cow, to pull a pre- 

<TC plow or turn an ancient water- 
one» toot 0&n be long in DPt without noticing the scavenger

And the gardener-man,
With the watering-can,

Says “Gracious 1 how fast he grows!

For they grew almost visibly, fostered by 
the hot sunshine and nourished by the 
fat Nile mud.

It Is doubtless this ceaseless life and 
activity of the Nile, and not meeely the 
sesne of vast limitless space, the bound
less horizon, nor the atmospheric effects 
changing with the time of day, which 
prevent the Egyptian scene from ever 
wearying or becoming monotonous. I 
do not think I speak for myself alone 
when I say that I have spent day after 
day in the bows of a Nile steamer do
ing nothing whatever |but watch the 
scenes passed through, without for a 
moment finding the days too long. Apart 
frtom the life actually on the rfver 
with the passage of boats, bearing the 
peculiar long Nile sails, manned by 
bawling Arabs and laden with strange 
cargoes of water-jars, sugar-cane, and 
maize there is the life on the shore it- 
8el/~7th<Ulfe of a People unfamiliar and 
yet familiar, because they seem to have 
come out of the pages of the family 
Bibles at whose illustrations we used 
to look in our childhood, a people doing 
things as they did them thousands of 
years ago, living a life which we see to 
be real because it goes on before out 
eyes, and which yet seems a life of 
long ago.
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I Belgium Old and New |
The Flemings |

ARE THE REAL 
FLOOD MASTERS

FeeP Down the Water Flow and 
Render Great Damage Less 

Than It Would Be ‘

,SLG,;fford. pinch0t' Lately Chief
™Ler the United States, In 
The Outlook, New York.)

asked me to write you
lltreams al,ects the flow of
io » very glad indeed to
ierstand vf °f all> 11 * well to un-
mrp ,Seven ye*™' rainfall,
bmdUrf lS stored 1" the first
10 that tho*1 tbe earth’s surface, 
o( SfVh,e arth ltaelf 18 the greatest 
u.-Lf/ reservoira. The streams 
mainiw 16d <“cept ln times of flood) 
which7+v.r0m great body of water
It 1= >F?e 8011 and the rocks contain, 
iprliiga reeervolr that feeds the

I thl0, t*lls fr®at storehouse of water 
V0lds the key. When the I nut!? and 1,tter from the trees fall 

... decay’ they keep the surface moist 
IPermeable.

<*teep like the aide of a. hilL Then pour 
a few drops from the glass of water 
on the tilted surface of the table. The 
water has hardly touched the table 
before it rune off. Then lay the piece 
of blotting-paper on the tilted table, 
and let the di-ops of water fall on that. 
Instead of running off they sink in; 
and it the table under the blotting 
paper were permeable, part of the 
water would sink into that, too. If 
you keep on pouring long enough, the 
fallen water will begin to seep out 
slowly from the lower edge of the blot
ting-paper. So the forest floor ab
sorbs the fallen rain, offers a mechan
ical resistance to the swift passage of 
the water into the streams, and lets 
what water the earth does not absorb 
work Its way gradually down to the 
lower levels and Into the watercourses.

A long controversy has raged be
tween thoee who, like the army en
gineers and the late chief of the 
weather bureau, hold that the forests 
have no Influence on stream flow, and 
the foresters who, because they know 
the woods and the mountains, have 
long known (even If, until recently, 
they could prove It only by observa
tion end not by actual figures) that 
the forest has a powerful effect on the 
distribution of the fallen rain. Now 
we know from definite measurements 
made by the forest service In Cali
fornia, and from the recent remarkable-.v- ------------ Then the fallen rain. . • . ----- --------- -------3™ easily into the great reservoir1 serles at measurements of the United 

” i»e sou, to seep out later through I statee geological eurvey made on 
'“-flanks of the mountains into the, Burnt Creek in New Hampshire, that 
"“'waters of the streams. Thus there ! forect* actually do affect the dlstribu-

I » leas water in the brooks and rivers
tlme* and more in time of 

tr^Sr]than there would be if the 
were gone.

offut, when the forest has been cut 
ovÂr 6n the surface has been burned 
does a^d has dried °ut, (as it sometimes 
nivJf lnt0 a cover almost as water- 
caun as a roof’ 'then the fallen rain 
ftioK 1 1)enetrate into the soil, but 
lnt 68 in great volume down the slopes 

the streams, and often produces
■ tJ. e floods, such as cost this coun-
■ j more than a hundred million dol- 
1lars every year.

jx^his is one of the ways In which 
thf> forest affects streamflow, but not 

J 6 on,y one. You may easily make 
I °f another way in which the for- 

. acts upon the fallen rain. You 
! need a little table, a glass of 
! ri'!®r,v ftnd * Pttoe btottlas-paper,
f 1 table mo that lie surface Is

tion of the rain, and how much they 
do affect It. The Burnt Creek experi
ments show, in brief, that a rain
storm runs off twice as fast from a 
deforested burned watershed as it does 
from another watershed, tike it in 
rock, soil, and slope, but covered with 
forest. These measurements, support
ed as they are by other similar meas
urements made with similar results In 
European countries, have settled be
yond the possibility of contradiction 
one great fact known to all foresters 
for many years—that the forests help 
control the flow of streams, and keep 
floods lower and low water higher than 
where the forests have been destroyed.

Fleming and Walloon. *
(By the Special Correspondent of The 

Times, London.)
During most years Belgium fills but 

little ppace in our public prints. A 
minor Power, of a strict neutrality im
posed upon her long ago by the Great 
Powers and loyally observed to this day, 
she escapes the attention of the diplo
matist and the foreign correspondent.
For another thing, Belgium, like an 

honest fellow of the middle classes, is 
much too busy to be notorious. She 
has her living to get, and she gets it 
with silent and pertinacious energy.

Recently, however, Belgium has been 
much in the public eye, for two good 
reasons. One is the exhibition at Ghent, 
the other is the general strike. That 
queer, orderly—even dull—political man
oeuvre lies outside the scope of this 
article; but it is Impossible to pass over 
one feature of it, and that is the ad
ditional proof it gives to the unanimity 
between the two very different races 
which go to make up the State known 
as Belgium. The boundaries of that 
State are artificial. As you motor from 
Ostend to Dunkirk there is nothing but 
the annoying delays at the two custom
houses to show that you have changed 
countries (until you try to pay a bill in 
either with the paper money of the 
other and find every 20f. worth only 
19.75f.) Far away in the southeast the 
Ardennes look precisely the same on 
either side of a border which is visible 
only on the map. Meanwhile Belgium 
herself is divided into two across the 
middle by a remarkably sharp ethnolo
gical and physiological line. There is all 
the difference, of course, between the 
Bavarian and a Lithuanian; and all the 
difference between Tartarin of the Midi 
and a man of French Flanders. But in 
their cases there are intervening grades, 
and their countries are so vast that the 
change seems to corns gradually. Bel
gium is a small country—not much more 
than 120 miles from Ostend to Arlon ; 
and somewhere about the plains of 
Flanders and the undulations of Brabant 
giving place by degreer* to the uplands .of 
the Hesbaye and the mountainous for
ests of the Ardennes. On one side of 
the boundary lie the Flemings; on the 
other the Walloons, with only Brabant as 
a meeting-ground.

The Making of the Nation.
Into the unanimity between the Teu

tonic, laborious, consenv ative men of 
the plains and the restless, turbulent 
Celts who speak nothing but French or 
their own Romance tongue, further in
quiry may be made. It is a thing of 
long standing. Even since the Car- 
lovtngian times what is now Belgium has 
been sometimes a buffer and sometimes a 
debatable land between the Empire and 
France. The Powers, sitting in London 
and in Vienna in 1814 and 1815, invented 
a kingdom of the Netherlands, which 
amounted to making Belgium a present 
to Holland. On the face of it there was 
every reason why the Belgium Flemings 
should welcome union with a people of 
similar descent, language, mode of life, 
and character. Had they not both suf
fered, too, under Alva, things that are 
not forgotten in two hundred and fifty 
ears? But here we come upqn another 
lond of union—not between Fleming_and 

Dutch, but between Fleming $ 
loon. So far as the Belgian Flemings are 
concerned, Egmont and Hoorn die in 
the Grand’ Place of Brussels in vain. 
The Belgian Flemings remained, like the

loon who from the top of Bellevue Hotel 
comfortably picked off twenty-one Dutch 
grenadiers?

The “made-to-order’’’ Constitution of 
1831 therefore was not called upon to 
unify a nation already made one by 
centuries of trial and by the strongest 
bond of union that exists—religion. 
Nothing is harder to gauge than the re
ligious temperature, so to call It, of a 
people. Is modem France religious or 
irreligious? The answer will always be 
colored by the predilections of the 
speaker. During the past few weeks 
the Liberal and Socialist Press of Bel
gium has been saying many hard things 
about the Catholics. The agitation about 
votes was doubtless set on foot with the 
object of ending the 30 years’ “run” 
of Catholic and Conservative government, 
which has followed an almost unbroken 
“run” of 49 years for the Liberals. How 
much irréligion that implies it is hard 
to say; but to the ordinary observer 
there is every indication that Belgium, 
and especially Flanders, is still a very 
religious country. At any rate, it knows 
only one Church—the Catholic; of 
Protestantism there is hardly a trace.

Work for Wealth.
For the one kind of liberty that Bel

gium passionately values is the liberty 
to work an* to reap the fruits of its 
work. The same passion runs through 
all its history. The right to work and 
grow rich was the main cause of the 
ancient troubles between the great, free 
burgher-cities and their overlords. For 
the right to work and grow rich Jacob 
Van Artevelde rose against Louis of 
Nevers; when Ghent thought that Ypres 
was ,interfering with its right to work 
and grow rich Ghent fell upon Ypres and 
destroyed it. And todfcy, in the little 
farms and gardens of Flanders and Bra
bant, in the coal mines of Hainault, in 
the factories of Ghent and Verviers, the 
iron works of Seraing, the docks of 

and the canals which make
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Minneapolis, June 18.—Dr. W. J. Mayo, 
of Rochester, Minn., will be made a fel
low of the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, and will receive one of the 
greatest honors that can come to a sur
geon, the news of the arrangement for 
the conferring of the honor havetnr bene 
received by Dr. Mayo in Minneapolis to
day while at the meeting of the Ameri
can Medical Association.

Dr. Mayo, who only recently returned 
from Germany, will leave Rochester July 
23 and will spend only three days in Lon
don. He goes for the International Con
gress of Physicians and Surgeons in Lon
don and while there will deliver a lec
ture on cancer of the stomach. There
after he will receive the degree from the 
Royal College of Surgeons. Dp. Mayo 
also carries the F. R. C. S. of Bdin-

EMPEBOR OFTeRMUNV 
Hi HIS EM

Painting Sold for $206,876. 
London, June 18.—Romney’s portrait 

of Lady Anne de La Pole was pur- 
ekased today for $106,875 by Dnveen at 
Chris tie’s auetion room.

Antwerp, and the canals which make w; Drn.o!/4nn+ 
spider’s webs all over the map, the Bel- V IC6"*i 1001*06111 
gian is a mighty worker. Round Mechlin 
they practice much intensive cultivation 
of the ground. The whole of Belgium 
practices intensive cultivation of men, 
women and children as fields of labor.
The patient, sturdy Fleming is a worker 
by descent. The Walloon is by descent 
rather a hunter and a fighter. The na
ture of his country has hitherto demand
ed big estates rathér than small; and 
therefore on the French Republic’s dis
possession of the landed proprietors a 
hundred years ago he did not, like the 
Fleming, take and -keep his little plot.
But agriculture is constantly increasing 
now In the Walloon country. And in his 
coal mines and his factories the Walloon 
has learned to work with a will.

One thing still separates Fleming from 
Walloon—tie difference of language.
Between the Teutonic Fleming and the 
German frontier comes a solid barrier 
in the French or Walloon speech of 
Liege, Namar, and

FAR APART
of Reichstag 

Says Ift Is Difficult For Com
mon People to Approach Him
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speaking, French Is held 
a Liberal and anti-Catholic 

Flemish a Conservative and 
So there is a great deal of poll 

kth

Berlin, June 18.—The national liberal 
privy councilor, Dr. Herrmann S. 
Paasehe, first vice-president of the 
reiohstag, in an article in the weekly 
Salonblatt, strikes a discordant note in 
the array of jubilee articles. After pay
ing tribute to the emperor's character 
and asserting that Germans are loyal 
monarchists he continues :

“The folk, however, regret deeply that 
the people and emperor do not come 
closer together. A military and courtly 
pomp, which shows the emperor only 
as an emperor in a flitting uniform, an 
environment mostly made up of the no- 

—x- - j bility, which the people feel doesn't let
Luxemburg, them see the real emperor, hinders the

the only cause for
jealousy which divides the two races. 
Flemish has given to Belgium poets like 
Henri Conscience and Ledeganck, and 
has suffered from the defection to French 
of Maeterlinck and Varhaeren. The Wal
loons /hsjve produced many “savants’* 
and historians, and, among the im
aginative writers, Camillè Lemonnier. 

nit*Muii^'i if,„Hf ,,,« There have been French movements and
W*al 1 wins ttRoman Cathoilc and when the Flemish movements; and of late years Walloons, ko man ^atnonc, ana wnen me . u ha-
revolution came, in 1830, the Flemings 
were quite as ready as the Walloons to 
throw off the connection with Protestant 
and Liberal Holland. No doubt, it was 
the Walloon troops from Liege which 
chiefly pounded the Dutch Army in -the 
Park at Brussels during those Septem
ber days; but were they all Walloons 
of Brabant who started the revolt by 
rushing from the Brussels opera into 
the street singing, “Pîhtot mourir que 
roster miserable”? And was be a Wal-

i it is the Flemish movement which has 
been the mere vigorously conducted, with 
effects on education and on politics which 
time will show to be important.

bridging over of this ’ chasm.
'“Yet another thing: We live in a 

constitutional land, but the represent
atives of the German folk, who con
sider that they decide upon the laws, 
stand as far from the emperor as the 
mass of the people. Twenty years ago 
the emperor said: ’My door stands open si 
to every one of my subjects.’ But one ! 
may search the court reports of the press * 
for decades and they will never read 
of an audience granted In the imperial 
castle to any leading representative of i 
the German folk. The people justifiably I 
feel this to be a slight.”

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Top,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended To.
608 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE M1876

$10,006 in Gold Await* Heirs.
Hutchinson, Kan., June 18.—A bag of 

gold nuggets and gold dust estimated to 
be worth 110,000 awaits any hoirs who 
may be found to the estate of Mrs. Ann

Hhere are some dealers who will sub. 
stltute for “SALADA" some other tQa ___#_________ _ __
on which they make a larger profit, h Barnhart, who died recently In Dav
Fra'tV”wâwi^^ïu* « wSu 0AÎk 1 •«>*<>*. low*, ao ce rdtng to the an- 
f“ refuse thT .ubt* I nouncement today of the administrator
tuts. I of.the Bernhart properties.
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Estimates given. All work guaranteed.
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RATES FOR INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
carriages and deaths, wt *ch are 86 
;ents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
'or less than 26 cents. Figures and 
letters count as wards. W/*an ra
llies are to be forwarded 10 cents 
far postage In addition.

' HELP WANTED—MALE
W^TEB-At one.. £oy« wlt^or^with.

and Centre SL

and auto trimmer or uphQtot. 
aii round man. Western 
Works 1512-6th St.. West. W61-iff

Avenue West.
WANTED—Competent and expeHer

farm ham!. Apply Thursday, H 
Honens. 2»1 Travl. Block. «73

L. apartn 
lervicss.

Ca'g^1,raton,2L %ust iTof lotÂ
uhiik., “® , . „ „ a vnu. fair Aduca-

excellent prospects ior ~r
ply in first Instance to box B61 Alb0T^ 
an office. __ ______________ _

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov 
Ing picture machines. We have in 

. ..... ai_u^n* wionViinAi thîî.t monel

get them. Apply -.aigai y
ture Operating School, 314-17th Ave.
Eaat. C78'lt

,hon. Ml"»» and JÏ67*7. Alex Wilson. 
Labor Hall. 22* 11th avenu. Inti
mation tree; Jobe secured. W-Juiv J»

catalogue tree. Mener ^ 
Centre tre4t, Calgary________  1708

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting carpenters can or pho 

Ales Wilson, Labor Hall, 229 11th aven 
,a't. phone. M175S or M5797. First-ela 
workmen supplied. No charge ^adjy

Agents andsalesmei'T
WANTED

WANTED—Sales Manager wanted to as

132l' First St. W„ Calgary.

fANTEO—Boy and gin agent, vo
comic postcards and receive a $4 cam 
era free, particulars write Westerl 
Novelty Co., Box 72* Lang, Sask.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Klllop & Co., 601-llth Ave., West.

WANTED—At once, general

wash up for a boarding house, 
Njnce. Apply 222-15th Ave., West.

gei
good cook. Highest wages paid. 

15th Ave., East. Phone M3512.
133-

WANTED—Experienced saleslady
booth at Calgary Exhibition. Mu: 
of good appeaj-ance and accustomed 
to meeting the public. Apply box P, 
O. 2061. Box R57 Albertan.

room and board 
wages. Apply at 
cafe. 314-17 th

mce, Vi< 
314-l7th Ave., East.

WANTED—A maid at once.

W.

WANTED—Lady’s servant, highest wa
’ ippiy 1—

Mo44-171
paid, must be good cook. "Apply 
FiftI * 'ilfth Ave. West.

YOUNG- lady quick at flguref to %arn 
to operate adding machine. Good 
■alary to right party. Apply 1309-lltl 
St., West or phone W1394. C110-17

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Female teacher, first or eec 

ond class, tor Nightingale S.D. 2484. 361 
per month, references, G. Southwell, 
Sec. Nightingale, Alta. 2 “

Leslie Farr. Secretary Treasurer.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Do you want a good salesman ? ]
am open for a proposition. Let us gel 
acquainted. A. L. D., 633-6th Ave. 
West. 256-171

stenographer, position, there 
competent. Apply box H154 Albertan.

box Mc251 Albertan.

YY/-MN i «_lv—tAftcricriLcu waitress aesirei 
position in hotel or first class res
taurant. Apply 203 David Bldg.

_______________________ ______ ________ 247-17<
TRUSTWORTHY, person would like po

sition as- housekeeper, caretaker 01 
general help. Country preferred 
Good cook and musical. Apply 999. 
3 3th Ave. West. Phone W1872

guaranteed.

LOST AND FOUND

HOUSES FOR RENT
$25.00 per month, comfortable five room 

cottage, fully modern on fifty feet, con
venient to car line, South Calgary. 
Large barn. Phone M3964 or W1429 
evenings. 257-174

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved street 
and sidewayks. Apply home M5247.

R58-176

FOR RENT—$7.00 per month for two
room shack, close to C. P. R. Maharg 
station, East Calgary. Apply 1206-10th 
Ave., East. Phone E5382. 252-176

TO RENT—Two houses In Bankvlew, one
8 and one 6 roomed,- fully modern, 
$22.50 and $40 per month. Apply 
M1825. S95-176

IN Walker's Estate, new 5 roomed fully
' modern bungalow with gas cooking 

and furnace. Nicely decorated
throughout, terms reasonable, apply 
Housekeeper, Yale Hotel.' H72-176

$55.00 per month for - fully modern furn
ished eight room house; phone install
ed. Apply room 14. Armstrong Block, 
or llll-7th Ave., West. Phone M5404. 

i S94-175

Ô FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern house
26th St., West $30.00 a month, apply 
1710 24a Street West. 241-175

HOUSES to rent In all part® of the city.
Rents collected ; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fôurth street east. city.

225-200

f TO LET—6-roomed house, fully modern
with laundry tubs, etc., two-storey 
large attic facing river, Sunnyside. 
$45.00. Immigration Agency, 710 Fourth 
street east. 227-175

FOR RENT—6 roomed fully modern
house, furnished, $30 per month. Call 
after 6 p. m. 1816-32nd Ave., South 
Calgary. Phone W1153. 233-174

TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms, 1604 Tenth
Ave. West; rent $25 per month. Apply 
C. Stafford, Calgary Photo Engraving, 
basement Blow block, Phone W4604.

S91-172

TO LET—Seven roomed fully modern
house, fireplace in dining room; toilet 
and bath separate; ohe block from four 
car lines. 1039 Fifth Ave. West. Phone 
M3217. 211-172

FOR RENT—Well furnished seven room 
house; front and back balconies, new
ly decorated. Call afternoons and 
evenings. 521-19th Ave., W est, phone 
M2059. R52-171

FOR RENT OR SALE—In one of the
best mixed farming districts, close by 
the Red Deer River. 25 miles from 
railread* Store building 22 x 32, with 
five rooms upstairs, all plastered, and 
summer kitchen, stable, storehouse 
and buggy shed. An excellent loca
tion for hog and chicken raising, pas
ture can be rented close by very 
cheaply. For terms apply Box S89 
Albertan office. -171

$35.00 per month, house to rent, modern
overlooking river, 10 minutes' wrrtlt 
from Post Office; also small portion 
of furniture lor sale. Phone Ml StiiU

205-171

TO RENT—Five roomed fully modern 
Cottage on car line, Sunnyside. with 
large panelled living room, rent $25.00 
per month. Apply E. J. Neame. phone 
M6774, Sunnyside. N12-170

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—By owner, good comfortable

house on Thirteenth Ave., West, in
side belt line, eight rooms, gas in 
furnace, range and flreplacfe, hot wat
er heat, gas ran go and blinds includ
ed. Leaving citjy. Price $4,750, phone 
W4943. 260-171

FOR SALE—Modern six roomed bunga
low on li lots, 604 Fijst Avenue, Sun
nyside. Price $3,300 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners. Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B62-186

FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd
Avenue and 6th Street, Sunnyside, 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
very easy terms. Appf? owner, Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 706 Fifth Ave., West.

B63-186

FOR SALE—$100 down and $30.00 per
month buys choice fully modern bung
alow, 3 bedrooms on large corner lot in 
Crescent Heights. See owner, Clarke, 
Ford & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174

FOR SALE—Modern house on Parkdale
Boulevard and on street car line, 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, hard wood floors ; 
hot water heat. This is in the best 
residential district in city. Rogers & 
Wright, 706a Centre St. 231-174

HOUSES FOR SALE—$100 down and $30
a month. Choice Bungalow, fully 
modern, 3 bedrooms, Crescent Heights, 
corner, large lot. See owner, Clarke 
Ford & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174

WE ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S 
HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down or will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance at say $15;00 a 
month. 'Phone us M4233 or write James 
Pettigrew & C.,’ Contractors. P37-195

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 roomed 
bungalpw on li lots, 604 First Avenue, 
Sunnyside, street paved.. Price $3,300; 
cash $500; balance monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone M 1976. B43-170

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new • roomed 
residence, fully modern. Cell see* 7th 
street west, or Phono mitt. 474

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
TEAMS wanted...Apply phone M3619.

C118-172
/WANTED—Houses, close In, In exchange

for clear title lots and cash. In Boifny- 
brook and Regal Terrace. R. D. Gard
iner, 412 11th Ave. east. 218-175

A WOMAN with a family wishes a re
spectable boarding or lodging house 
to manage, or would buy small inter
est in saine. Address BI83 Albertan

-170
WANTED—Panamas, straws^ and felt 

bats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner 11 th 
avenue and 2nd etrest east Bfl-tr

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy ? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1623 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR. EXCHANGE—Lowe’s Specials. 480. 

acres of the finest land in Alberta, 250 
acres of which is cultivated; all 
fenced: good well; buildings and 
granaries. Party wants cheap .houses 
in Calgary for rental purposes. This 
land is clear. Now, if you want some
thing good, come in and talk over 
matters and we will assist you in 
making a profitable exchange. Ask 
for Martin. F. C. Lowes & Co., 807 
First Street West. Phone Ml 167.

L35-17Û

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED room In fully moderp

house ; phone ; close in, 228-18th Ave., 
West N16-170

TO LET—Light housekeeping, very large 
furnished _room with gas cooker, very 
close in 130-12th Ave., East. M101-176

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

FURNISHED rooms, single and double,
very central, 131-12th Ave., East.

W6O-170

NICELY furnished rooms to rent, cent
rally located. Apply 1108 2nd Street, 
West. Phone M3703. S96-176

TO LET — Furnished room for light
housekeeping, in block for lady, use 
of phone-and piano, rent very reason
able. ±*hone M3075. Apply 212 Brun
er Block. B61-175

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, cen
tral, close to two car lines, reasonable. 
346=.18th Ave., West. H71-175

FOR RENT—Two rooms facing south In
'. fully modern house. Near blue car 

lifte, piano, also garage to rent. 1231- 
13th Ave., West. 244-175

NICELY furnished .single and double 
rooms to rent. Board if desired. Also 
table board. Call 722-14th Ave.. W.

235-175

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms for light 
housekeeping, gas stove, use of phone, 
bath and laundry; rent including el
ectric light and gas $20.00 per month. 
Phone W1279. B60-175

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, gas range, 
phone; all modern conveniences; half 
block from white car line; no children. 
The Mount Vernon, 519 Tweftty-fifth 
Avenue, West- 230-172

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished single
room, fully modern, use of phone. Ap
ply 119-2nd Ave., East. . 228-174

TO RENT—Light housekeeping rooms.
Close in; rent reasonable. 116 A 15 th 
Ave. E. 220-174

TO RENT—On 14th Avenue West, close
in, one very large bed-sitting room, 
facing south; also good bedroom ad
joining, in home of private family, for 
business lady or gentleman. Use of 
phone 44765. 219-174

TO LET—Furnished rooms to rent, clean
and comfortable rooms $1 per week. 
31S 6th Street' West. R46-174

O RENT—:1 n a fully moderrf house, two
roms for light, housekeeping; coo!-: stove 
and every convenience. 1413 3rd Street 

East. S92-174

FOR RENT—Apartment with furniture 
for sale. Good bargain. M5714.

261-176

THREE roomed suite, Immediate posses
sion, centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water, elec
tric light, telephone included, gas 
stove, etc, 2 and 3 room suites, July 
1st. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8tn 
Aye., West, phone M5551. F24-176

FARMS FOR SALE
FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION

district, 3 miles from Suffield station, i 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal Annual pay- ; 
ments, seven per cent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Suffield or BowelL samo I 
price and terms. Other lands at Sevcrl 1 
Persons, Whitla and Bow Island, same I 
terms. Apply owners, Arthur B'rpett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Avenue West; Phbne. !

B64-1S6 ]

TO LET—Two or three well furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; gas, 
phone, every convenience; moderate 
rent; on White çar line, 335 21st avenue 
west. W208-172

RIVERSIDE! Armour Block, Reliance
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones M4788, M5372.

W49 - 255

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209. 
Phone M6339. B39-238

3* 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $55
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

W34-178

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—$500 piano, good bargain If

taken at once. Owner leaving city. 
M5714. 261-17

FOR SALE—Brass and enamel beds, all
new. Apply 904-5th Ave.. West.

254-172

FOR SALE—Team Clydesdale horses. 5
years old; new hekvv teaming wagon 
and brass harness together o.1 separ
ately: would take good drh er on outfit. 
Call 3028 Fifth St., Southwest, liioeau 
Park. 240-170

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23 
xand pre-emption. West 4tli medirian, 

close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres in cultivation. Buildings, 
well, fences, etc., in good condition, on 
your own terms ter $17.00 per acre. 
D Hanser, General Delivery, Cfttrary.

386-171

ACADEMY OF PAINTING.
PUPILS Instructed In oils and water- ;

colors. Moderate terms. Pr if essor ! 
Frank, 21 Thomson Blk. . F23-260 ,

BARRISTERS

ARCHITECTS

FOR SALE—Snap.. .320 acres,. 60 acres In
crop, 25 acres timothy, good 3 wire 
fence, 6 rom house, 4 barns, 2 wells, 

etc. Price $10 per acre cash, or S4.00-). j 
one half cash and terms. , Some live 
and dead stock, feed and grain cheap. 
Splendid stock country. Would trade: 
for butcher business. D. D. Dendy, 
Bottrell P. O., \lta. 188-170 j

FARM—Sale or part trade for Bassano j
Medicine Hat acreages. 33 acres in j 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry j 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be 1 
broken, 3 miles from G. T. P.. near 1 
pretty lakes, $20 acre <or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

47 3/

: ALEXANDER PtRZE. A-u.C-A., A.A.A ,
! Architect; room j 17 and 18. Board of 
! Trade building. vfrtve phone 3115.
i residence LOOT. 732-tf

BURROUGHS &. RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer And
superintendent : J. BUrnard Richards 
registered architect. 11-12 Brown Bidg. 
L^igary. 2’hone 2uT0. i'.ü. Pox 1934.

4785-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and 
teperit?tendent: ufllce over Alexander 
corner. Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
3 947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
Union code. tf

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE^
INSURE your horses, cattle and dogs in 

the General Animals' Insurance Co., of 
Canada. in foàî mares a specialty 

Agents wanted. Wetherall & Shills ao. 
General Agéhia. 214 9th avenue ease 
Phone M215.x W$9 TF

FOR SALE—Canary birds for rale, Ger
man Rollers, male and female, some 
breeding cages, call WJ 726. 238-175

HOTEL MAPLE—424^ Eighth Ave. East,
modern throughout, running hot and 
cold water in every room. Rates $5.00 
per week. Phone M513S. A39-197

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms,
suitable for two gentlemen ; terms $1.75 
each weekly ; modern; central. 1039 
Fifth Ave. West, Phone M3217 .2,11-17

THE NEWTON—324 Sixth Ave. West.,
rooms by day, *,veck or month ; moder
ate rates ; central. M1039. N15-1W9

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, cingle op 
double. 636 Sixth Ave. W. 210-193

TO LET—Strictly first-class front double
bedroom, suitable for one or two busi
ness gentlemen, facing south, with hot 
ahd cold water in room; hot water 
heated and ail modern comforts; Phone 
M6114. F20-174

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room in 
private family. Plume MGU74. 

o L3S-171

HORSES, Horses. Horses, Friday. June
20th at 1 o’clock at the Central Horse 
Repository. 6th Ave.. Hast, half blocn 
from Centre Street, 150 head to be sold 
without reserve. L42-1711

FURNITURE of 7-rcomed house for sale.
A regular snap. Must be disposed of \ 
as party is leaving city. Centrally ! 
located. Will sell by piece or in bulk. 
Apply 411-12th Ave.. East. 236-175:

j FOR SALE—Two pacser.ger Ford auto-
I UK.one, snap. Ap; :y 919 Thirteenth 

Aye. W.____ 206-1 72

SALE—Nice furniture, Including
piano, in a ten rocmed modern house, i 
Net. inçonio S'5.00 per month. P. iw 
$6oU cash. Phone Mi>814. R4-T-1.1

LUCKY ACRES—Small A1 market garden 
ur poultry tracts. S. K. of car shops,

| vicinity booth East Corporation street 
i car. f2o0 per acre. $3 down, $3 per ! 

month. Owners, Collyns & Co., 315 P. 
Burns Bldg. C14-193

rOR SALE—Two passenger Ford Auto
mobile, snap. Apply 919 Thirteenth

CITY PROFERTYFOR SALE
SNAP—Pair lots, block 3, R-e Heights

at ?4.",0 cash for the pair. A nick vt 
Apply SO McDougall Block. G64-1.1

SNAP—Pair lets in block 4, Highbury for- 
$325.9h. v This in below value. 10 Mc
Dougall Block. GG5-171

HAY & FAIRN. Architect», Suite 30
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-ti
I LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.IV. Can.

Fee. C.E.; W. 1’. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary-' En* 

gmters. 281 Eikhth avenue west, Board 
of Trade building tf

i LA ING A SYYTH, Architects. William 
I La ing. H. M. Stnyth Phone M699 ). 

i’îi» Beveridge building. Calgary. tf

J. O’GASa, R.A.A.—Architect, 515 
| Mar', -on block. Calgary. Phou» -207” 

*"■ "" tf

—.......... -TAT &, îV! O y c •. J
ters, solicitors. notar:e.^ barJ
31 to 36 Herald BIock ' 1 ‘ffi
Telephones M2944 and’ .Mv'sAry* All 
to loan. David S. Moff‘a- Mon4
P. Taylor, and Fren < -V

^AGGAGETRANSFaa«--V[NG AN
6—Union Transfer r.n t, . ^ * ____ ____M3786—Union Transfer Co 2is r, '""-I 

East. Furnlture moving 'J:511? A» 
Pan McLeod. Manager. ‘peci?JJji

BOOT AND SHÔE liÈpÀîîj
J* whtie1

tended to. 1101 Second street ^ll
■ again __________________I

BUILDING-MOVING
A. GOODWIN—Bulldir^B X,Tr~----J

wmc h avenue "»«. ' pC|

JBUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business'rT' 109-14th Avenue Wes® 

tj-aining at moderate ‘cost 
classes in rapid calculation 
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by extoSS 
shorthand and tvpi,,. ' 4
bookkeeping. Phoiie 111202

P.Û. Box. 1945.

LOTS G1 and 62. Block 2, HHIhurst, with 
small house renting at $15 per month. 
Give us an offer on these. They are 
on the car line, facing 14tli ST A- - 
ply 80 McDougall Block. G66-171

FOR PALE—One of thti finest view prop
erties on North Hill; large seven room, 
house, ah_ modern, iaclytiitiL natural 

On m foot Tot. Best bargain in 
Calgary. Quality considered. Terms 
easy. Inquire of owner. 330 2nd Ave.. 
T7. E. 217-174

FOR SALE—Four l«tr, cl^ee to station In
town of Taber: w.ll sell reasonably or 

trade C-passenr.er atComobile in good 
rC])air. Adarcss Dux 4, Alix. Alta.

159-174

M4277 Phone—Theodore Seyler, tor Blue -
3 tints or DrafLng of all kinds. 23-26 
Her;.! 4 block. H3I-22S

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
! M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S..

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
I Mines. London, fjngland) 611 Leeson 

& Lineham Block. P32-tf

CARPENTERS
THOMAS □ ROWN Experienced,

ent carpenter and huildei" mS*! 
■uperlor refrigerators. Phone ««» Riverside hotel. " Hi/ '

LOOK—J. Andrews. Carpenter and Build!
er. city or country. Alterations a, 
lepairs Plans furnished. ItslimaU 
free. Phone MH350. or address Vi Ô.J 
Ave.. East, Calgary. .J3 1

AUCTIONEERS
1 A. LAYZELL & CO., Auctioneer», Live

stock Commission Agents. "Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horues always on hand. 
î:stif faction guaranteed. Bankers, 
1'hlon Bank < algary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue ^*ast. One door from Centre 
FtreeL PL-ine M2273. 2303-tf

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned wihThid 

capacity Tuec Vacuum (Jleaner ir,ZI3 
restored) by Aurora process. Saul 
tary Carpet Cleaning i’o it,TJ 
Avenue West .-hone SÎS.M

CARTAGE AND STORAGE

NOTICE

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. F. L. A. A., Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block.
Fhcne M5805.

—■
Ave.. West. 206-174

LARGE front rcom nicely furnished, ful
ly modern with use of phone, .ivven 
blocita from post office < n tv i ear 
line. 802-9th Street East. 203-Î72

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms 
suitable for two gentlemen, $10 bach 
per month. Phone vVlûuti, or v apply 
1817-13th Ave., West. \\~3-171

TO LET—In private house two rooms 
fully furnished for housekeeping, 
phone, all modern conveniences, on 
ear line. Apply morning or e-'ening 
1318-8th St.. West. G5S-171

1513 First St.. West, large well furnished
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

MS3-191

TO LET—Well furnlshe dsevjen roomed
house, newly decorated, apply 521-19th 
Avenue West, afternoons or evenings. 
Phone M2059. R52-i70

FURNISHED rooms In modern house 
from . $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms', 631-8th Ave. East. 172-191

BOARD AND ROOM
TWO gentlemen who desire a change

from the old style rooming, boarding 
or* restaurant. Phone M5392 for par
ticulars. M90-174

ROOM AND BOARD In a very comfort
able home for two young men who are 
willing to share the same room. Ap
ply at 722-6th Ave., West. 237-175

SPACIOUS double room with breakfast,
with option of evening dining, two in 
family, unusually comfortable home, 
M4937. E99-172

FOR SALE—Furnishings of 9-roomed
boarding house for sale; less than halt 
cost. 1 h:s is a snap; must be sold bv 

st: terRls to responsible partv 
b26 Fourth Ave. W. - 207-172

FOR SALE—Furniture must be cold:
bureaus *5.. 0. in.n beds V2.0U. springs i 
anu uiatLieus îl.00; oilcloths, carpêu.s i 
curiums, bçai u ing. etc., or exciui.i.-.i- 

*'V.D‘.v C to U and evenings, 302 CemVe
TflS.Sl-170

FOR v-ALE—Will sell furniture cheap.
umy used a short tin- • ;uciuuftig a ‘ 
cav tnpoi t. carpel, dresser, brass beu.

a untl cook stove. Appl> :
3-,jv-lolh Ave., West. Phone VV42vk j

r URNITURE of an e'ght loom house for j 
saic at a barjsaâi. if taken at vi-.cv. 
Douse .can he Apply 343-iSïh
-vs'e.. est. Ptidiiv M2 J ■ tisS-Tdi i

FOR SALC—Privately, ccnLents cf well i
furnished six 2'uvu;e.i i.eusc. 4 ah' 
seen t^t any djtie. Appiy 24:3-25.11 St., i 
West. • Phone .W1361.
> N14-171 I

NOTICE TO MRS. LIZZIE REITZ, 
Formerly cf 5TAVELEY, ALTA.

TAKE NOTICE that an action No. &63- 
has been commenced against ycu by the 
Northern Tr. sty Compàfty fo/ payment 
of the sum of >312».5d anu interest claim
ed tox he due r.ir.îeh a pertain mo7trâ,,re 
made by A1 red T.ee over the South "half 
of Section 2.; in '-'.nvucriin 14. Range 27, 
WesL<'f the f "ttr'-h me:-5 Man in the Prov
ince r.f Alberta of vvhich you are thd 
regieLered owner. The platYitif? clair 
on forcr-ment by sale or foreclosure and 
pcusessÎQü, and also claims juagmem- 
against you pèroenatlv.

You »nust enter an arpcara.nce with 
•lm clerk cf the Supr. ;.:e . Mivt at .Ms. - 
lend in the Province of Ml>vvta on or ba- 

the 3’st f?y cf July A D. 1913 an-J 
if you do not appear-judgment will be 
entered eve Mis-: you b default.

» LENT. rO::r * Ma KAY
Solicitors for The ’ -n Trust C>

G46-246

DEÎSMAN & FITZPATRICK. Account-
s Tits auditors and systemàtizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up. posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
ligure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
234 Beveridge Building-. Residence 
I’hones W4187 and M4985.

M4387—United Cartage, 336 Ninth Av-*| 
east. Furniture removed; light heah-’-l 
d raying. Storage. ts-lwl

M1746, ALBERTA CART-AGE^CCr T’l 
Centre street. Express ael-yeryl 
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture! 
removing. A68-3n|

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and! 
furniture moving specialized. Dan I 
McLeod, Manager. XJ5-254|

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light tram. I 
1er a specialty. Trunks delivered n| 
any part of the city for 50c. Phonal 
M2332 and M2237. Clîkfl

AUDITORS
i J. W. JARVIS dL CO., Andltdrs, Business

agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge BIock, 
Calgary.

LYLE 5, LYLE-^-Aocountant», Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special- 

! ty. Room' 30 Cadogan Block. Bhone
| M63 -:5. , . . .

V/ILLVAMS <£. WEST, Auditors, Account-
r.;>. i.:>yiidators, etc. Phone M1719. 

O-ff'ces. Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall
W76-tf

FOR SALE—A Mason & Risch Player 
Piano. Burl walnut case, li you are 
think:ng of a player it will pay you 
to see this piano before fcuyiug. Will 
be soli on easy terms if rei-.uireu. 
oOi-.Sth Ave., West. Loolv for the bier 
electric sign. - M85-171

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; rrfrsh dairy
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Faiûniom, Public Market, Calgary 
Phone M5170. ^ P30-253

BOARD AND ROOM—Or table board;
modern, every convenience, close to 
business centre. T „ Also have stable for 
reftt which could be used as garage. 
Apply 2li 6th: Avenue East. 223-174

BOARD AND ROOM—$7.00 weekly, good
board and room; home comforts; piano. 

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2713
F21-259

BOARD AND ROOM—110 Fourteenth Ave, 
east $6.00; table board $4.75. 212-172

$5.50 weekly, room and board ; room» One 
Dollar weekly. Very central, electric 
light, 312 Centre Street and 324 Ninth 
Avenue East. 8*2-170

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room
in fully modern house, apply 627-llth 
Avenue West, or phone M4564.

P85-171

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room
in fully modern house, close in. Bpard 
if desired. 714-11th Ave., West/

________________ B 58-171

BOARD and room; also furnished rooms
with breakfast if desired, English peo
ple, terms moderate, on four cars, 412 
8th St., West, between 4th and 5th 
Avenues. 192-171

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Av». W. 
and 11th SL, will be opened on June 
18 for the summer months as a pri
vate boarding house. The College is 
situated in a healthy locality over
looking Mewata Park. Red car line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nicely ^furnished. Open day 
and night for reception of visitons. 
Phone 2191 for rates. M73-176

ROOM and board, modern convenience», 
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
w«*L Y6-216

TO LET—Room afid board, modern, 
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 

____________________________XS40-195
CEDAR GROVE LOpGE—Board and 

Boron, modern convenience, close in, 
^0 18th ave. west; corner Centré sf

hone Ml912*? X49
-ifi

in vicinity of Moinitl 
R F. View. Anyone detain -1

--------------- ing same will be
uruseuuted. Reward. Phone M3527 

258-172 I

CO SOUTH AP SCRIP
WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
WANTED—By Aug

WANTED—t0 buy half
cash. Wetheral and Shi!lam^?| 
fcvenue east. Phone 212135. ’ 2415-"

ufluqt
furnished or partly furnished

sized,
.  roorti,

and partial board ; must be in good 
residential district. Phone M3654 af
ter 5 p. m 229-174^

ÇNDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —1
Get yourself an endless necktie, they * 
never wear out, 75c up. See them : 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk. End
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block* ________________ E17-253

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without ; 
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, i 
poplar and pines. Apply Bank view 
Transfer- Phone W1720. ust-is-*.B35-185

BUSINESS CHANCES
ROOMING houses, the best of them

want to sell sometimes, and we al
ways have several on hand to pick 

the prices are right. Greenwood I 
80 McDougall Blk. G67-171 :

WHOLESALE and retail liquor business 
fer sale, in Edmonton, Alta. Stock i 
$30,000r cash $10,000, balance arranged. 
Apply box 5205, Edmonton South. Alta. 1 

R55-170

The Town cf OU’.irmpro is open 
regjp- -rte • for . ; h e - Ei^c.trh; Lighting 
the Tovyn/ ■ . .*• -i.ir»-7*» to

the sEvnET.vr.v tp east: re
BlaiyinorCi Av

______________________ Br.4-L6

BAILIFFS SALE”
VntV-r end b>' Virtue of a Landlord's 

D'.^t-c-ss Warrant, the Goods and Chattels* 
•i- "ro A^'ing T:.I Hong". Jim Situ g ami One 
Hall, also David ; Dolingo, otherwise 
krmv.-n ms the Canton Cafe Syndicate. 
Iv-.’ve been seized ond art* still on tilt 
premises on the urrpcr floor of the Ram 
v.ny Rloc1 . 8th Avei no 37-ist, CUv of 
CcArary. The under*-.'cntioncd goods will 
be sold by public o ption oti the said 
premises. Monday, the 23rd June. 1913. 
at 10 a. m. In the morning.

4 small tables : 62 dining chairs: 16 din
ing tables; 1 show ..case; 10 dressers ; 9 
• arh rtonds: 30 m-» ■ tresav-s; 4 electric 
brass fixtures: quantity of bedding, etc.: 
«.d ••loth ■ 1 la rye ars range: l National 
cash register (new'- 1 refrigerator; 1 
electric sign: flour bln ; 150 platters; 12 
'-•offer and t.'-o pots; 20 stew kettles; 3S 
vegetable diehes; 5 dozen tea spoons ; 4 
dozèn forks ; 4 dozen knives; quantity of 
bread pans ; 38 vegetable dishes and other 
dishes; 1 gas water heater: Glasses fancy 
dishes, a quantity; milk jugs, all sizes; 
a quantity of kitchen utensils and other 
pots and pans; 9 square rugs in good 
shape, 10 beds and springs. This sale 
will he made to suit intending purchasers 
buying small lots If -rfeeesrn^y.

W. A- G HIM SHALL
Bailiff 

G63-172 
SH

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and I 
4 th St. East. Calgary’s most up to I 
date Storage Warehouse with track-E 
age, facilities. Cars unloaded anil 
transferred. Special compartments I 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi-1 
anoss Furniture moved, stored and! 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cak| 
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815a| 
Second street east. Special furniture I 
van, storage, draying and teaming. F 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E512L f

REAL ESTATE

FOR. SALE—To Immediately close A. -O.
Irvine's estate, Stavely, Alta., stock of 
merchandise as follows: groceries $755: 
hats and caps $455; clothing $1,296; boots I 
and shoes $1,415; gents' furnishings 
$1,756: fixtures $1,664.15. For further in
formation apply the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, limited, 207 Under
wood block, Calgary, Alta. C113-172

BARGAIN—$475 buys half Interest In
restaurant, Main Street, elegant fix
tures. Owner will sell all or exchange 
Apply 503-4th Street East. S83-179

BAKERY and confectionery for sale.
Would consider realty exchange P. 
O. Box 1519. Phone W4488. JÏ6-179

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
STORE to rent on 7th Avenue, near let

st.. East, good location, suitable fdr 
any business, very reasonable rent. 
Apply Crown Feed and Produce Co.. 
121-lst Ave.. West. CU6-176

TO LET—Store with living rooms, oppo
site school on car Une. Suit milliner, 
shoemaker, etc.; low rent. Immigra
tion Agency, 710 Fourth street ■ east

226-178
TO RÇNT—Office In the first floor Mc

Dougall Block with or without phone 
Apply Room 14. MO-171

OFFICES to let, 117a-Sth Ave. West, ap
ply P, Bums & Co., Ltd., East Cal- 
«ary. B57-17S

TO RENT—Store In Ault Block, corner
12th Ave. and First Street West; also 
two suites in same block suitable fur 
once or living rooms, rent reasonable 
Apply L. H. Stack, care of Stewart, 
ChSrmsn & Cameron, 220a-8th Ave.. 

' west. 884-170

MeCUTCHE&N BROS., LIMITED 

107 Eighth Ave. West Phone M476C
CASH and 50 ft. lot in Sunalta to ex 

change for house rented.

CASH and 2 lots on car line. Sim n y si dé 
to exchange for house rented- Mc43-17

Imperator Attracts Great. Crowds.
New York, June 18.—For the past two 

days, ever since th . enew giant trjyig* 
atlantic liner, the Imperator was spoken, 
crowds have been besieging the Ham
burg-American Ifne's office to gain ad
mission tp the steamship \frhen rfhe ar
rives- here todày. The Imperator is the 
larest liner afloat- this Is her first trip 
across the Atlantic. She brings à dis
tinguished list of passengers. The ad
mission fee charge for oin aboard her 
will be devoted to the sailors’ fund.

Meeting of St. Loui«-Northw»«tern..
Chicago, June 38.—The stockholders pf 

the St. Louis. Peoria and Northwestern 
Railroad company held a meeting here 
today for the purpose of acting upon the 
proposed purchase of the' Macoupin 
County Railway, and also upon a pro
position to borrow $H3,000.00Q for com
pleting the railway and for payment on 
the Macoupin County Railway after the 
sale is approved. This Is a formal ac
tion and marks the extension of the 
Chicago and Northwestern- into the coal 
fields of Central Illinois.

Queen if Belgians Ml.
Montreux, Switzerland, June 18.— 

The King and Queen of the Belgians, 
travelling incognito, arrived at Dr. 
Wldnrier’s medical institute two weeks 
ago. The queen is seriously ill and 
wilt he unable to atterid the fetes at 
Ghent, Liege and other places, which 
will begin on Jun* 22. She will, not be 
able to return home before July, or 
perhaps later.

Dr. Widmer will not give out any 
statement, and will say nothing except 
that the queen must have a long rest 
and Quietness.

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAiVPSELL * &.TEWART. 712 Sixth St. 

■v T.hts. awnings, verandah cur-
! Hr" T'h, ne M5I». 01119-558

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE W4683 Day or Night. City tariff

rates. Auto livery. Brawl new cars, 
r. ami 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phone W4880 
and give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firms. S57-195

PHONE M3215 Overland Auto Livery.
Day, Night. Prompt service. 116-Oth 
Avenue West. 09-254

BARRISTERS
I JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever- 

îdge building, Calgary- Telephone 6914.
A»1-tf

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar
risters, soli ci toes, notaries, money to 
loan. Office. Alberta block' corner 8th 
%venue and 1st street west; telephone 
$303. P. O. Box 1322. Calgary, Alta
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B.. C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H H. Gilchrist.. 2304-tf

H. P. SAUNDERS, Barrister; money to
loan. Room 5 Herald; block ;. Phone 
M2747. S90-259

DUNCAN STUART-r-Barrister, soliciter 
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Afrtce. O.'fice: 
Benk of Brltleh North Americ* Build- 
mg. Calgary. IM-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, net-
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build-* 
ing, 1st street east Funds for invest
ment in mortgages ahd agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311. -*

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, soliciter.
Money to loan. 80s Stringer Block. 
Telephone 114606. dlW-lfi

M3071—Hannah,.- Stlrton A Fisher, Barrle- 
ters, Cameron block- Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice.. H2$2-tf

JONES. OESCOD * ABAMS—Barristers.
Clifford V. 3dbes, Ernest p. Peacodi 
toamuel H. Adame, the Melaon’e Bank
block. ' J2»-tf

LENT, JONES * MACKAV—Barrister*, 
sti.icltore, notaries. ’ Offiee McDougall 
block, Calgary. Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jonea. R. jl. W. F. W. Lent. 
Alex. B. Mactoy. LL.B. U

DOMINION CARTAGE tSo—Plano mov-■ 
ing and special covered van for furui-1 

, ture ; teaming and draying of every de- L 
ecription. Phone 2 7 9 7. 6495-tf |

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 1 
team work; cellar excavations and ee-1 
ment work; sand and gravel for sale, I 
Stable $wo blocks Vest Victoria bridfe, 1 
Parkview. Phones—Residence, M611S; I
■table M21S0. HI-1M \

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M60M. 
General draying. removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable ratea 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

Nil-Ill

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CA
Co.—Storage and cartage for 
of goods. Warehouses spe :ia! 
for household good4. each risvmiei 
having separate rooms. Trackage fa 
cilities for unloading car lots. Covere 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th tv

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE

CEMENT BLOCKS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CLEANING AND PRESSING
CENTRAL cleaners and pressera, expert I 

tailors; suite pressed 50c: dry cleaned r 
$1.50.. Phene. 2360, 126 Eighth Avenue
West. 094-2491

CYCLE AGENCIES
PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Agent,^ IW"

1er Cycle Agency, 102 Seventh A\e.,
(Corner Centre). We invite .™u. ^
inspect out new cycles. P25-20”

lieitor* etc. 117a 1th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phene 1591;* ' W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. brooks Water».

McARDLE DAVIDSON, Barr liter».
Solicitor's And Notaries. Office, 302 
Maclean block. Phone Ml439:

Mcl2-225

DRUGLESS HEALING

J. J. MàcDONALP. Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notarx', etc. -Suites 303-3hü Bevèridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
or Gilljs A? MacDonalii>. Phbne M3371.
Money to loan. M98-tf

METZGER S OruglfH Health Institute- 
Suite 204 David block. 326 Bigh - 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chronic 
ments are my specialty.

DANCING ACADEMY
PROF. MASON—Teacher of DanclJ3vât 

deportment. For particulars apPy . 
private academy, 26 Mackie bio 
opposite Majestic -Theatre. " 
afternoons and evenings. —

JOHN J. FETR1P. barrister, «blTbltoh, 
notevyNetc. 2 Norman blobk. - Pnon^ 
3875. tf

TWEZDIE, MoGlLLlVRAY A ROBERT
SON, barristers, solicitors.. etc. luS* 
lib avenue west. byposP.e Hudson's 
Bay steTès. T. M. Twèedle, B. A..

"DRESSMAKING

LL.B.; A: A. -jJeQmivrày, LL.B : 
C Robertson.

Wm

STEWART, CHARMAN- & CAMERON—
1 Barristers, Solicitors, 'notaries, etc. ;

Trusts and Guarantees' buiWing, 220- 
Stir Avehue West. CAlghry, Alberta. : 

i . Reginald Stewart, ~J. Harry Charman, .
B. A.. L. L. ,B. ; - MacKlylev; Camçron, , 

i L. L. B. -tf

[ «twES ' CL E A f I cU°Tinrs Lace curl 
^ork a speuianJ

“nvenr?Ur'01 4

ENDLESS 
■ NECl

i jesa Necktie < «■
f mock-

excavating]

raXTER BROS.,B nll Eleventh 
W1338.' SidewallJ

13 24 Twentieth Ave. Northwest; write 
us for estimates. C3T1-25R j

FORM. Phone M2761. Experienced 
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City I

rrlce list. Satisfaction guaranteed. [ 
ddress 612 Second avenue west, tf I

CONTRACTORS.
JAMES PETTIGREW A Co., buildens «nd 

contractors ; write 2742 Fourteenth o ■ 
Northwest; phone M4233. p^'-_

nd

FLOUR
PHONE M3896 for I

chlckentova^ P™
Anderson. ‘0*

PHONE M5679. F| 
inson & Co.. &1*$|

PHONE MV930for j 
hay. teed, oat»
J. E- Love. 407

MRS J. JENKITLS, Fasnronablt D^' 
maker. Evening gowns a ^pecia'uft 
All x>-ork gruai*anteed, 808 Ninth * 11-,
east. '

DRESSMAKER wants sewing by/S 
$2.00 per day. Phone W4943. A-__L-

M4889—Phone Miss Simpson, 513 Twentt; 
Third Ave. W. F.xprrt dress™"\-; 
evening gowns specialized._____

DRESSMAKING— RemodeBInfl . »PJ^ 
ty. Call at Mrs. V ye s. Ibl6 Ele 

i avenue west.

FUEL, COt
RIVERSIDE Fuel

blocks, slabs, 
«6.50. Deliver

7ÜRI
M4130—“New Id 

Universal Heat] 
East.

Ideal
guarantee©

throughout- ho 
stalled. W. Àv j

fuRnituf
PHONE W4247 
. Covered vans, 
ployed. Sitisfac

FURNITl

H
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o. ■ GAS]
CALGARY Gas 

Company hand 
water heaters 
Coal fun 
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11th St. WesL J

Western gas i
stoves, water 

teatfon given, 
llth avenue we

HAIL ll
HAIL INSURA* 

Hudson Bay 
settlement of 
Wetherall & 3 
east. Calgary.

HI
ALASKAN. Ntn

only 50c., 75
weekly termk |

ARLINGTON 
street west 

$1.60 per day; 
bus meets all 
E. Lambert, maJ
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And a half froj 
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âay, European ] 
three. Free 
Uoora, 30 ro 
and bath for 
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Management x>\ 
Proprietor of 
«an plan.

K|ng EDWARC, 
rates $2.50-$3.1

INJON Hotel
Proprietors, r 
American Plaq

the mabtinic_
Eÿst High ell 
ed. “Somethin# 
specially, non|

1

MONTROSE Puj 
West. Phone 
Prletor. Runn 
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ate rates; çenE

QÙüif» hoteI
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the shareholders' meeting to dçal with 
the new merger plan, rising 2* to 111 ânu« 
closing at the best.
' t!. P. R. and Power were quiet but 
higher C. P TV at 219g ir: the final 
transactions closed 1| up on the day and
Power at 2-13s showed a gain cf li. (>th:

i was dull during the 
[ternoon unchanged at the 
prices, but closed a little

.morning and .a 
previous day's 
better ^at o8i.

of the markèt weye Nova Scotia, which 
declined to T1 and çlosed at low, and Og-

rinds of 
posted
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Business Directory
E TRANSFER®^jN6 AND CLEANERS

- P. works, Cleaning. Pressing,
|0STO ,)o up. 5U-6th Ave. East.
[RIT1- , B82-233Ijÿone -___________
I'^T^oRK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs
HEW . modelled, insured. Work. 
^ store guaranteed. Phone M4l,(U
MSTlSht

west

■raiiudlan Dye Works- oreanlng. 
Repairing. Ryeing, Ladies 
specialised. Out-of-town 

■ 512 Twelfth avenue
C42-2ÎS

Bltssln 
ySiness solicited

[,l0Th es cleaners
r toilnfS. Xa3.

______ _____ and dyers;
Lace curt Tins cleaned. Fancy 
Specialty W. Cook & Co.; 

Eleventh avenue west, Cal- 
«g* Phone W424Î-  J*

______ LTD. We
rt.e town. Furs cleaned, stored 

Phone M3840. Prompt
oiSISIAN DYE WORKS,i PA"S the to

Vd insured.
deliver)". 01 Centre street

P40-171

InDLESS REVOLVING 
NECKTIES

• nl ESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —
flit yourself an endless necktie, they 
Iffv-rr wear out, 75c up. See them 
’ voursell. latest novelty, pure silk. End- ___. 
f ftos Neektle Company, 62 Mcrmnaall i-----

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.

Lariindpy called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe

SmrL 417 4th street west Phone 
B-70-16»

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY woula like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. . Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays iniiluaed. B21-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and SI

weekly. Burns coat, wood, gas. 714- 
2ntl. St.. .West, phone M6594. M71-321

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler andoptician. Issuer of marring» live

liva Eighth avenue east

■Block.
53 'McDougall l 

E17-253 *

rXCAVATING AND CEMENT 
1 WORK

,,i-R BROS., Cement Contractons, 
f.11 Eleventh Avenue West, phone WW sidewalte a specialty^ black

FLOUR AND FEED
Iphone M3M5 for bran, oats, hay, »trsw,Efn . . ,__. .A rvmllltrv SU-lplleS. Efb &chickenlood. poultry supplies. 

j ___ _ Th street t
E22-SU

| phone M5S79. Flour and Feed, Hutotl-
awon & Co..,146 10th Ave.. Sunuyehll

CH AS. DICKENS, marriage Licensee 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
evenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house oi 
Alberta. Pbona M2440A tl

MATERNITY NURSING
certificated atAinity nurse—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florencé 
Apartments, Sunnyside. . Phone M3217.

v M79-253

RECOMMENDED
nurse, $15.00

*mfr

Markets
SEVERE DROUTH AFFECTS 
CROPS OF MIDDLE STATES

Wheat in Kansas and" Nebras ka Said To Be Drying Up From 
Want of Water; Prices On Many Markets Make 

Advances In Consequence

issues to show advances .were Ce- i ilvie common which broke to 1131 and 
ment i; Canadian Cottons pfd. lè , Detroit'! closed only $ point higher, both stocks 
"* Spanish 2; MacDonald li. Laurentide |establishing new low records for the 

Bridge 2! year. Brazilian was dull during

C

phone
English Maternity 

y-.-- weekly (housework) 
1696. 18l5-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MONEY TO LOAN
Loan, $18 Centre St, 
references.

‘Jaek/’ London 
Upion Bank 

E8-247
PHONE NU930 lor the b«t prrefes on baled 

hay teed, oats and all kinds of low*-. 
J. È. Love. 407 Fourtli street ^

FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
lRIVERSIDE Fuel Company M5604, Pine
I: 1 u- l. — ninfrlo Î9 1 dOUbl6slabs, single $2.50; 

- tMTblocks,
|G.50. Delivered promptly.

dou
R51-:

FURNACES
E M4130—“New Idea” Furnaces Installed

Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St. 
East. W4-248

IDEAL FURNACES

MONEY" TO LOAN on Imp/oved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby A Gardner, 212-21? 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer werk; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phono M5048.

M57-tf

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tiiltfon. Yeung gentleman 

would instruct ladies or gentlemen. 
50 .cents per leafcon' Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Albertan. W48-263

GUARANTEED 70 per cent. • heat
throughout house all * weather. In
stalled. W. A. Irving, -phone M6012.

16-249

FURNITURE REMOVER.
•HONE W4247 — West End Cartage.

Covered vans. Only exipert men em- 
T ployed. Sitisfaction guaranteed.

• W59-261

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH & JOINER, Musical Instruments

and Supplies. Bows repaired. Suité 
30, Herald Block, phvne M4747.

B44-249

FURNITURE REPAIRED
M6903. George Heoworth, Upholster»,'

furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enporrs. No. 108-otn Ave., Bast.

H66-25A

[ OLD FURNITURE made new, Calgary
Polishing Company guarantees; satis
faction. Does what’s right. M6125.

CIO?1253

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
l USE GOOD OILS—Numldlari C y finder, 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. .P. O, Box 1324. Phone 
,l 6217. ittS-tt

i A tt ■ n ~ ... ■ ■ „

OSTEOPATHY

GARAGES
: Banff GARAGE—Parties motoring to 

Banff should run ttidlr cars to Bow 
Hiver Boat House, storage, gasoline
supplies. ,163-183

GAS FITTING
I CALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 

Company handles best gas ranges ana 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges /converted 
Into gas. Orders promptlvAtleuided to, 
estimates free. Phone #71730, 1411- 

\ Hth St. West. C79-237

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaeæ
stoves, water heaters, etc: Prompt at- 
ition given. Phone W4813. 16#

11 th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE
theI «AIL INSURANCE—inlet with

Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
fvtVuJnci1it Pf J088- Exclusive a gen ta 
W etherall & Shillam. 216 9th avenus 
east Calgary. Phone M213I.

CHURCH A RUMMER — Osteopaths, 
Room 8. Alberts block. Phone 2941 tt

DR. HELEN
Osteopath, 52 
Phone M5528.

E. ’WALKER, Licensed 
2 ^Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

HICAGO, June 18.—Assertions thatO 
the wheat crop was going back
ward in Nebraska and South. Da

kota gave the market a new strength 
today. Prices closed strong to %c 
above last night. *

Oats showed ne£ gains of 3-8c to l-2c 
to 5-8c to 3-4c. Bulls were prompt to 
take action suggested by the absence 
of rain in South Dakota.

Authorities were quoted that much 
of the planting in South Dakota had 
been done in fields Whjoh were Improp
erly prepared, epid t|iat the chances 
were against the danfage there being 
repaired, tlve mercury at Huron, S. D., 
today being 99 in the shade. Nebraska 
advices were thaX* high temperature 
appeared to be shriveling the gr^in and 
that near Grand Island the relapse 
within four or five days averaged 15 to 
20 per cent.

First receipts of new ■Wheat at St. 
Louis and promises of harvesting next 
vV'éek in IHhiojs resulted in a decided 
setbdek to pHces at 6ne time; byt bull- 
ihs sentiment again became uppermost 
after profit-taking by longs bad ceased.

Primary terminals reported arrivals 
^amounting to 665,000 bushels, against 
249,000 bushels a year ago. Export 
clearances of wheat and flour equalled 
423,000 bushels,.

Speculators bought oats on account 
of continued damage in the larger pro
ducing states.

New York Stocks
June 18, 1913. Open Close

Amalgamated Copper ... . .. 66
American Car Foundry 42$
American Locomotive.................
American Stnelting   .............. 634
American Sugar .... .. .»
Anaconda . .. .. .. .   333
AtchiSon . : .. .. .............. »•>?
Baltimore & Ohio...................... 9-»i
Brooklyn* Rapid T......................... J74
Canadian Pacific ...................... 217J
Chesapeake & Ohio................. 563
Chicago & Alton.. .. ................
Chicago M. & St. Paul .. .. 1021
Chicago & Northwestern .. 128
Consolidated Gas .. .*.................. 130
Delaware & Hudson.
Erie................................................... 244
ITifie 1st. pfd.. ................... ... 374
5r(e 2nd pfd...................................... 35
General Electric ................
Great Northern pfd..................... 1223
Gceat Northern Ore..................... 29
Illinois Central .. .................... .. HI
interboro .. .... ..... ,. .. T6
Kansas City Southern.................. 26
Lehigh Valley.................................. 1494
Louisville A Nash ..................... 131
M. St. P. A S.S.M. (Seo) 1244
Missouri Kansas AT..................... 21
Missouri Pacific.................. i .. 304 .
New York Central .. .. *. .. 994
Northern Pacific ............................. 108
Pennsylvania ..................... ...... .. ‘ 110
Reading..............................................  T57J
Southern Pacific............................. 95
Southern Ry. .... ..   314
Tenu. Copper .. .» . r-'................... 30
Texas Pacific.................................... 135
Twin City.......................................
Union Pacific.................................. 1451 • 1463
IT. S. Rubber.................................... 58 59
U. S. Steel.............. .................. 334 541
U. R. Steel pfd............................... 104 104
Utah Copper..................................... 423 42V
Wabash........................................... 24
Western Union............................ 62
Wisconsin Central ,................... x 44
American Tobacco .................... 216
Total sales 940,300.

CROP MM16E IN NEBRASKA 
SENDS PRICE OF WHEAT UP
Weather in Middle West Said 

To Be Very Dry; American 
Markets Stiffen

OSTRICH - -rEATHfcRS CLBANEO, 
curled end dyed; willows mad', from 
old feathers. Call or writ. National 
Dye Worm, 80S nth street' east.

mt-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
M4960... W. J. Spiers Co’s, wall paper 

sale finishes 21st. 1195 Centre Avenue 
Hinhurst. ^ R66-241

CARR A HEIDEN—Painters, paperhang 
• ers and-decenttors. - Betlmate. free. 
1406 14th Waeti weeL Phone WHS2.

8MITH'S P. O. a. Sign Stu.lor, 2nd street 
east and Ulh- avenue. Telephone 
Ml»7«. - 8S-tf

PHRENOLOGY

HOTELS
• *LrA„^AN. NJnth Avenue, East. Men

only 5°c.. 75c.. >1.60 daily. Special 
_^eekly termfe. A$0-18|

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temperanoe 2nd 
■tre«t west and 6th avenue. Rat* 
11.60 per day; modern throughout. Fra* 

£u« meets all trains. Phone 2967. H. 
Lambert, manager. tf.

MADAME ENGLISH. Phrenolofitt—M
know-lodged by th» public to. be the 

greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and'-tu- 
ture like a book. Lpcates- lost ^and 
stolen property; also explâihé lûye^-af- 
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult bare st Room 4. Western Bloc*. 
222a tXh ayapu*JfftÊt.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

¥^44—Hotel Cecil. $1 day. Europeani 
Plan, Fourth Avenue. White car 

Jwe. ÎJ46-248
^ ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block

a half from She-man Grand and 
Stages Theaters. |1 a daf, Bwro- 
Nan plan, «ingle or double;™$1.60 a 
Jay, European plan, extra large for 
jaree. Free bus meets al! traîna Three ; 
*«ors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory j 
rd bath for ladies and gentlemen on !

1 every floor; hot and cold water in each ! 
jo°m. Light housekeeping privilege». 1 
"•nagement jot H. E. Lambert, also 
proprietor of Arlington HoteL Amerl- 
6811 plan. A62*t&

K|NG EDWARD Hotel; Banff, Alta.,
t rat« $2.50-13.06. L. C. Orr, Manag-

K15-246 |
Dominion'

FETHkRSTONHAUCH À CoV Rater
SolicUoce. The Old BstabUshed T'rr 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal -Ban

Ratent
__ ■ ■____ ,,,_____ d Tin*.

(Head Office), Royal -Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building. Queen ntreet. Flit*

PAWNSHOP
the alberta pawnshop and

LOAN OFFICE, 317 Sth avenue east, 
loans money on all mnds of articles of 
'Blue at the lowest rata of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M27S-U

66Ï
43
30 
63g

107
34
968

Ik
2188

58
8

1038
1284
130
851

241
384
31 

138 
1238

291
\094

164
27

1504
1314
124

214
308
991

1088
1108158|

961
21Ï

*-304
m

io;

SHOE REPAIRING
Fourth St^WestV'Êngflsh^l'thér peed, medium, »5.»0 to $6.15; 
neat work, eatllfactlon guaranteed. J,.on to $8.50 per cwt. 

' W47-253 ------

2208

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS— 

Ladle# and Gentlemen. flret-cje.ee 
shine; the world’s newspapers, cigare 
and tobacco. 10»a Eighth avenue 
west. JS-M1

SHOE Shine perlOe, West End
Stand. 1010-Ht SL West. Best city 

Shoes called for. B46-249shine.
Clear

hi

TAILORS.

Winnipeg, June 3 8.—Wheat markets 
were generally strong on fears of dam 
age to crops in Nebraska and South 
Dakota by prevailing dry. hot weather. 
Winnipeg opened l-4b to 2-8c higher 
ànd closed 8-8 to 1 -2c higher.

Apierican markets were irregular at 
the opening,1 but stiffened later on the 
dry weather reports, sagging again 
and closing steady.. Minneapolis open
ed l-8c to l-4c higher, closed 5-8C to 
S-4c higher. December was quoted for 
the first time and closed at 96 38c. 
Chicago opened unchanged to l-8c 
lower, closed l-8c to l-2c higher.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat - was quiet with few offerings 
and little or no export Inquiry. Cash 
prices closed l-2c hitter for all con
tract grades. I

Oats and flax options were both 
stronger. Cash oats closed unchanged 
to l-4c h’gher. Cash flax closed un
changed.

Receipts continued heavy. Tuesday's 
Inspections numbered 250 cars and in 
sight 460.

Inspections.
Spring Wheat—No. 1- Northern. 8; 

No. 2 Northern. 54: No. 3 Northern. 
43; ‘No. 4. 2; No. 5, 3: No. 6, 3;
smu&y. 3; no grgde. 16; rejected, 2.

Winter Wheat--Nll.
Oats and flax options were both 

extra 1 feed, 4: No. 1 feed. 1; No. 2 
feed, 4; no grade. 5.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 2: rejected. 12.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 48; No. 2 C.W., 

5; rejected. 1; no grade. 1.
Totals—Wheat, 136: oats. 44; bar

ley, 3; flax. 67 Total.'270.

BEEF-PRICES "STIFFEN.
Montreal," June 18.—Prices again 

stiffened up for beef cattle at the East 
End stock yards this morning and were 
10c to 16c per cwt. higher than on’ 
Monday. Drovers were asking 25c per j 
cwt. higher at the opening thkn on the 
level at which the trading was finally 
done. This was considered the ftason 
for the rather slow market which pre
vailed.

There was a good variety of stock 
on hand.

The smaller meats were generally 
steady with few exceptions, when hogs 
were sold In small lots at 25c per cwt. 
over the average market price.

Receipts of butcher cattle, 665 head. 
Market slqw and firmer; 10c to 16c 
up. Beet butcher steers. $7.20 to $7.30; 
good. $6.85 to $7.30; fair, $6.30 to $6.60;

butcher bulls. 
Best butcher

cows, $6.15 to $6.25: good, $5.25 to 
$5.65; fair.. $5.00 to $5.26; poor to 
medium, $8.25 fo $4.26

Receipts of sheep and lambs. 600. 
Market steady to a shade easier. Old 
sheep, 4 l-2c to 5c, and lambs 4c to 
6 3-4c per pound, according to quality.

Receipts of hogs, 800. Market firm 
to a shade higher for small lots. 
Selects, $10.25; few good pigs, $10.50: 
sows. $9.75; stags, $5.00, cwt., all 
weighed off cars.'

Receipts of calves. 1.400. Market 
steady. Prices $4.00 to $12.00 each, ac
cording to sie and quality.

H; PALMER—Teller, sul 
your owq goods. 810- 
Phone M5430.

Jiti made from 
6» St.. West.

P38-199

TANNERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY — FUr 

hide, drejBSeçe. . Tanner s “Sarcee” 
brand leatfi^r. ftusnett Collar lace and» 
edgings. E$08fl; C-114-260

TEA & C&FFEÉ MERCHANTS
Mt«*3.. Ok- O. Jones, « 

Pure -tea and cot/e
B-6th Avenue W 
. Deliveries.
* J13-186

UPHOLSTERER
to

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD A HANNAH, Plano tuning

an/1 repairing. Dlplpma Of Halifax 
School for . the. Blind. Phone 
M262T. 314 Bkmèr foock. M29-181

Proprietors, rates 
American Plan.

$2*
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

.The Martinique—an second street 
“ist High class, elaborately lurnlsh- 
so Something1 New”. Terms quoted 
ape, ially, none better. Best location. 

___ M77-1S8
KontrosE place, 832 Sixth avenue 
*«t. Phone M2018. W. J. Graham. 
Pr.etor. Running water and OeSer- 
moor mattreases In every reon.

Q4«9-tf
The newton — 324 Sixth Ave., West,

"hi." by day, week or month; moder-1 
f au- intes; central. M1039. N15-199

& Altkent, __ ______ , ___
00 andDi82-246S' MNS FE»eeND*N, 4« Leusheed Build 

8 243 lag. Telephone Ml«7«. ” T4*.U

SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
end Multlgrapher. 1«4 Maclean Block.

*115-174

SANATORIUM

FURNITURE—RepeH-e* *nd me do 
order. Davenports and chairs 
specialty. J. O. Lanotx, 428 Seven 
teenth . avenue east. Phone M1875.

2200-tf

VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholeterdr, 
furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 18th Avenue West Prop post 
card. r LUS-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
H. MOOR^ Watchmaker, 1028.2nd._ m itefin»pwei

Bast, watch repairing speclalls 
Prices moderate. M72-247

“I can show you ah absolutely safe 
investment that I know will double in 
value.in less than two years. If you 
have the money that is not making 
you money now, let me talk with you 
thirty minutes ; don’t wait until things 
are booming again and everybody is 
buying, but buy now. I know if I 
can talk with you a few minutes I can 
positively show you where you can 
make that idle money make big 
money for you. This will bear close 
investigation and you cannot afford to 
pass it up ; the wise man investigates 
and acts at the right time. This ad. 
will not appear again. I need the 
money. Now is the time to act.”

For an interview address
z

, . Box A. J.. Albertan

LONDON MARKET IMPROVES
London, June 18.—The stock market, 

after a quiet and easy opening today, 
developed a better tendency on the 
cessation' of for'ced liquidation. Later 
bears hovered, investors bought mod; 
erately and Parle supported its fayort 
lies.

Home ànd Brazilian rails were quiet 
but the firmest features Inf - the up
turn. - , '

Americafi securities were quietly 
firm during the early trading. Prices j’ 
ruled a fraction above parity with the | 
exception of Canadian Pacific. Which i 
declined 1 8-4.

A sharp advance in Amalgamated, 
Conflef, Union Pacific and Canadian, 
Paotric, dtie to Kbw York buying, wa* | 
the feature of the afternoon. The rpst i 
of the list advanced in sympathy andT 
The market closed firm, a fraction' be
low thy best.

Money was ih fair supply and dig- 
count rates were a shade lygher.

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs end Ad

vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co,. 
MZ966, B21» tf

SILVER PLATING
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu» 

mstism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
investigate, Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Th:rd street Wg>st, \f2305. ' <M7^lT9

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
«UEEN'i HOTEL, 
i > day. H.
^ PUetor,

Calgary.
L. Stt

.. Alt.a.. .$2.00 ; PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930, 
tepheAs, Pro- j M4289. Prompt deliveries. Open even- 

2-1 -tf i inga. 26 Cadogan Block. . 092-249

LAND SURVEYOR
HarriS0'n & 

t! • -Se Block. 
' ' tying, civil

PONTON, 113-618 Bev- 
Phone 1741. Lund Sur-

- ----- mining, structural, aa-
C.t.eora and contractors; blue priatla* 

drafting. Plana of any sub- 
';ilon Compilera and pubUebers new

FmOENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 
j PITS—Grandview—Best . quality sand 
1 and gravel ; uhnne yoor orders for 

prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
r-rylee PI* B5386; House. 118921. 
J-flce M3186. . P*-tf

fegg-u—l i -k JU ■$pg,

lo; map of Calgary- Hin-t< RLBERTIIN WANT ADS. PAY

THE CALGARY Silver 
Electro platlnr of ell 
Ave. WesL 3,15277.

Plating Works
kinds. 730-2nd

C98-34»

TiNSMITHiNG
M2725—Stewart Heating Cerhpany;. Cor.

ntces. Skylights, E^.vetrou9h», Furn
ace work. 438-1st Ave., East.

S79-264

TAILORS AND ‘CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS

American
Repairing

6 Fitter end Cutter, Latest 
styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 
Davie 7l4A-4tH «t. East

D18-23Î

PHONE M17S»—Western Tellers, Fur
riers. and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west, all work gearanteed: 'altera
tions a specialty. W16-211

• .• . ’ * •'

TORONTO SALES.
Toronto, June li—'fhe following 

were today's stock tales:
Brazilian. 46p, at 88 1-2, 88; Domin

ion Canner*. 128, at 64 to 66; Canada 
Cement, 300. at 27 .1-2: Holllnger, 
1,670. at $15.25 to $15tS0; Standard. 
105. ;at 215 to 215 1-2; Conlaga*. 860 
at 735 to 730:' Crown Reserve, 200, at 
355: Twin city, 76, at lp3 1-2; MaC- 
Kay, 60, at 78 1-3. to 78; Toronto Ry, 
76, at 138; Maobhnald. 80, at 47. Un
listed—Porcup'ne Gold, i.Q60, at 12; 
Jupiter. 700, at 36.

1 ---------------- ----------------- -
Montreal Market Has Better Tone

Montreal. June 18.—Following the small

Etins marked up for most of the active 
sues on Tuesday th* local stock market 
today showed symptoms of a more pro

nounced kind. Business was relatively 
small, but against the fractional ad
vances of the previous day Issues prom
inent In the trading rose from more than 
one to two pointe and dosed at the best: 
Ottawa Power yas classed among stocks 
to show gains, rising four points to 181 
on purchases of two lots and closing that 
pries bid.

Iran and Richelieu were among the 
more active issues and both were on the 
upgrade through the greater part of the 
day. After holding leitween 4M and 45$ 
In Lhe-momlne at compared with 45 at 
the close on Tuesday, iron rose to 47 In 
the afternoon on the eUMngth of Opti
mistic forecasts made at-the annual meet
ing of the corporation at ne»n. It re
acted heir subsequently but closed at 
ill with a Bain of }| for the day. Rich
elieu displayed a good tone on the *v| of

t

Effective June 6th, 1913
Service — New Route — New

“First Train” at 10.30 P- m-

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS

HAMONIÇ ”
Conheêting with steamers

“SARONIC”
of the '

“ HURONIC ,e

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantage» of" the New Route :

1 _Patrons will bd given their stateroom keys
by the tr^iti agent of’the Gr^nd Trunk 
Pacific befofe arrivirtg in .Fort 'William, 
enabRfig passengers to.go direot to state
rooms on hoarding steamers—no 'more 
Jong waits arbund-purser’s office.

2 __Ship stewards will meet tfalfls and assist
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

j_All City ticket offices hold both sleeper and"
boat space.

4— Yoti travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.
6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William and Sarnia.
7_j*Bpat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 

Ji steamer at Sarnia.
Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 

- from
NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,

City Passenger Agents.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
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Private Finds 
to loan

on inside revenue producing 
business or residential proper

ties.

Toole, Peet& Co
Exclusive Agents 

HeraM Block
Telephones M64§6, M6467

5t7TTL^

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Money to Loan

Properties Managed

Rents Collected

Insurance in All Its Branches

Revenue Producing Block 
For Sale

Owners of Modern Dwelling 
in Elbow,Park.,

G. S.;Wfcitakec&Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, »»4 Real 
• Estate.1 Agents 

", 609 Pi eat Street East 
Rhenes 3990 end 3460

BOWNESS
7-ro»med house in Jthls pictur

esque subdivision, containing 4 
bedrooms, H-vlng room,.and din
ing room, with fireplaces, kitch
en, pajurv, toilet, bathroom, etc., 
just built. Size of lot 60 fL x 120 
ft. Price $8,500 on terms. Apply 
to the agents:

1. ijrctall & (Bn
Real Estate & Insurance Agents

202 6th Ave. West, .Calgary.
Phones M3622, M366L

LOTS 1 TO ,6, IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F, PLAN 1806M1 

MEDICINE HAT

$800
Will handle a pair-of-these 
lots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
^>1,500-all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large privatej/Tesrdence 
erected on the adjoining tots 
by a well known barrister.

, Limited 't 
105$ Eighth Avenue, West '
,tëi . CalgaryT L,

w warn*

' 1

A new townsite on the 
Aldersydc branch of the 
C. P. R.; has a splendid 
opening for a

General acre
with post-office in con
nection. Call at our of- 

. fiçe and get full partic
ulars. -

J. C. Greenweed Co.
79 80 McDougall Slock,

Calgary, or
ASQUITH &LUTO8AY 

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phone» M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing south,

$325 each ; terms.
2 Iqts, block 35 - '

West Mt. Pleasant
$325 each ; terms.

LOOK THESE UP

A large number of choice 
view lots for sale at moder
ate prices- in

ELBOW PARK

40 Cadogan b. j

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lot»

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale" Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Estate and Coal

Ninth Avenue and Firak St. W. 
Phene M3797

Plumbery and Steam- 
fitter»

wanted. Apply Muter Plumbers' 
Aaeoetatibn, Reem 27, Matkie 
Bleek. Open- Shop. .

-r

hi? outlived its first struggle 
foi ' existence: Today Fort 
Fraser is a ira.ie centre, with 
substantial Jms-ness houses. 
Today Fort Fraàer is the- 

seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the’" Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire ^province. For 

"these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present ,low " 

1 prices'can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
>03 Centre St. Phone M3645 _______________ , ■ •

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLdlan

603 Centre Street, Calvary.
Phone M3545

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will-handle these

Mount' View—Two lots in block. 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price7 
$f,000. This is a snap. -

Knob Hill-Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500: $400 
cash arid balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed. dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner. two blocks 
from ^ar line. Price $4,000; 
$359 cash and balance like rent

Bailiffs
Sale iX-

Vfo rhaye seized urtder land
lord’s warrant a quantity of house
hold effects, .office furniture, etc., 
which we will offer for sale at oqt* 
warehouse, 507 Second streèt 'east, 
on Thursday, June 19th, at 10 
q’clock, in the morning.

Stable 1 Graham
■

Extra Judicial Bailiff» 
Phone M5097

Twe good building lote. blook^2,

Price SI200
On*-thir*ieih, balance 6 and 1t 

"months.

R. 5. Barbour
Phene M3988 

Real Estate and Financial 
Brokers

238 Eighth Avenue East v

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
CENTRAL HORSE REPOSITORY 

2 Deers from Center Street on
Sixth Ave. East, Calgary

June 20th
1913, at 2 o’clock sharp.

1 registered Holstein Bull 
125 HEAD OF „
HORSES

Wagona, Harness, Etc., Etc. 
THE HORSES COMPRISE 

From Capt. Wilson, Gay Ranch
Team of Grèy . Mares, weight 2,609 
Team of Bay (Ridings, weight 2,620 
Team of, Grey Mare and Gelding, 

weight 2,350,v . '
Team 'of *Black Geldings, wt. 2,459 
Team of Bay Mare and Gelding, 

weight 2,600.
Team of Bay Mare and Gelding, 

weight 2,800.
Team of Grey Mares, weight 2,150. 
Bay Gelding, weight 1,390.
Black Gelding, weight 1,150.

From Mr. Duroa, Springbank 
6 head of well broke wdrHYQe.Idtngs 
1 carload of extra good- Yearlings.

From Mr. jRenman, Calyary 
Team of Black Mai^s, jreg. Perch

eron. '
Team of Grey Mares, reg, Perch-

Team of Bay Mares, rcg. Clydes. 
Team of Bay and Brown Mares, 
reg. Ciydeè. ’ w’.

Grey 2-year-old Filly, reg. Perch-; 
eron.

Team of Bay Geldings, 2-year-bid. 
Team of Bay and Black Gelding, 2- 

year-’old.
From Mr, Motley, Olds

9 head/ of horses, from 3 to 9 years.
old, all well broke.

Also 29 well matched Teams of 
Mares arid Geldings fit for city 
work.
I expéct to show at my repository 

next Friday the y best bunch of 
mares arid geldings J have had this 
season. They are all broke with 
the exception of Z9 heâd of year* 
lings.

Terms Cash

year*

No Réserve

A. LAYZELL,
auctioneer

106 Sixth Ave. East, Calgary

Residence 
For Sate

Close in, fa rooms, a bath
rooms, everything recently 
#emodeled. Fireplaces in 
drewing*roomt den and bed
room, modem hot water 
beating platit. : Lawn and 
trees... * .

This house is five miriutes’ 
walk from the post çffice.

For further particulars 
apply to , . . "

n * i
Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

PLAYGROUNDS COMMITTEE FAVORS 
ACQUISITION OF L0WÉY ESTATE

Limit of $100,000 Is Put On t he Price; Property Is Situated^ 
About One Mile Up the Bo w River; Very Beautiful 

Natural Park; B ridge Necessary

: The purchase of the Lowry estate for 
$100,000 was recommended to the city 
council' by. the* Playgrounds comLttee 
yesterday afternoon. The Lowry estate 
is a mile or more up the Bow River 
and Is a very beautiful natural park. A 
few acres is now used for a market gar
den. Jt is situated in the yalley of the 
river cut off by the C. P. R.! The en
trance would be by a bridge across the. 
Bow. There are fifty acres in the es-’ 
tate.

The ownerg are asking $175.000 for it 
The committee realizes the value of the 
place as a city park, but believed that 
the price was tod high. The assessed" 
value is placed at $27.009 However, they 
recommended that $100,000 be offered 
for the place.

The committee also endorsed the re
quest of the professional baseball club to

! move aerpss" the track in Victoria Park 
[and locate hear-the city car barns. This 
1 will, not interfere with the allotment of 
I space to the. amateur teams which play 
[in the, park. The club will erect .base
ball grandstands and bleachers.

! The Playgrounds committee endeav- 
I oi-ed to Provide .an open play ground on 
[the .north hill by making, arrangements 
with the Baptiste for the use of 14 

[ acres owned by them. The committee, 
however, was not successful. . 

j To an enquiry made by' the city of the
Erl.ce of ten acres immediately west of 

ouise bridge and across and along the 
[Bow River, the Calgary Water Power 
j Company answered that the property 
was not for -sale,

Chairman Crichton Aid. TregiltUs, Aid.
I Costello, Dr. Scott, Dr. Dowsen, -Dr. Mae- 
Rae, Geo. Lemon and W. M. Davidson 
were present.

FROM VISIT TO
Attended Meeting of; Interna- 

national Dry 'Farming Con
gress .Called For Purpose of 
Removing 0, A, Brewer F rom 
Office of Chairman

SIX MONTHS OF MISRULE- 
BELIEVED TO BE ENDED

EDI* HUT LETS WET FOI IIILE
Nine New Wells Are To Be Dril led; International Supply Com

pany, of Which W, R, M artin Is the Head, Is 
Awarded the Contract

Medicine Hat, June 17—The largest 
contract for* the drilling of natural gas 
wells ever- awarded in this city was 
yesterday gj_ven to the International 
Supply company of-Medicine Hat by 
this municipality, the total of the 
amount involved being about'$75,000, 
and assuring an adequate supply of 
natural gas for some time, taking into 
consideration the rapid growth of the 
city and the large number of indus
tries that are now definitely locating 
here. There will be nine new wells 
drilled, whjela will- be-located in vari* 
ous parts of fthe city by City Engineer 
A. K. Grimmer.

There were -three, .tenders *for this 
large contract, the successful bidder 
being W. R. Martin and A. P. Phil ips, 
owners of the International Supply Co., 
who have been in this business for 
many years and have put down a large 
number of gas wells in the Medicine 
Hat district as well as in other parts. 
Th£ price péY foot, Including easing, 
etc., of the Successful tender was $5.45. 
The depth of each Well will, be from 
1,000 feet to 1,300 feét, to reach the 
Medicine Hat gas sand. Mr. Martin 
expects to start the wprk of drilling at 
once, with two or three up-to-date 
drilling rigs, aftd to have the contract 
completed by December. *

At present, the city of Medicine Hat, 
which controls the gase rights in four 
townships, has a dozen "wells, of which 
four are used Exclusively by several 
factories. During winter, of course, 
there is a heavier draft on the wells 
than in «summer, as the gas is used 
exclusively for heating, as well as for 
cooking and lighting, the cost being 
the nominal figure of 13 1-2 cents per 
thousand cubic feet. At present but 
three of thé eight wells ordinarily 
used by the city for domestic, muni
cipal and small Industrial use, are 
turned into the general gas mains.

It is the policy of the city govern
ment to keep well ahead of the re
quirements for natural gas, but the 
population arid factories having doubl
ed in the past year, with every pros
pect of this rapid and substantial 
growth continuing, the city council de
cided to have more wells drilled this 
year, so to be on the safe side, es^ 
peciaUly during the colder weather

when the demand is greater. Officials 
in the gas department at the city hall 
report that there is no diminution in 
the rock pressure and flow from the 
respective wells now in use, it varying 
from 550 pounds to 600. pounds to the 
square inch and with a flow of from 
2,000,000 to f,000,000 cubic feet each 
24 hours.

0 1 *

Lawn Mowers
Are Sellipg Well
Because we can and do sup
ply what our customers de
mand.
Low priced Mowers $4.25

and . ...V.‘............... $4.50
Il i g h e r grade MoWers

$7.50 and................$8.00
The firlcst Mowers made.

' $9.00 to ... .. .$14.00
LAWN HOSE HAS ALSO 

SOLD RAPIDLY
■ Calgarians are looking to 
the beautifying of their 
homes and surroundings and 
they are buying good hose to 

• do the lawn watering with.
50 ft. 1-2 inçh Lawn Hose, 

complete with nozzle, war
ranted quality, $5.50, 
*6.50 to ...... $12.00

Lawn Sprinklers, each 75^, 
$1.00, $1.25’ to $^.00 

Lawn Rollers, cast iron and 
made in sections 12 inches. 
widev; weight 235 lbs., 24 
inch size ,$25.00

. Weight 346 lbs., 36 inch 
size ., .. , . . $30.00

Flower Bed Fencing
We sell a very neat strong 

style of fencing for this pur
pose which needs no posts to “ 
support and looks-most at
tractive. __ Per foot........7#
Wire Netting for trainihg 

sweet peas or vines, all 
. widths. Per yard 7^
to . ‘A. .............

I ■ » 1 1 H
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CONSUMERS' LEAGUE WILL 
0P£N AT PUBLIC MARKET 

ON SATURDAY
(Continued from Page One)

ization. That Victoria might not best 
us in our own game Mrs. Newhall urged 
everyone to join the league and not to 
wsMt till a few had brought down prices 
for the benefit of the many. Without 
co-operation from everyone, Mrs. New
hall called the work of such an organ
ization “a thankless job, bound to come 
to a bad end.” *

All Women Interested.
Madame Anderson stated that she 

thought many women knew nothing of 
the league, because they did not read 
the papers, and cited cases she had 
found. in canvassing among German 
women and others. Without exception 
she said .women were interested, once 
the idea was explained to them, and in 
instanc.es where the income was small, 
the women had been most grateful to 
these to had takeft the matter up, and 
all promised to tie at the market on 
Saturday at 8 o'clock, when it opened. 
"Unfortunately,” she added, ‘'many peo
ple are cowards and only join an organ
ization when it is known to be flour
ishing.”

Secretary Woodbridge of the United 
Farmers of Alberta Association, before 
entering into details concerning the 
produce being brought into the market, 
said that he wished it understood that 
whatever he did or said- relative to the 
league, he did said as a private citizen 
and member of the league and not as 
secretary of the United Farmers. Con
tinuing, be stated that the carload of 
fruit and vegetables which «had been 
ordered from British. Colutnbia would 
arrive oh Friday, the producer or man 
travelling with or before the car to seD 
that it was not held up en route.

Good Things to Eat..
The car contained potatoes, beets, 

turnips, carrots,. and. other vegetables 
besides strawberries and other fruit. 
Mr. Woodbridge could hot yesterday 
state prices, but quoted strawberries at 
about $2.50 perorate, plus freight, 
amounting to about 11-2 cents per 
pound. Thdsè crates contain about 24 
boxes, while the crates h1 the city are 
sçllinç at 25 cents a box or $4 per crate, 
more than the producers are receiving. 
The drayage between the Railway and 
the market would, Mr. Woodbridge 
said, amount to about 3 cents per 100 
pounds. He further stated that the. 
tune in Which to fnake arrangements 
with the British Columbia producers 
had been very short, but that in future 
the league .committee would get con-- 
signments of chickens, butter and eggs. 

Market Opens at 8.
On Saturday thé market will open at j 

8 aim., the stalls tg be in charge of I 
officers and members of tjie league. ‘ 
■Membership' cards will be at the mar
ket on sale at 25-cents each, and no one 
without a card will be ’allowçd to buy. 
Besides the fruit and vegetables already 
quoted, live. C^|R. has *t>een asked to 
send in cuciAribers, lettuce a^id toma
toes from their faiths; 'while farmers 
who care to bring chickens,, eggs and 
buter will find a ready sale. It must 
be understood, however, that no goods 
will be left In the market overnight, 
and that all left unsold rtlust be reduced 
in price or taken away. As many wo
men are going prepared to buy in large 
quantities, small -carters would do well 
to wait In clorie proximity to the market 
on Saturday morning and forenoon.

The officers appointed for the leàgue 
until Septemberjwere as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. E: P. Nçwhall; secretary, 
Mrs. George Wells; treasurer, Mrs. H. 
À. Singley. As prices can be obtained 
from Mrs. Wells, and as her number is 
not in-the telephone book, it would be 
well to note in all Household Diaries— 
Mrs. George Wells, M*858.

Brewer Organized. Oklahoma 
^Board of Control of Congress 

• Consisting of His Personal 
Friends; Secretary Burns 
Manages to Block Scheme

Pacing the Policeman.
One day a leading ' politician was 

motoring along a country road when he 
noticed a cyclist following closely be
hind. apparently trying to keep pace 
with the car. The politician said genial
ly, "Shall we pace you?”—and the car 
went ahead with increased speed. Great 
was the discomfiture of the car. how- 
eajer, when a mile or so farther on they 
were brought up by two constables in 
uniform. ,ahd learned that the cyclist 
was a mémber of the police force who 
had been vainly striving to overtake the 
car!

Alfred We Net so Glad.
A young_wife put down her book with

fhatVii ' —
rM

she replied. "But yon" had such a" sad 
look in your eyes just now.” “I know, 
d ve been reading about the unhapplftess 
that th ewives of men of genius have al
ways had to bear OJi. Alfred dear. I‘m
feUofJr* 'U re ^Uet an ord,nary 8ort of

Regina, Sâsk., June 18.—Honorable 
W. R. Motherwell, minister of agri
culture, has just returned from Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, where, as president of the 
International Dry Farming Congress, 
he attended the meeting of the 
International board of governors 
called for the purpose of removing 
O. A. Brewer, an old-time political 
leader of Oklahoma, from the office 
of International executive chairman. 
This ends six months of misrule of 
the affairs of the congress since the 
organization moved from Lethbridge, 
Alberta, to the city of the southwest. 
The Lethbridge convention last year 

was- said by the officers of the congress 
to have been the best attended and the 
most successful meeting ev.er recorded 
in the history of the organization. At 
Lethbridge the spokesman of the Okla
homa delegation represented that the 
entire Oklahoma board of agriculture 
would, back the congress, and their In
vitation was accepted. Brewel* was 
then a member of thy board of agricul
ture, but was later ousted from that 
.office by popular vote. He organized an 
Oklahoma board of control for the Dry 
Farming Congress, consisting largely of 
his personal and political friends, and 
endeavored to control the affairs of the 
Conress, fi nolly . making 9. prop-sit.'.on to 
several of the membei'S ef lhe Oklahoma 
board by which the expositi m in con
nection. with -he Congress would become 
a means of private gain.

Burns Blocked Plan.
In the meantime. Brewer and his po

litical friends endeavored to get con
trol of the fifty employees of the . United 
States department of agriculture in 1he 
state of Oklahoma, but his effort was 
defeated, largely through the activity 

of Secretary Burns of the Dry>Farming 
Congress, who felt that such control 
would result in. the withdrawal of fed
eral support Trom the congress in this

Chairman Brewer made charges against 
the secretary and the sécretary pre
ferred «chargee against the- chairman, 
claimin among other things a fraudulent 
contract for the purpose of getting the 
congress into Oklahoma. At the same 
time some one began an active propa- 
anda of destruction in the ranks of the 
Dry Farming Congress, and for a time 
the- life of the oranization was threaten
ed.

The meeting last wèek of the inter
national board of governors has cleared 
the atmosphere of troubles; has explained 
away many private and public attempts 
that have been made to discredit the 
congress; has placed at the head of the 
International executive board W. I. Drum
mond, one of the best known agricul
tural publishers in the southwest, and 
has very thoroughly purged the official 
ranks of the congress.

Tulsa Raises $150,060.
President Motherwell states that the 

affairs of the congress are now in 
splendid shape; that the citizens of Tulsa 
have, by personal subscription and public 
bond, subscribed $150,000 for the erection j 
of a great nuditorium to seat eight 
thousand people, for exposition buildings, 
etc., and to exploit the congress and ex
position.

The sum of $7,009.00 will be spent by 
the Province of Saskatchewan and lib
eral amounts by various boards of trade 
or ariciiltùral societies in the province to 
take a Saskatchewan exhibit to Tulsa 
that will retain the world’s trophy won 
by Saskatchewan at the Lethbridge ex
position.

President Motherwell today expressed 
the opinion that hundreds of Canadian 
farmers jfrlll take advantage of the op
portunity to boost Canadian agricultural 
possibilities at the Oklahoma Dry Farm- 
big Congress next fall.

Regina In 1914.
"The . Indications are,” he said, “that 

the exposition will be of much greater 
magnitude than was' the case a# Letli-* 
bridge, but I believe that Canada will 
continue to lead in this movement. In 
fact, we must do so as we expect te 
invite arid to obtain the congress of 
1914 frir Regina, and to. maintain here 
the- greatest agricultural convention and 
exposition ever held, not only in America, 
but In the world. 1 call uporç Canadians 
t?eivlth,s- m?tter careful and immediate 
attention, and especially de$lre that the 
lndividua! farmers should .ôo-operate with 
their agricultural sociétés in this **ork>” 

Canada has long tâken a-leading part 
in affairs,of this great congress, $md be
cause Canada, supports; the rfioyement, 
Q.U, ^ J?ad remarkàbte grovith * At 

three* a*° ^ Canadian
capture<1 a number of valu- 
esl^. A1 Col°rado Springs they 

w0orI/8, beat prizes -for the best 
i Iast year .Saskatchewan defeated seventeen states and three other 

provinces of, Canàda in the contest for 
$ïi «tïflWî.lÿ Saskatchewan

Prompt Payment
Of all losses is a feature of the 
fire insurance policies we isrsue 

. There is no delay in settling the 
amount of damage and none in 
handing over the cash when the 
claim has been adjusted. The 
policy we issue is a Quick asset 
in case of fire. Better have us 
issue you one to cover yoUr 
home and business.

O.G. Devenish&Co.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin- 
j__’ ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

Several choice lots in block 24,
Beaumont, at <600 each; on 
terms.

Clear title cottage, four rooms, 
modern, to trade for building lots.’

$2000 cash to buy agreement
of sale.

100x130 corner, one block from 
Barracks, valued at $40000 
Will trade for two or three sec
tions of pasture land.

50x130 corner, very close to G. 
T. R. Will trade for house in 
wrest rn*d...

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Bloek.

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Oldfiçld, Kirby & 

Gardner
212-213 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 3192.

m ana Saskatchewan
III combine to defend the Canadian 
cor* at Tulsa next fall

Prominent Citizen Dies
New Westminster, B. C, June 18__

While moto'rlng just outside the city 
tonight ex-Mayor John A. Lee dropped 
dead In" his car from heart disease. At 
the close of his third successive term 
as mayor he was elected president of 
the New- Westminster board of trade. 
He was a director of many of its insti
tutions and a prominent Conservative. 
He leaves a widow and two children.

[ > ^^kWkVo1
23.^5 AV..*,,?:---
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For Quick 
Sale

Beautiful orchard hbme on Koot
enay Lake, good bearing orchard, 
waterworks, electric light, 6-room- 
ed house, school, splendid roads; 
goqd fishing and hunting. $4500 
Easy terms.

'box 3S2, LETHBRIDGE

Looking for Land?
If so/the Canadian Pacific Railway is 1 

ldoking for you. It has an immense area I 
of the most fertile land in Western * 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. Drift 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,000
Interest at only 6 per cent. The loan 

enables settlers with lihiited capital to 
stort right. If you want, -to buy a farm 
direct from the owner on the most lib
eral terms ever offered call at the com
pany's office. Department of Natural Re
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, .Cal 
gary.

ALLAN CAMERON
> General Superintendent of Lands

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions 

from the
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY
we will sell within our rooms 
8o6 THIRD STREET W.

^opposite Glanville’s)
On

Thursday, June 19
At 2.30 p. m.

A quantity of unclaimed 
freight consisting of hard
ware,- dr)' goods, groceries, 
crockery, machinery, closet
pans, etc., etc.

Terms cash.
McCALLUM’S, LTD. 

Auctioneers.

HOUSES TO 
LET

^ No. 1503 12th Avenue 
West; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas ; six rooms; 
$40 per month.

HOUSE TO RENT.
•Six rooms, 1613 Tenth 

avenue west ; $35 per month.
' OFFICE TO RENT in

Artnstrong Block.

Call Phone Mag^o, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
4 Co., Ltd,

General- Agents fot Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY,ALTA

PHONE YOtiR
M21I
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